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Will Marry On
New Grade Separation Will Be
Started On Plymouth Road Just
New Year’s Eve
South of City Monday Morning
Nearly 100 Men To W.C.T.U.MeetsOn
Be Given Work Next Thursday
This Winter

Song Hgain Stirs millions

Invite Public To Cass S. Hough Elected President
P-T.A Christmas Of Toy Manufacturers of United
States At Convention Last Week
Official Of Daisy
Wins National

A melody—calm and tender and strong with the strength of hu
mility—comes moving along the highways and byways of the world,
leading thought back through 2000 years to the manger where lay a
little Child.
Silent night! Holy night!
The Central children are having
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bullock of
All is calm, all is bright
their Christmas program for the
Detroit announced the plans to
Round yon virgin mother and child! ....
P.T.A. Thursday evening Decem
day of their daughter Helen
From
proud
European
cathedrals,
hamlet
churches
in
Alpine
Louise to marry Harry I. Mallett passes, missionary huts in tangled jungles, barrack and cot, hovel ber 19. at 7:30 o'clock, in the
of Plymouth. The ceremony will and hospice, temple and tepee, 'and calm, white Christopher Wren high school auditorium.
take place at 8 o’clock on New “meetin* houses" on snowy New England hillsides, the strains of that
The first floor children are
Year’s Eve at the Bullock resi peaceful
the manger scene
Christmas lulaby seep out into the world's bustling market pantomiming
dence at 15873 Hartwell in De places, bringing
and singing Christmas carols.
a
quieting
sense
appropriate
to
Christmas
observances.
troit.
The
second
floor
is presenting
Holy infant, so tender and mild,
Harry Mallett is the son of Mr.
“Christmas Secrets.” and the
Sleep in heavenly peace:
and Mrs. Edwin F. Mallett who
third floor pupils are having
Sleep in heavenly peace:
The Plymouth Union will hold reside at 1540 Northville road and
"Songs for Santa” and “Christ
its December meeting on Thurs is well known in Plymouth. He
mas Snap Shots.” The high
A SIMPLE MELODY
day. the 19th, at the home of Mrs. attended Plymouth schools and at
It is not a carol, nor is it a folk song. It is just a simple melody school band wall offer a medley of
Clara Patterson Todd. The time present is employed with the set to
Christmas
songs. The public is
simple words in a simple little Austrian border village just 117
Most of Men To Be Taken of meeting will be 2:30 p.m. The Farmcrest Baking Co. The young
New President of Toy
years ago. Back in 1818, on Dec. 24, the minister of the Obemdorf cordially invited.
From Relief Rolls. Only exchange of Christmas gifts will couple will make their future home church, Joseph Mohr, took some verses he had composed to his friend,
Makers Is Youngest
be omitted at this time and, in its in Detroit.
Franz
Gruber
who
was
likewise
the
church
organist
and
the
village
Man Ever Elevated To
20 Percent of Non Re place, a collection will be taken
schoolmaster at the neighboring town of Amsdorf.
for
the
Willard
Centenary
Fund.
Such Important Po
lief Workers To Be Gi
“Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht,” hummed Gruber, strumming
It is-hoped there will be a good
chords
from
his
mellowed
guitar;
ven Work on Bridge.
sition by Manufacturers
attendance at this meeting. Every
Shepherds quake at the sight!
one will be welcome.
Of the Country.
Glories stream from heaven afar.
Construction will begin Mon
The following, by Walter Van
Heav’nly hosts sing Alleluia.
day on the new grade separation Kirk, is taken from the Union
Cass S. Hough, of the Daisy
Christ, the Savior, is bom!
to be built on the Plymouth road Signal of November 9th.
Manufacturing company of Plym
Christ, the Savior, is born!
just outside the city limits where
“Peace-making is not the nega
outh was last Friday elected presi
Before nightfall the country schoolmaster had finished the me
the Pere Marquette tracks cross tion of heroism. The war-maker
dent of the Toy Manufacturers of
lody. Scratching the notes down on some scored paper, he went about
the highway.
is the world’s real coward. He is
The United States, Inc., at the
preparing for the evening service at the little church in Obemdorf. Ruthless Killing of Any
Pending the months this work afraid to fight with his mind,
annual meeting of the organiza
midnight, as part of the Christmas Eve services, the song was ren One Who Objects Keeps
will be in progress, traffic over and that is why he fights with his Resolution Approves Co. At
tion held in New York city.
dered and gained the immediate approval of the peasants.
the Ann Arbor road from Ann sabers and his guns and his bat
The organization, consisting of
People in Fear
Arbor to Detroit will be diverted tleships. It does not take a super
Beautification In This
FIRST WRITTEN FOR GUITAR
CASS S. HOUGH
a group of more than 300 promin
north at the comer of South lative type of courage to mount
Now a strange circumstance attended the premiere of Silent
ent toy manufacturers of the
Section
The Plymouth Kiwanis club
Main street and Ann Arbor road into the air and from an airplane
Night. It seems that mice had been at work on the church organ. Their and
United States with an output
a number of guests at the
to Ann Arbor Trail at the May drop disease germs upon women
from their factories valued at
At the last meeting of the city depredations had rendered the instrument temporarily useless. So it Kiwanis meeting Tuesday eve
flower hotel and then east to and little children. Such action is
came about that the first transcription of the song was of necessity ning heard one of the finest and
more than $150,000,000, is the
connect again with the main not courage. Such action Is plain commission a resolution was pass written for guitar accompaniment.
largest of its kind in the world.
most outstanding lectures on Rus
unadulterated deviltry. It does ed extending thanks and appre
thoroughfare at Newburg.
After
the
Christmas
exercises
were
a
thing
of
the
past
an
organ
The election of Cass Hough to
The state highway department not take a lot of courage for a ciation to the Wayne county road builder from Zillerthal was called to put the instrument in repair. sia ever presented. Dr. Edward
and
department
is the present pastor at the
the presidency of such an import
in routing the traffic this way, munitions manufacturer to stay at commission
Gruber played and sang the unpretentious little melody even to the Fisher
ant organization is itself an un
Central Methodist Church of
thought best to turn it east at home and in peace and security, heads for the fine improvements last verse:
Detroit and was formerly bishop
usual honors, but coupled with this
the Mayflower comer so that the pile up his millions while his fel which have been made in and
Silent night! Holy night!
distinction is the fact that he is
of the 500,000 members of the
additional travel would not have low citizens are dying at the around Plymouth during the past
Son of God, love’s pure light
by far the youngest man ever
Methodist Episcopal Church re
to be carried over the entire front for thirty dollars a month. few years.
Radiant beams from Thy holy face.
This
resolution
was
offered
by
siding in India. He is widely
elevated to the executive's chair
length o{ Main street in the City. We have this thing all wrong.
With
the
dawn
of
redeeming
grace,
Christmas
Greens
And
of the toy manufacturers of the
known as a traveler and a lectur
The roadway under the sepa War is the world's supreme act Commissioner Robinson and was
Jesus,
Lord,
at
Thy
birth,
unanimously adopted by the city
.country. It is also interesting to
er and it is a rare treat for a
Lights Are Well
ration will be 42 feet wide with of moral cowardice.”
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth.
commission.
The
specific
work
note that a few years ago when
Service
Club
to
be
able
to
hear
two eight foot sidewalks along the
The organ builder liked the song so much that he carried it one of his lectures concerning his
Arranged.
mentioned
in
the
resolution
in
he was made president of the Ro
sides of the paving.
cluded the widening of the pave with him when he returned to Zillerthal, and there chanced to sing l travels. Dr. Fisher has visited
tary club of Plymouth, succeeding
The bridge will be for a single
it
before
the
four
Strasser
sisters.
These
ambitious
and
musical
wo
ment on Plymouth Road, the ex men were not only in a position to spread the popularity of any Russia while the Czar was still
Thebest decorated streets by a few years his father's admintrack railway, indicating that the
tension of Wilcox road or School
jisiration of the club, that he was
Pere Marquette does not intend
music, but they were quick to recognize that Silent Night was a Ster the WarP1>'m°Uth h“ eVer had"
craft
avenue
job
into
the
City
of
to double track this portion of the
t0 be the general expression of the youngest man to ever serve as
Plymouth, and the development melody bound to appeal to the public fancy. They added it to their in the summer of 1935. As an 25
system for some time to come. '
well, oyprv one about town following i president of Rotary in Plymouth.
^complerio^ of this yearil I The convention of the toy
of the parkways in and around program of folk songs with which they entertained audiences while informed traveler and observer of
Eighty per cent of the labor will
i touring Austria and Germany selling gloves of their own manufac
ChrisS street decoirions7
, the City.
manufacturers took place in New
be from the welfare rolls and the
These
improvements
have ture.
has presented «.n unusual and
Thp rninred lights nnrt thp York last Thursday and Friday.
other 20 per cent from non-relief.
ITS
POPULARITY
SPREAD
T„d„tnrRSa
ChristaaT gree^S While there are several hundred
greatly added to the beauty of the
Skilled workers will be paid 68
In the meantime, from the little nucleus of songsters about Obem
_ City, and could not have been
cents per hour and unskilled
oJSL’aSSrf swinging across the business tho- toy makers in the United States,
dorf, the popularity of the song spread, largely because of its charm,
toy producers are all
workers will be given 45 cents per
Following a short business done by any other agency than
roughfares on the north side and the largest
of this group, organized
hour. The men will be provided meeting, last Friday afternoon, I the county road commission. By partly because it was so easily Accompanied on the guitar. By 1854
ithe Main street section certainly members
piece had become so well known that many were ascribing it to the ani HP hLc tiL?
over a quarter of-a century ago.
8 hours of work each day and not the Womans Club of Plymouth en • the completion of this work all the
£
!have
added
much
10
the
general
more than 130 hours per month. joyed an interesting program of the highways leading into musician. Michael Haydn: the Royal Court Band in Berlin had added '
His duties in connection with
rR
attractiveness of both business
This will give the average worker under the leadership of Mrs. [ Plymouth are paved with concrete it to its repertoire, and an effort was begun to track it 8o its source, the homes of all types of Rus- sec«ons
the organization will require a
having been lost sight of during the intervening years.
an income of nearly $15 per week. Fred Winkler of Rosedale Gar or a semi-permanent black-top its composers
considerable portion of his time
While
the
Chamber
of
ComFinally,
through
Franz
Gruber’s
youngest
son,
himself
an
organ
It is expected that there will be dens. Mrs. Winkler first presented surface.
rfr
Imerce has not been able to carry during the next year and he will
The resolution which was pass ist, the story of its origin became knolfrn and belated recognition ac pr?
nearly 100 men employed most of Miss Marguerite Presnell of the
iout the decoration plan as far as be in New York city several days
by the city commission fol corded to author and composer: It was not possible to mark the church
the time.
atAf
had hoped to do this year, it is out of each month.
Home Department of the Detroit ed
where
the
first
performance
of
Silent
Night
was
given
for
that
had
lows:
Upon graduation from the
milbnn °4n^,nle
wp 1 believetl that next year there can
This improvement is one of Edison company.
Whereas, the Wayne county been washed away in the Salzach flood of 1899, but a memorial to the
the government's project and is
be
sufficient
sum to
make University of Michigan. Mr.
The topic upon which Miss road commission has recently two men was erected in Obemdorf and, both there and in Salzburg, classified them in groups from ten i.u.raised_ afairiv
mmnlptp
nnp
Hough entered into the employ
the first to be started in this lo Pressnell
spoke was “Party completed the widening of the each Christmas Eve at midnight hears the tranquilizing measures to thirty years of age, thirty to
.
complete
one.
ment
of the Daisy company and
cality under the new U. S. works Menus.” Simplicity in entertain
All wiring and
Plymouth road pavement from sung once more, while in Christian communities throughout the world forty-five years of age and forty~ lights have been his advancement in the toy in
progress administration.
ing was stressed, the most suc
those who do reverence to the Christ find fresh calls to inspiration in five years and up. He said that it purchased so that each year more dustry since that time has been
Contract for the work on the cessful parties being in the Ridge Road to Lillie road, and
can be added. Last year it will be
Whereas, a portion of this im the hushed sense that accompanies the appreciation of an unpreten was much more difficult for the recalled that only a very small exceptionally rapid.
underpass grade separation, to speakers judgement those where
older people who are more set in
At the time the business slump
gether with 0.432 miles of 42- the hostess herself being at ease provement is located within the tious song.
their ways to abandon their portion of the business sections started he joined with Charles
foot concrete pavement approach could place all her guests in a City limits and such work has
ideals, their homes and their re- could be decorated because of the Bennett, president of the com
greatly Improved the appearance
es was awarded to Jutton-Kelly happy, pleasant atmosphere.
ligious convictions and in a good lifted funds that were raised pany. his father. Edward C.
company, Detroit, for $148,096.72.
East approach to the City
Miss Pressnell was strongly in of the
many cases the older people si and because of the lateness
Hough and the other officials in
Plymouth, and
favor of the provisioning of an of WHEREAS,
lently and secretly longed for a getting a start.
one of the most energetic drives
other
improve
But notwithstanding these two for
emergency or "Company Shelf” ments. including the Schoolcraft
return of the old regime. In the
business any company ever
in every household to which one
group from thirty to . forty-five drawbacks, a good start was made put forth. The company’s adver
extension and the Middle
and most fortunately the commit tising campaign during the first
could repair in haste and assemble Road
years
of
age
there
was
less
dis
Rouge Parkway
development,
an unexpected party menu. She have greatly added to the beauty
content, approximately half of tee in charge has been able to do year or two of the depression was
suggested several items for such and appearance of the western Free Press Editor Makes
the people having been converted considerably more this year.
greatest of all time. As a result
Only words of highest com its
a shelf.
to the new materialistic theory of
Hit in Plymouth
of their efforts to get business,
of Wayne county and to
When planning parties the portion
the communistic government with mendation have been heard on and the fact that products were
Visit
what
has
so
far
been
done.
The
many advantages of a “buffet the city of Plymouth, and
the
other
half
following
the
Thanks Every One For
for the bare cost of making,
WHEREAS, the City Commis
and sold
supper” were pointed out. This
theories only because of the fear lights, Christmas greens
almost the entire Daisy organiza
form of entertaining has been sion of Plymouth recognizes the
The lecture on “Home Arrange The Aid Given in Years which is deeply imbedded through wreaths have been well and artis tion was kept busy during the
outstanding work which has been
ruthless killings, starvation and tically arranged.
Within the next week or ten proving decidedly popular of late done by the Wayne county road ment” given by Miss Aileen SpafThat
Have
Gone
two
or
three years when mo6t
other forms of physical punish All agree that an excellent other factories were not turning a
days the state highway depart since the average hostess does commission and is appreciative of ford, editor of the Home Decorastart has been made towards one wheel.
ration department of the Detroit
ment.
ment will begin the construction not need extra help for such oc such activities.
The
one
great
day
of
the
year
of
the
best
holiday
decorated
Free Press, in the Presbyterian
of a grade separation on U. S. 12 casions.
In the group from ten to thirty
The other officers elected by
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV church on Wednesday afternoon. is approaching for Harry Robin years of age rests the future of cities in Michigan.
Miss Pressnell gave many reci
at the P. M. tracks. This will re
the association last week include
day when he can get out thp~-Russian experiment. To this
quire detouring traffic around pes which sounded very appetiz ED, that this commission hereby December 4, sponsored by the son—the
two vice presidents. Harold H. El
on
the
streets
of
Detroit
and
sell
extends
its
thanks
and
apprecia
MCC group of the church, was
the grade separation, and local ing and were indeed helpful hints
new Russia is an ideal
liott of Chicago. James Lehren of
as he did more than gfoup?Xhe
state highway officials have ad to the hostess sorely pressed for tion to the members of the Wayne splendidly given and greatly en newspapers
for whiph there is a passion al
Pittsburg, and a treasurer. Mor
county road commission and to joyed by the seventy-five ladies 50 years ago—sell newspapers so most like a religious fervor. It is
vised the city that the detour has a “dish that is different.”
ris Michtom of New York. It is
that
the
hungry,
shivering
and
the
executives
of
that
organiza
A
musical
treat
followed
Miss
present.
The
huge
photographs
in
been arranged so that traffic has
this group that is growing in
interesting to note that Mr. Mich
sickly
boys
and
girls
of
a
great
tion
for
the
above
mentioned
im
color shown by Miss Spafford
been routed over Main street Pressnell’s talk. Young Master
number and spreading the ad
tom is president of the Ideal
can have food, cloth vance
through the city. East of Plym Billy Woster of Rosedale Gardens provements. and for the other during her lecture were most in metropolis
of
the
materialistic
theory
Novelty and Toy company of
ing. medicine and toys.
outh the detour will start at the accompanied by his Mother sang outstanding work in Wayne coun teresting.
oi
Russia.
New York, manufacturers of the
ty
which
this
organization
has
Harry
years
ago
was
a
newsboy
two
charming
numbers.
His
first
Previous to the lecture Mrs. M.
fork at Plymouth road and con
famous
Shirley Temple doll that
The
Russian
experiment
is
planned
and
executed.
J. O’Connor played a beautiful in Detroit. These old time news
tinue south and west through the selection “When I Was Twentyhas hit such a fancy with the
about a great change in
RESOLVED FURTHER, that musical number on the pipe or boys about two decades ago or bringing
city to the intersection with One" was ’distinctly Harry Laulittle girls of the country.
the Russian people of today. In
Main street and the Golden derish in manner. His last song this resolution be spread up on gan, Mrs. William McAllister, ac ganized the Old Newsboys Good- the city of Moscow it is com
"On the Way to Anywhere" was the official minutes of this meet companied by
Mrs. Goodwin fellow club to see to it that there
road.
What appears to be the last
stated that there is not
ing. and a copy thereof furnish Crumble on tlffe piona, sang “Com Is Christmas happiness in the monly
This will considerably increase also delightfully rendered.
local registration of unemployed
one single unemployed man
the traffic over Main street dur
The program for December ed to the Wayne county road ing Home” very beautifully and lives of all the forgotten boys and woman and in the last twelve persons by the U. S. Re-employ
graciously sang an encore. Fol girls of Detroit and surrounding years the city has grown from ment Service will be conducted in
ing the construction operations 20th is the annual Christmas commission.
lowing the lecture Christmas car country.
and local citizens are urged by the party of the club. Mrs. J. M. Ben
the city hall from 9:00 a. m. un
V/t million in population to
ols were sung with Mrs. McAllis
police department to be extra nett will be chairman, assisted SPECIAL MATCH GAME
Next week Thursday. December a population of approximately 5 til 4:00 p.m. today.
cautious in their driving during by Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff. Mrs.
The city commission recently
AT THE PENNIMAN ALLEYS ter and son. Jimmy, singing one 19, is the time when the annual million people. Moscow, today,
carol as a duet.
this detour
period.
Parents John Olsaver, Mrs. Arlo Emery,
sale takes place.
made
arrangements for this re
being the fourth largest city in
The following new officers have
The guests were then ushered
should instruct their children to Mrs. Irwin Pierce. Mrs. Richard
Mr. Robinson will be down to the world. Leningrad has grown gistration. which is to cover those
The
Goldstein
bowling
team,
cross the streets on their' way Olin, Mrs. Evered Jolliffe, Mrs. members of the City Association into the church parlors where tea Detroit happily working for the from a city of approximately persons who are now unemploy been elected to serve during the
to school where Main street is M. J. O'Conner. Mrs. Edson Hus League, will engage in a special was served from a beautiful serv boys and girts on that day. Mean three-quarters of a million to a ed and have not previously had ensuing year by the members of
table with Mrs. Walter S. while he has requested The Mail city of three million, making it an opportunity to register. It is Plymouth Rock Masonic Lodge.
protected by police officers or ton and Mrs. Carmen Root.
match game with the Fintex ing
and Mrs. Vaughn Smith to thank sincerely for him those the seventh largest city in the suggested that all unemployed No. 37:
traffic signals.
A Puppet Show is being pre
five of Detroit, on Sat Nichol
Th' police department has sented by Miss Elena Mitcoff. Clothes
presiding.
James Gallimore, Worshipful
who in past years have freely world in approximately the same persons in need of work, either
urday
afternoon,
December
14.
The table with its lovely lace contributed to this fund.
Master: Charles Bowdlear. Senior
been notified of this detour and Miss Mitcoff comes from Detroit
of years. Dr. Fisher de men or women, register at the Warden;
2 p.m. This will be a home and cloth,
its
tea and coffee service He was in Detroit Wednesday number
Edwin Schrader, Junior
will exercise every possible cau and is highly recommended by at
scribed the Russian system as a city hall today.
home
series,
the
first
being
bowl
Warden;
Floyd Kehrl, Treasurer;
tion to see that the increased the Woman’s City Club where ed on the Penniman Alleys, and and its centerpiece of silver flow night to the final meeting of the combination of state socialism
After this date it will be ne
amount of - traffic is properly she has given countless perform the return game at the Alcona ers in a crystal bowl which was organization to be held before the and private capitalism, rather cessary for those desiring to reg Oscar E. Alsbro, Secretary: Lewis
handled.
ances. All members are urged to Recreation. Detroit, on Friday, mounted on a large mirror with great annual sale. More than a than a purely communistic type ister to go to the U. 8. Re-em Evans, Senior Deacon; Richard
four red candles in silver holders $100,000 worth of clothing, toys
Straub, Junior Deacon; Merritt
come and bring guests for not December 27. 9:00 pm.
government. All the property ployment Servi<£ Office at Ink Crumble,
L. O. T. M. NEWS
around it and the windows de and goodies have already been of
Tyler.
only is the Puppet Show quite an
in Russia is owned by the gov- ster.
known local keglers corated with pine and candles purchased.
The Lady Maccabees annual attraction but the high school areThree well of
There are 130,000 suits
including the factories
th* Fintex team, transformed the room into
a of childrens’ underwear, 12,000 and former private dwellings.
Christmas party will be held girls’ double quartette under Miss including Martin Str&Mn. Harry
Mr.
and
Mrs. Walter Detloff
Wednesday evening. December Henry’s direction will be on the Lush and Raymond Danol. The bower of beauty.
dolls, 130,000 pair of stockings, Most of the factories, however,
will entertain their “500" club
Zfc/ You Know That
18th at 8 o'clock at the lodge program and a lovely tea will fol Goldstein team includes James
Miss Spafford was so interest thousands and thousands of toys. are not operated or controlled by
Saturday evening at their home
hall. The losing side in the at low the entertainment.
Walter I McKenzie, chairman the government, but are leased to
in Robinson subdivision.
wifflami! John Wohn, Id Klinske, ing that it was almost Impossible
tendance contest headed by Lady
of the group, at the meeting private individuals or corpora
The Knights of Pythias will
Levandowski and Ray Glider. for her to get away after the lec Thursday
Hance will furnish the evening's Do your Christmas shopping 1 Ray
night, states Mr. Rob tions who actually manage them give their annual Christmas party
ture as so many of the ladles had
The
public
is
invited
to
this
Phone 16 M. L. Pardee and Co.
entertainment.
Plymouth among your friends an
to ask which she very inson, made an eloquent appeal under terrific tax burdens. Men Thursday evening, December 19
match, and there is no admission questions
for Information on stocks and
Each lady is requested to bring your neighbors.
obligingly answered. It Is hoped in behalf of the youngsters of ---and---------women----------------work side by
„--------side in ,in the. Jewell & Blaich hall.
charge.
a ten cent Christmas gift.
by all that she will come to Plym Detroit. He urged the old news all types of manual labor as well
You can buy attractive wood bonds.
The juniors will have their Plymouth stores are open <
boys to put forth their greatest as other types of employment.
outh again in the future.
fibre flowers of all kinds and col
Christmas party at 4 o’clock on evening so you may do
Phone 16 M. L. Pardee and Co.
effort this year—and Harry Rob The children are turned over ors. Dainty accessories for your
Plymoath stores are filled with
the same day and are also re Christmas shopping at your <
for information on stocks and
Bat ten days left to do your inson says that is just what every to state instructors who educate party gowns. On display at Dor good things for Christmas gifts.
quested to bring a ten cent gift.
bonds.
Christmas shopping In Plymouth. member has said he will do.
(Continued on page five)
othy Flshert Beauty Shop.
Do your shopping in Plymoath.

KiwaniansHear
Of Russian Rule1
Under Soviets

Commission
Sends Thanks For
Improvements

Decorations Of
Streets Win High
Praise From AU

Woman’s Club
Program On
“Party Menus”

Traffic of U. S.
12 Routed Thru
Business Streets

Many Present Harry Robinson
To Hear Talk Again To Aid In
Newspaper Sale

Last Day For
Unemployed To
Register Here

New Officers Of
Masonic Lodge

Ten More Days Are Left For You to Do Your Christmas Shopping in Plymouth.

Local Merch

ants Have the Biggest Christmas Stock of All Time. They Will Save You Money...........................
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25 Years Ago

The Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan
Elton R. Eaton, Editor and Publisher
Sterling Eaton,
Business Manager
Subscription Price—U.S. $1.50 per year; Foreign,
$2.00 par year, payable in advance.

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper
in Western Wayne County
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth,
Michigan, as second class postal mat
ter under the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nation
al Editorial Association, University of Michigan
Press CSnb, and the Michigan Press Association.
(Note—The editor of The Plymouth Mail is
this week the guest editor of The Northville Record. .
During the time that Editor Baldwin of The North- I
ville Record is confined to the University of Mich
igan hospital where he is recovering from an ex
ceedingly serious operation, numerous editors of
Michigan are writing his editorial column for him
The following editorial column appears in The
Northville Record this week.)
EDITORS
The editor of The Northville Record has
been critically ill over a period of many, many
weeks. His friends and admirers are happy
to know that through medical skill and the
advanced knowledge of surgery that his life
has been spared for more years of service
to his community and to humanity. Maybe it
will be some weeks before he will return to
his editorial desk, but when he does it will be
with new vigor and a new outlook on life, be
cause no man can walk into the shadows of
death and return without a new view of life
and all that it holds. The readers of the
Northville Record and the editors of Michigan
will rejoice to know that following a long
neglected vacation after departure from the
hospital. Editor Baldwin will again return to
the editorship of one of the outstanding
weekly newspapers of the country.
While talking about one editor for the mo
ment, it will not be amiss to say something
about those who are devoting their lives to one
of the most fascinating as well as arduous oc
cupations a person can select, for newspaper
editing is all of that, and more too.
Primarily newspaper, men enter into their
occupation because of an interest in public
affairs, a love of activity and excitement and
a desire to serve their fellow citizens.
Naturally those of a make-up of a nature'
that leads into activities of this kind have de
cided opinions—and as to what is right and
what is wrong. Often editors will bitterly
clash over public questions and problems. In
the olden days these differences frequently led
to lifelong hostilities. In fact many of the
great issues that this nation has been called
upon to decide were brought to the fore-front
as the result of this opinionated editorship. But
let it be said that America, or no other coun
try has ever suffered as a result of editorial
leadership and conflict.
But irrespective of decidedly conflicting
opinions and ideas possessed by the editors of
America who freely make known their views,
when one of their profession is in distress,
there is no group in the world who will hurry
quicker to the call of the afflicted than those
who write and edit the newspapers of our
country.
So it is that the big family of The North
ville Record during recent weeks have been
reading editorials written by many well
known Michigan editors. Few of them think
alike about politics or the issues of the day,
but all of them possess a desire to serve their
communities and those who are in distress.
The reward for this service comes from the
satisfaction in the knowledge that they have
tried to do something worth while and some
thing of benefit to some one.
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Knapp Saturday, a son.

»*»

Directors for the ensuing two
years of the Plymouth Improve
ment Association, are: Messrs
Louis Hillmer, P. W. Voorhies, F.
A. Dibble. George Richwine and
C. H. Rauch.
* * *
Miss Cora White and Elmer
Blunk, both of this village were
married in Detroit yesterday. They
will occupy part of Mrs. Geo. Van
Vleet’s house on Ann Arbor street.
Their many friends extend con
gratulations.

MAN-MADE BEAUTY
Claude Robinson was home
from Detroit over Sunday.
By the end of another summer, the beauti
ful parkway that links Northville and Plym
Mrs. Ella Chaffee gave a din
outh to America’s fourth greatest city, will
ner party Tuesday to a number of
have been practically completed. Started nine
I friends.
or ten years ago by the Wayne county road
* * *
Miss Helen Robinson Ypsilanti
commission, the parkway follows up the
visited Mrs. Charles Riggs Wed
Rouge river valley near to the headwaters
I The International Amusement
nesday.
Co. of
Detroit will present.
around Northville. As one drives through the
♦ * *
!“Them Henderson Kids” at the
park and along the winding river, it is noth
John Sage of Detroit visited his opera house Tuesday evening,
ing less than amazing to realize what has
brother Henry and family here i Charley Gardner of Northville—
Sunday.
been done in such a a brief time.
iand everybody knows Charley—
♦* *
is a member of the “kids." and
Northville, for nearly a centry, regarded
Mrs. Carpenter of Ovid is vis I comes as a full fledged actor.
as one of the beautiful little communities of
iting her daughter. Mrs. E. R. The performance is for the bene
Michigan, has, like Plymouth, profitted as a
Daggett.
fit of the K. P.'s.
* * *
* * *
result of this development.
The progressive neighboring community
Sixty couples participated in ! The new engine house which
the dance given by the Degree of the P. M. started early in the fall
to the north has many, many advantages that
honor in Penniman hall Thurs is about completed now. It has
its citizens have not overlooked.
day evening.
room for eight engines and tracks
* » »
Nestling as it does among the highest hills
outside will hold as many more. A
in Wayne county, the locality has for over
The new hotel next to the de 70 foot turn table to be run by
pot is nearly completed now and compressed air has been installed
half a century been known as “The Switzer
will be ready for occupancy and work will be done by pneu
land of Wayne County.”
matic tools.
soon.
It is one of the few communities in the
* * ♦
country that has a water supply running di
High school visitors during the
rectly from springs into the water mains that
past week were Norma Baker.
Mary Powell and Marguerite
supply “the town. Just now steps are being
Hough.
taken to greatly improve the system.
♦ * *
Its spring, flowing wells and deep ravines
Mrs. J. B. Park. Mrs. E. C. i
have been beautified by the efforts of its va
Leach. Mrs. W. J. Burrows and I
rious clubs and organizations—and how well
Mrs. C. H. Rauch entertain this |
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors afternoon and evening at the
it all ties in with the park development. The
home of Mrs. Park.
|
Let us pay your hospital
community leaders of Northville saw the ad
* * ’
SPEAKING A TRUTH
vantages of it all and just now as the park
and doctor bill if you get
The
demand
for
houses
in
i
Mr. Picard, former state liquor commissioner, is out with his
way is being completed, one can readily see
is unabated. Families I
knife after Gov. Fitzgerald's scalp, because according to his say so the Plymouthhere
hurt in your car.
are distressed over j
how well their plan has worked out.
Governor is playing politics by submitting to the dictates of former moving
A parkway with great trees divides north State Treasurer McKay. Well, as I see it old John Barleycorn is sim the situation and there seems to ]
be no relief but to build to take :
and south bound traffic into the community ply true to color, for hell is sure to follow on the heels of everybody care of would be residents.
'
has anything to do with it. It never was and never can be any
both on the Plymouth-Northville road and that
* * ’
thing but a trouble maker regardless of who handles it—J. E. Mc
the Griswold road. A flowing spring, made Mullen in The Linden Leader.
The Plymouth Transfer Co. 1
is erecting a building on the:
into the appearances of an old-fashioned open
ground where the old P. M. engine '
well by Rotarians, a sunken garden and the
PROHIBITION ON WAY BACK
house formerly stood. The plant.
Phone 3
The official organ of the Wine and Liquor Dealers. Inc., says that will be operated by electricity and
landscaped Fairbrook springs are little beauty
the
bootleggers
are
still
selling
more
than
half
the
liquor
consumed
be a great improvement over pre- j
spots hard to duplicate anywhere. They were
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth, Mich.
in the United States. The country has been deceived again. A few vious methods. The plant is for 1
the ideas of Northville men and they are the months back it was told that repeal would put the bootlegger out of 1 transfering coal.
results of blistered hands and aching backs of business. The only way the bootlegger will ever be put out of busi
Northville business and professional leaders ness is to lower the tax to a point where the bootlegger cannot make
a profit selling liquor. If this is done the argument regarding the
who gave freely of their labor to bring about matter
of revenue to the government as a result of repeal falls flat.—
the accomplishments of an ideal.
Wm. Cansfield in The Livingston County Republican-Press.
So it is that Plymouth today rejoices with
Northville in the completion of one of the
WE GET WHAT WE ELECT
finest park systems in America—man made
If our government gets worse as time goes on. observed a farmer. !
!
it's
because
we
elect
worse men to office. There is more than a grain
beauty that is adding thousands and thousands
truth in that statement. We no longer have governnfent by reason ‘
of dollars to the value of -every foot of land in 1 of
in this country (if we ever did have it) but rather rule by hysteria.
or near the two communities.
Listen to the average political orator. He appeals to your emotions.1
' your likes and dislikes, your prejudices, your "pet peeves." your hatred
frequently to your class consciousness, but seldom, if ever, to reason,
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
i But we wonder does the politician do this simply because he is a deWithin a few brief days the world will be i magogue of the first order or because he has found through the
i
happy in the observance of another Christ hardening school of experience that people never react io reason—
'THAT THE Cwoi Or ONE
mas holiday—one day of the year when we 1 Dick Cook in The Hastings Banner.
MAKE OF ELECTRIC RANGE
all are supposed to rejoice over the good
HO WAN 80-YEAR OLD LOOKS AT IT
things of life. True every one has disturbing
IS THEFAJTEST IN THE
Townsend plan after it got in operation would be nothing
problems and sorrows that friends and neigh less The
than a grand windfall for Michigan during the good old summer
bors know nothing about. But did you ever time and a real honest-to-goodness Santa Claus to Florida and Cali- |
orld it comes up
stop to think that the balance sheet will in fornia during the winter months, for it stands to reason we sixty
,)T0
400 DEGREES ‘N
variably show our blessings to far outnumber year old birds would be spending our dough like drunken sailors, and
wouldn't be any more expensive than keeping thousands on the
our afflictions and disappointments? If in it
LESS THAN 6 MINUTES!
welfare, and every man under 60 would have a job.—J. E. McMullen
doubt, spend a few brief moments in reflec in The Linden Leader.
tion and see if it is not as true as that day al
GOVERNOR IS RESPONSIBLE
ways follows night. So let us make merry at
Governor Fitzgerald .is quoted in the press as stating that here
Christmas time, and be thankful that we
after
he
will
have
nothirig to say concerning the rulings of the Mich
have been permitted to live to enjoy another
igan liquor control commission. In a moment of pique because some
Christmas day. And while we rejoice over | of his suggestions had not worked out well, the governor seems to
our own good fortune, let us see to it that believe he can wasn his hands of the whole mess................................
some one possibly not quite so fortunate as ... .The governor is reminded that not only is he by statute, an ac
tive voting member of the commission, he also has the sole appoint
ourselves, is also made happy at Christmas ive
power of the members. The governor cannot escape responsibil
time—made to feel that this is not such a bad ity for whatever is done, be it good or bad.
old world after all and that there is happiness
Probably it would work out better if such suggestions as he has to
'
make
are made quietly to the commission members and then in case ,
and there is promise ahead.
. of refusal to follow the policies laid down by him to remove the re- I
I calcitrant commissioners. But in no event can the governor escape |
• personal and official responsibility for commission policies and rul- j
I ings.—Vernon J. Brown in The Ingham County News.
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MOTORISTS BEWARE!
See

Walter A. Harms
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W

Every Ad
In This Issue Has
A Christmas
Bargain For You

ENNIMAN- ALLEN
THEATER
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

?

WHERE WELFARE WORK BELONGS
I , Now that the welfare load is substantially cut. I am commencing I
I to worry for those case workers, college grad girlies who make the
j rounds in shiny new automobiles, with polished fingernails and a !
, healthy application of lipstick and customarily dressed in the Parisia'n
, or Fifth Avenue ensembles. Most of these gals were products of homes .
: which spread the butter on both sides of the slice and whose only
i ambition in life since graduating from some state college was lor
i pappy to get them a good job through his political or commercial
I connection. I doubt whether this type of case worker has anything in '
I common with the indigents' families which they visited. I venture to i
; say that the approach to the doorstep of the indigent family made '
that family resentful, bringing up the thought that while the ca.-ie
j worker was provided with every convenience and refinement and !
I luxury, the indigent family had to suffer actual want. The psycholo^- i
1 gical effect was repulsive. It never seemed just right. Earlier in the '
j welfare set-up a hard working township lady, well qualified to handle
relief cases was denied the position as a case worker. This lady knew ,
' who deserved help far more than a young college grad. She raised a ,
I family of her own and rightly did not carry an air of importance or 1
i super-refinement so noticeable among those who were sent out as case '
workers. Most of us have come to realize that the township supervis
or is best fitted for the task of providing adequately for the families
in real want. Turning back the relief work to him seems the logical
and sensible thing to do. The cost of administration on this plan
will at once cut the cost to the low minimum of three years ago. Just
a general county supervision and checkup and more responsibility
by the local supervisor is all that is needed.—J. John Pope in The
' Grandville Star
DRUNKS AT THE GAME

Sunday, Monday <& Tuesday, Dec., IS, 16, 27
Kay Francis
—in—

“I FOUND STELLA

PARRISH”

By far the most exciting picture of the season.
____________ News

Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday, December 18-19
Paul Lukas. Walter Abel and Ian Keith

“THE THREE MUSKETEERS”
Stage and screen robbed of their best to produce it on a
scale in keeping with its great tradition.

Friday and Saturday, December 20 and 21
Lawrence Tibbett
—in—

“METROPOLITAN”
Hear him sing “Pagliacci,” “The Road to Mandalay." "The
Barber of Seville,” “The Toreador Song from Carmen,"
“Faust.”

After seeing the Michigan-Minnesota football game at Ann Arbor
recently, we cannot agree with those people who say that conditions
are better with liquor legalized than during prohibition days.
We have attended quite a few football games in our day. most
of them under the prohibition regime, and can say with truth that
never at any one game did we see so many drunks as were at the
game last Saturday, after two years of legalized liquor.
There were drunken men and drunken women, drunken boys
and drunken girls—lots of them. They drank from bottles in the
stadium, and staggered up and down the aisles, laughing and hoot
ing. making jackasses of themselves in a lot of different ways. One
humorist, further up in the stand, tossed away a bottle which landed
on the shoulder of a woman near us. and then broke on the concrete
of the stand.
Young girls, several of them, lost all sense of respectability or de
cency because of their intake of liquor, and the following day. news
papers carried the story that the Washtenaw county jail was full for
the first time in two years after 24 football drunks had been placed
therein.
Disturbances in various parts of the huge stadium were notice
able at intervals, being caused, it is fail- to assume, by drunks.
It should be said that the University makes every effort to stop
that is. of course, nearly impossible in a crowd
of 50.000 people.
tf?is legal li(luor ls a great thing—NOT—James Gallery in
The Tuscola County Advertiser.

Try Plymouth First

THAT you CAN STOP. IN AT
►THE DETROIT EDISON OFFICE
and’have ATB/AL ELECTRIC
RANGE INSTALLED INVOUQ
'
KITCHEN- WLTHeyLOBUGATlON?

the

DETROIT EDISON co
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Local Items
James Stevens made a business
Mrs. Charles McConnell and
father left last week for Florida, trip to Peoria. Illinois, Sunday, re
morning.
where they will spend the winter. turning Tuesday
* * *

** »

Mark Joy of Newburg, called on
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers,
last Saturday.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vealey
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vic
tor Fulton in Detroit, Sunday.
* * *
Mrs. Myrtie Murray spent the
week-end with her daughter.
Mrs. Glenn Lyke, at Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. George Evans and
family visited her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Avery, at South
Lyon Sunday.

♦**

Freeman
sons of Dr.
Hover, who
pneumonia,

Jr. and Noel Hover,
and Mrs. Freeman B.
have been so ill with
are recovering.

♦ * *

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton
* * ♦
spent Sunday with their daughter,
Mrs. H. £. Shattuck and family Mrs. Olivias Williams, and fam
have moved into their home on ily in Detroit.
»♦*
Church street.
* * »
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mrs. Anna Oakley of Romulus Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
spent Saturday and Sunday with were Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood.
Miss Edna Wood and Charles
her sister, Mrs. Orr Passage.
* » *
Meach of Detroit.
* * *
Mrs. James Dunn visited her
sister, Mrs. Ralph Miller, at High
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson
land Park two days this week.
Joseph Patterson and daughter.
♦ * »
Alice, of Detroit. Mrs. David StewRev. Charles A. Jacob of Char £frt of Saginaw and David Stew
lotte spent the week-end at the art of Ann Arbor have been re
home of Mr. and Mrs. Blake cent guests at the home of Mr.
Fisher on Burroughs avenue. and Mrs. Oliver" Goldsmith on
Maplecroft.
Sheldon Road.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
SRATCH FEED________per 100 .

$1.70

EGG MASH, Sunkist___ per 100____ $1.90

Red Cross Prepares for Christmas

Mr. and Mrs. Will Chambers,
of Wayne, were Tuesday evening
visitors in the home of their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C.
V. Chambers.
* * *
Mrs. Nelson Cole is now nicely
located at 796 Northwest 36th
street, Miami, Florida, and would
be glad to hear from her friends
at that address.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilkinson
and family of Northville were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Evans last week Thursday after
noon and evening.

By JEAN NEWTON
ALL GOSSIPS SHOULD GO TO
JAIL!

* ’ .♦

LL over the country the Red Cross chapters are preparing 1 lie Christ
inas cheer that the organization spreads each year. Our illustration
shows Mrs. Florence Cyrenhw of the New York chapter gelling ready
the Christmas bags for veterans who are patients in the various hospitals
In the city.

A

Champion Husker

♦ » *
Amo Thompson, who resided on
the Sheldon Road, has moved his
family to North Harvey street.
Ivan Gray and family have moved
to Northville.

SEASONABLE DISHES

* * «

MOWER WASHED
SSOME
LITTLE
PIECES

SO SHE HUNfr
, THEM IN THE
KrTCHEH,

But 'Tvjas
Swoujimg-

kHOUJIHG- THAT
" They'D soon
BE
DRIED

HAED OUTSIDE

OUR COAL IS

IN THE FURNACE
AND THE HOUSE HAiT
PROPER HEAT -o

ANOTHER REASON FOR
OUR COAL —

rr SIMPLY CAUT BE BEAT
OUR COAL ALWAYS KEEPS THE HOME WARM

OUR COALGives the proper amount of heat
in every type heating system—
Phone 107 for Information.
ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Eckles Coal and Supply Co.

Starkweather Parent Teachers
association will hold their reg
ular meeting in the school audi
torium on Monday evening, Dec
ember 16th at 7:30 o’clock with
an all Christmas program under
the direction of Miss Henry. A
cordial welcome is extended to all
parents and friends.

PIPES
25c, 50c and $1.00
Kaywoodie Pipes
$3.25

* » *

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie
visited Mrs. Edward Webber at
Chelsea on Monday evening. Mrs.
Webber plans to leave for San
Pedro. California, some time next
week where she will spend the
winter with her daughter and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Larson. Mrs. Larson will be re
membered as Dorothy Cavanaugh,
a former teacher in the Plymouth
schools.
* * *
I The Ex-Service Men's club held
election of officers Monday night
at their regular meeting. Officers
elected are Commander, Harry
Hunter: vice commander. Michael
McMahn: secretary, A.B. Thomp
son: treasurer. Carl
Blaich.
Ladies' Auxiliary officers elect
ed are president Mary Sackett:
vice president, Myrtie Brown;
secretary. Mabie Hunter: treas
urer. Clara Mumby.
Health is the second blessing
that we mortals are capable of—
a blessing that money cannot buy.
—Walton.

CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS
$1.00, $1.39, $2-00
and $2.50
Combination Lighters
$3.29 and $4.29

LADIES' TOILET
SETS
Hudnuts. Cotys. Evening
in Paris. Hubigants

Gibson’s Xmas Cards and
wrappings.

PERFUMES and
COLOGNES
Cotys, Hubigants,
Hudnuts

5 Year Diary’s, $1.00
Compacts, 50c to $2.75

Yardley’s Bowls, $1.00
Hubigants Bowls, SI.00
SHAVING SETS
All Makes
89c and up

Parker Pens and Pencils
Westsilock Clocks
Eastman Kodaks
Military Brushes

Cranberry Relish.

, Take two cupfuls each of sour or
cooking apples, put through
coarse knife of the food chopper
with two cupfuls of cranberries,
add one cupful of sugar, one-fourth
cupful of pecan meats finely shred- I
ded and set away for two. or three 1
days to season. This is delicious !
with turkey or goose.
j

♦ * *

You wm Enjoy
*5
SELECTING GIFTS HERE
Gilbert’s Box Chocolates,
Xmas Wrapped,
Prices 25c to $2.00

T

* ♦ ♦

^„ristMAS giftCIGARS—Boxed
25 Cigars, 5c......... S1.25
10 Cigars, 10c ......... 95c
25 Cigars, 10c...........S1.25
5 c Cigars. 5 in pack, 25c

HIS is the time of the year
when pickles, conserves, relishes
and marmaludes are especially en
joyed. Most of these good things
have been already prepared, yet
there are a few uiost delightful
ones left.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hix are
the proud parents of a 7 lb. boy.
bom early Tuesday morning. The
mother, the former Helen Fleischman, and son are doing well.

Wm. E. Streng spent last Sat
urday in Detroit visiting at the
home of Mr. Lawrence Oak and
family. On Sunday with Mrs. Mary
Saddock they drove to Flint to
visit a cousin of Mr. Strong’s,
Mr. John Streng. they also visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
VanDyke.

% lb. and 1 lb. Tobacco’s

Men’s Bill Folds______

Plymouth, Michigan

ganta Qlaus
will be at Line’s Store again.

Saturday, December 14
at about 10:00 a. m. and 1:30 p. m. with a new
supply of FREE CANDY!

Tremendous Xmas Stocks at Low
Popular Prices
The finest fastest selling line we have ever had.
Heavy early selling allowed us to re-order the
best numbers. You will find full stocks from
which to choose..
Men’s Dress and Work Shirts; Ties, Scarfs
Gloves, Overalls, Jackets, Underwear, Ladie’s
and Childrens Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Dress
es, Hats and Scarfs.
You Will Find Quality Gifts For All the
Family in Our Stores.

Candy - PEANUTS - Candy

,

Tons of Fresh Christmas Candies
Chocolates and Peanuts

at 10c, 15c, 20c)b

; LINE’S
- $1.00

© Bell Syndicate—WNU service.

i

Wore Plumes on Left Side

T

"THE

FAMILY

j
Store
5
I

FAVORITE"

Because its pure, fresh and wholesome.

—

CLOVERDALE MILK

—

PHONE 9
For Prompt Delivery Service.
—Try our Dairy Products—

A STORE
PACKED TO
THE CEILING
WITH GIFTS OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

RUBBERS-GALOSHES
BOY’S-GIRLS’- MEN and WOMEN
can always use galosh
es or rubbers — WHY
NOT PUT THESE on
your Christmas list to
day.

Give Useful Gifts This Christmas

Mankind must take a larger view
To prosper ami Progress,
For selfishness is ilolliing new,
And notliitig much to. bless.
The rights of all
We must recall,
Not for a few contrive.
The rights secure
Of rich and poor,}
Or neither will survive.

e Dougin Malloctj.—WNU 8*rvln.

HE BEAT MAC DONALD

SLIPPERS

CHILDREN’S

A gift any

New

member in

Styles

OXFORDS
Bring
your

any family
appreciates

family
VARIETY
in design.

here for

Put slippers on your Guaranteed Fitting—
list today and let us
help you bring Xmas
Cheer to some one in
your home.

TOYS

footwear

MEN! Shop
at WILSON’S

Yon’ll be sur
prised at the
You haven’t seen any many items we
— Ties,
thing until you see the carry
Shirts,
Work
Clothes, Gloves,
toys at
Shoes, etc. Come
in before you
WILSON’S
buy.

This is E. Shinw sll, British LaborChic black is accented with rhine
ite, who defeated iRamsay MacDon
ald, former primq minister, In the stones In this attractive dress of
suede surface silk crepe. The shir
recent parliamentary election.
ring down the front of the bodice
Granh Piru
and at the top of tl|e sleeves re*
Grand
nd Pre Is a village of the Aca- peats the Idea of the front shirring
EvangeUne." In the skirt.
dlana in Longfelldw's “Evai

I

Open Evenings All Next Week.

EVERYTHING
FOR
EVERY
MEMBER
OF THE
FAMILY.

Comb, Brush and
MIRROR SETS
$2.49, $4.95, $5.95
$6.95 and $11.95

Community Pharmacy

A FRENCH postman was sent to
prison for six months for gos
siping.
He had the pleasant little hubit
of reading postcards that went
through his hands and then forget
ting to keep to himself what he
read. The courts decided, that post
men are bound by I lie rules of ••pro
fessional secrecy" with regard to
mall entrusted to them, and must
not talk about other people’s secrets
which they learn froni the corre
spondence. So they made an exam
ple of this postman who gossiped
and sent him to jail.
Was their anything special about
the gossip which led to this rather
radical procedure? Oh, no. It hap
pens that his gossip led to a mur
der. But that's nothing special
about gossip, which we all know
leads every day to all sorts of
tragedy.
The particular case which caused
the gossiping postman to be sent to
jail was that of a man In charge
of a level crossing whom lie kept
Informed of all that his wife wrote
to her cousin in Paris. From one
of the communications the level
crossing tender found that she was
keeping a rendezvous, and shot her
dead, lie was acquitted, but the
gossip who had given him the In
formation was sent to jail.
Without getting Into any debate
on the question of rendezvous with
lovers near Paris, we are impelled
to approve of sending the gossip to
Jail. The only criticism that come?
to my mind is that the sentence was
not long enough. And that apart
from his professional responsibility
as a postman; it is entirely on the
crime of gossiping. For gossiping
Is a crime. It is always productive
of harm, frequently of trttgedy. And
sending gossips to jail might help a
hit in reducing the world's quota
of ills!

In olden days, when men wore
Indian Chutney.
1 plumes in their hats, the plumes
Take one pound of sour apples were always on the left so that they
peeled ami sliced: vne-hulf pound should not Interfere with the free
of onions peeled and coarsely movement of the sword arm. The
chopped, one pound of brown sugar custom still persists.
Elmer Carisen of! Audubon, Iowa, (the light brown), one-half pound
won the world's corn husking cham of raisins cut line, four ounces each j No one knows what he can do ,
I
pionship at the contest at NewPown. of salt and ginger, two ounces of till he tries.—Publius Syrus.
Ind.. by husking 41.52 bushels of dry mnstardt one-half ounce of cay
yellow Indiana corn. This was a enne, four/cloves of garlic finely
new world's record. Ca risen is chopped Soil one quart of mild vine
twenty-six years old and weighs 178 gar. Cook the apples, onions, gar
pounds, ami this was ids first try lic and sugar, salt and vinegar un
til soft, then pass them through a
at national honors.
I very fine sieve. Add the raisins and
——o
I ginger with the other ingredients,
mix well and stand in a jar in a
THE RIGHTS OF ALL warm (not hot) place until.the fol
lowing day. The next day. seal the
jar. •
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
Coffee Carnival.
If you like an unusuul dessert try.
11E world of all, and then our this; Take four tablespoons of
kind,
quick cooking tapioca, one-fourth
Cur nation, then our state.
leaspoonful of salt, one-third of a
And then our towty for so we find
cupful of coffee infusion, one-half
The good iliar makes us great.
; cupful of sugar, one teaspoonful of
The rights of all
; vanilla and one cupful of cream
We must recall, ■
i whipped. Add salt, Tapioca and
And not a single} race,
i raisins to the coffee and cook in
Our country love,
I a double boiler until the tapioca
Yet thinking of
»
| is clear, stirring often. Add sugar,
Each mortal in each place.
i cliill anil add tin: vanilla. Serve witli
i tiie whipped cream folded, in; serve
Hut. it Hie place consider just
} in sherbet glasses.
Itself, the man ids own.
To raisins steamed until soft or
The land will crtin lde into dust.
, cooked In orange juice until soft,
For none can stand alone.
I add chopped pwans and use as
If for a class
| sandwich tilling for very thinly
And not the mass
I sliced and'buttered bread.
We legislate and plan,
J
© Wentrrn Newsp.i|»cr Union.
Then gone the things
-OWe tore from kings.
Silk Crepe Dress
Then gone the rights of man.

MANICURE
SETS
Bakelite Boxes
50c, 75c and $1.00
Zipper Cases
$1.25, $2.00 and $3.50

Men’s Traveling Kits__

THROUGH A

Womans Eyes

Marion Matheson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Matheson,
who has been so ill with pneu
monia has returned home from
Ford hospital and is recovering
nicely.
* * *
Rev. Robert North, pastor of
the Nazarene church and family
have moved into the Huger house
at 280 Main street. The large
room in front will be used for
church and Sunday school serv
ices.
Several lieople from Plymouth
were in NorthvtHe Monday to at
tend the funeral services of Chas.
Northrop of Detroit. Mr. North
rop lived in Northville during his
childhood and until he graduated
from high school.
• • *
Mrs. Clyde Peterson, who had
been at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Rauch for a week returned
to her home in Flint Sunday
evening, accompanying Mr. Pe
terson. who spent the day here.
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L E. WILSON Hardware
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Classified Ads
For Sale

Lost

Salvation Army
Kettles Boiling

Don’t Forget

W

Harry C. Robinson

GET Your POULTRY For CHRISTMAS

EX-SERVICE MEN’S

FEATHER_ PARTY
night

December 20th

At The MAYFLOWER
All proceeds will go to fill Christmas
Baskets for the Needy.

USED CARS

19X5
1935
1934
19X3
1931
1M1
1929
1929

Ford Tudor
$475.66
Ford Deluxe Tudor $496.99
Ford Tudor
$396.66
Ford Tudor
$335.66
Ford Boodster
$156.66
Chnnlet CMth $18596
Chevrolet Sedan
$95.66
Hudson
$8696

Plyuodh Motor Sales
FHONE 136

Chapter Honors
Jack E. Taylor

A FAVORITE EVERYWHERE

A group of twelve Wayne Coun
ty chiropractors have organized
the Children’s Chiropractic Clin
The tinkling of bells and the ic, located at 2631 Woodward
At the meeting of the Plym
appearance of the kettle and tri Avenue, Detroit, where sick and outh-Northville
chapter of the
pod upon the streets of the city, crippled children under sixteen Royal Arch Masons
held Wednes
announce to the public the Salva years of age will be given Chiro day night in Northville,
Jack Tay
tion Army’s desire to again meet practic care without cost to them lor of this city was installed
into
i the needs of the poor this Christ selves. city, county or state.
These doctors are donating office as high priest of the or
mas time. A full program is being
ganization.
their
services
and
financing
this
put forth in an ^effort to bring
The
installation
was
conducted
an
cheer to as many, homes as oos- movement themselves in
sible. It is expected there will be earnest desire to give every under by Floyd Kehrl and Roscoe Tanof Plymouth, both former
40 or 50 baskets, containing food. privileged boy or girl the bene ger,
high priests of the Chapter.
fits
available
through
the
science
’ toys, etc. distributed to as' many
Other officers installed are:
needy families this Christmas of Chiropractic.
Dr. J. J. LaRue. who is Assist Scribe. William Duguid; King. It combines, low ash, ixigh
time.
Flarrity; Sojourner. John
j Workers of the Corps are busy ant Clinical Director, will re Ford
heat units, low volatile, and
applications from Dearborn Litsenberger; Captain of the host, does not CLINKER.
this week in investigating cases I ceive
Karl Hillmer; Royal arch captain.
where baskets are expected to be and vicinity at his office at 13904 Herman Reinhenkel; Master of
Michigan
avenue.
Dearborn,
Mich
We
are yet to have our first'
distributed and it will be appre igan.
the. third veil, Harold Mathew;
Dear friends:
ciated if any one knowing of a
Master of the second veil, George complaint on Velvet PocahbnA Mail reader has Just told (worthy family to kindly report
Rattenbury; Master of the first
me he saves the subscription same to the Salvation Army dur
veil, Otis Tewksbury; Tyler, John
price of the paper many times ing this coming week, so that suf
McCully; Secretary. D. J. Stark;
ORDER YOURS
over, by following the Want- ficient time will be had to make
Treasurer.
Thomas Carrington. .
TODAY!
ads.
proper investigation.
k There is a good idea! Watch I It should be remembered, how
Can’t
Stand
Coinpatitioa
the.Want-ads for jbargains, ever, that the funds raised !on the
Eastern brook tront cannot with
and put the savings you make annual campaign is only for its
in a Mail subscription fund. In j general relief work, etc, and does
An all-time record was marked stand competition with other spe
other words, make your fav not cover this special Christinas up Monday in the history of the ctes of Hsh; bnt they thrive If pro
orite newspaper pay (you divi I effort, therefore, an opportunity Plymouth postoffice when the tected In high mountain lakes, in
dends!
is given at this time for every postal money order business ex pools and quiet streams.
, I t know this is a ! practical (one to extend a helping hand to ceeded that of any other day
'sq&eeWon. Plymouth
Mail the needy families of Plymouth since the establishment of a
are doing jit right and surrounding community. Any postoffice here nearly a hunched
Vurgiui* U*W Ducking Stool
305 N. Main SL
Phone 265
one desiring to make a con tribu- years ago.
The ducking stool was the com
1 tion to this fund may send their Postmaster Giles states that mon penalty for slander daring
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
, check directly to . Captain B. the record exceeds that of the colonial times la Virginia.
-DRIVE CAREFULLY—
A ttlCB MESSAGE^ AT THE Curtiss of the Salvation Army, or highest point previous by several
McConnell Barber Shop will iron place it in the kettle on the street. thousands of dollars.
Flooded with additional work,
out those wrinkles (and make I A very interesting program is
you look fifteen years younger. (being arranged by the Sunday the postoffice workers have re
It’s a fact! 296 Main 8t.____ ; school of the Corps comprising of quested that during the final
Pantomimes, readings days before Christmas, every me
MARRIED MEN — WHEN WAS Tableau,
and song. This will be presented writing letters, cards or sending
the last time you treated your i in
connection with a children's cards, use the greatest care In
wife to an ice cream soda? It’s j party
writing names and addresses;
at Christmas,
not too late!—Daniel’s Sweet , The Christmas basket distri- Already there is a stack of mail
Shop. $39 Penniman:_________ | button will take place at the hall at the office that cannot be deliv
HAVE YOU PROTECTED YOUR on December 24th. and will con ered because of poor addressing.;
home against mortgage fore tain everything that it takes to
closure? Would it be'paid if you make a good Christinas dinner
should die? See us: for insur [for a family.
ance. Wm. Wood, Life Insur
ance. Phone 335.
Th«r« May Be a Question
IF YOUR HADJ IS
Mrs. Oren Blackmore and
“If everybody dat exfteets to gj» .
bob tength-'fcs,. pierce at the to heaven arrive# dar." Bald Unde daughter were released Saturday
No other gift brings as much of the spirit of the holiday, and no
Orchid Beajtty Shop is an ex I Eben. “dar’a Hable to be some de from the hospital.
other gift finds as warm a welcome at any time! Naturally you’ll
pert at arranging it becomBom to Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
I bate among de angels ’bout which Tillotson
ingly. Phone 792. I
of 185 West Liberty St.
want them in your home, too, all through the holidays, and
way de golden streets will run.” a son weighing 6 lbs. 6 oz.
CHRISTMAS TREES
you’ll find Sutherland’s ready to supply you, from the simplest
Mrs. B. E. Wright of Olivet,
1 foot to 8 feet high, thick
corsages
to the most elaborate Christmas centerpieces, reason
Michigan was transferred Saturand perfectly shaped. A dozen
Heard God Speaking
ably!
i day to St. Joseph in Ann Arbor,
varieties of Exergreens to choose
To
the
prophets
and
saints
the
frotfi. Come and select your tree senders of earth and air and sky i Master Jack Campbell of Kel- ,
logg street who was injured Sat-,
in the nursery and! IL,will Cut it
when you wish- to getfit, or have fhd sea were a really Intelligible urday was given first aid and re- j
•'
it delivered. Samuel W. Spicer, language In which they heard Al leased Saturday evening.
| Elsie Lindstrom and Miss Alice
% of a mile east of! Mayflower mighty Ond speaking to them.
: D. Johnson were released on Mon-I
Hotel on East Ann Arbor Trail.
i day and returned to their homes, i
Phone 431 J.__________
3t.2r>d
'VCIermont,” Fulton * Steamboat
1000 West Ann Arbor 1
A. H. Vahibuscn, bpnots&erer.
The steamboat built by Robert I An upstart—the beginning of ;
Slip Covers, Draperies, Shades to
Order only. Furniture Repairing. Pulton was called the •‘Clermont.” * prosperity.
1
Latest lines of materials. 109 Ann
Arbor St.. Plymouth. Mich. 50tf
ictor -J
Angeline Rousseau:; Instructor
of piano. Beginners and advanc
anc- ra
ed pupils given the benefit of a ■!*
wide experience and latest ap
proved methods. Advanced work
In Alberto Jonas school of_ vir^
tuasity. Address, Ann Arbor
Newburg. Plymouth, Mich.

FOR SALE
FOR 8ALE—Bicycles. The best
LOST—A man’s pocketbook con
Xmas gift. Complete stock of 1935 Pontiac 8 Touring Sedan
taining a sum of money. Will
pay a $5.00 reward for the re
Flyer and Lincoln bicycles in 1935 Pontiac 6 Sedan
standard and streamline mod
turn of same to Plymouth Mail
1934
Dodge
Coupe
els. Latest accessories. Your
office.
ltpd
old bicycle or velocipede taken 1934 Olds 6 Sedan
in trade. Reliable Bike Shop, 1934 Ford Deluxe Fordor
Business Locals
Redford, near Detroit Edison. 1 1934 Olds 8 Coupe
3t3pd
MOTORS REPAIRED
1933 Ford Deluxe Tudor
Electric motors repaired, all
FOR SALE—Good timothy hay. 1932 Pontiac 6 t^-door Sedan
(types, vacuum cleaners, washing
baled. Corner of Novi and Five 1932 DeSoto Sedan
! machine, refrigerators and pumps.
Mile Road. W. C. Webber.
[Quick bearing and rewinding
Phone 7132P11.
tfc 1931 Graham Sedan
1930 Marmon Sedan
‘service. R. L. Kimbrough. 382
FOR SALE—To close estate. 1930 Buick Sedan
Ann St._____________________tf
Single house and lot known as
DANCING SCHOOL
525 W. Ann Arbor St.. Plym 1930 Oakland Coupe
Conducted by the Dancing
1929
Buick
Sedan
outh, also single house and lot
Baileys, teachers of fancy and
known as 190 Hamilton street, ,; 1929 Nash Sedan
ballroom
dancing. Your first les
Plymouth.
Apply
Hannon
son free. Young and old. Located
Krumm. administrator. Eight 1929 Hudson Sedan
at 132 Randolph street, North
Mile Road at Haggerty Road., 1929 Pontiac Coach
ville. Phone Northville 35-J for
Northville.______________ 4t3pd 1928 Hodson Sedan
appointment.____ __________ 52tf
1927 Buick Sedan
FOR SALE—Give the kiddies a
CAFETERIA SUPPER
pup for Xmas. Curly black:
Thursday evening. December
spaniels just the right size to I Plymouth Buick Sales Co. 19th. Menu: City chicken legs,
go in a stocking. Priced at $2 640 Starkweather Phone 263 swiss steak, mashed potatoes, as
and $3. E. Hadley, 650 Ever
Bnick-Pontiae-Frigldaire
sorted vegetables, salads and
green._________________ tpd
desserts. Tea, coffee and milk.
FOR SALE—Geese and ducks.
Grange Card Party and Dance,
For
Rent
Live or dressed. Herbert RoFriday. Dec. 13th. We hope. JtO
rabacher, Ann Arbor Trail 2tp FOR RENT—Farm. 18 acres on see our friends again 8$ thJs grid,
FOR SALE—Or Trade. Model A
Ford road. Inquire Mrs. John our following fortnight?? parties.
Kahrl, 1614 S. Main St.
4t3c Please don’t forget._________ltpd
truck for cows or horse. Mrs.
Toth. 2nd house on right hand FOR RENT—Three room house
I’m sorry the Fuller Santa
side of Merriman road, north of
with garage in Robinson Sub. Claus is behind time and wont
Plymouth road.ltod
Inquire Box D. G. Plymouth get to see you all before Xmas. I
Mall.
ltpd wont miss you if you’ll send a
FOR SALE—At the Little Ever
green farm, located at the cor FOR RENT—Furnished 4 room post pard to 5050 Joy Road. De
4t2pd
ner of Ford and Napier road,
house at 797 Holbrook. Inquire troit._______________
_____________________
Christmas trees all sizes, select
769 Holbrook.____________ ltpd i
XMAS TREES
your tree. We will cut or ball FOB BENT—Furnished Bat or ' Pw sale 1 have » tln« selection
them for you. When balled you
separate rooms. Desirable lo- I °< ChrtaUpas trees, all sizes and
can set in a tub and set out
cation near Main su M4 Pen-' Prices. Bert Kahrl. comer Wayne
in the spring for the , next
niman Ave.
■.
i$pd ;and Plymouth Road. Phone 7142Christmas._____________ ' ltpd
RENT—House at 271 N.
FOR SALE—Canaries. Singers, FOR
SNOW FROLIC
Main
St.
Call
146
Union
St.
Male and female. 703 East Ann
I
49tf I Decide now to attend the best
Arbor Trail. Call 267J._______
FOR RENT—Farm, 175 acres..!
of the holiday season! The
FOR SALE—19 Rhode Island lay
Comer Schoolcraft and Men^l"^w FroUc." sponsored by the
ing pullets. Inquire 239 Fair
man Rds. Inquire Mrs. Fred I Plymouth high school alumni
street.___________________ltpd
Schroder. 533 Starkweather ^xaation. will be held in the
FOR SALE—Four year old mare
Plymouth. Mich.
3$y Mksotuc Temple on Friday, Dec
and three year old horse. 266 -------------------------------------- ------- ember 29. Moe and Carter’s or
chestra will play. Everyone welIrving St. Call phone 697W.
Wanted
i come.______________________ ltc
FOR SALE—15 acres best garden (WANTED — Experienced woman)
CARD OF THANKS
soil.
House, bam, chicken i or girl, out of school. Board, ■ we wish to express our sincere
coop. 7 miles from Plymouth on .J00”1
wage?L 2205 North-1 thanks to all our neighbors and
main highway. Inquire Walter ', ydle
Road, Plymouth, Mich._ltpd friends who so kindly rememberFaber 659 Burroughs Ave ltp. • WANTED—Meat cutter. Must be I e<* ogidsunmru
.... bHaV ao
FOR SALE—Hand picked winter i , good display man. Age no ob- >ed us during our recent bereaveapples, Jonathans and Bald- j! ject. Liberty Meat Market, ltp ment.
wins. 50c a bushel and up. Fred 1( WANTED—Several neat appear- j Mrs’ Wm‘ Harold Wilson
Rocker. Ann Arbor Road. FirstI
and children
ing young men to represent well, Mr.
house east of South Main 1 known
and Mrs. Pearl Wilson
firm. Call Ypsilanti. ,
street next to Dodge garage. !
and Mrs. Donald Wilson
phone 657.______________ ltpd | Mr.
FOR SALE—Canaries. Singers in WANTED—Roomers and board Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wilson
and Elmore.
full song, $4.00 and up. Also1
choice breeding hens. Mrs. Bal- ! ers in desirable location. 686
FARMS WANTED
ltc
ten. 9100 Newburg Road. 2tpd• Maple. Phone 363M.
Large or small. Especially the
small ones with buildings. Have
FOR SALE-»-Heating stove, 18 ;
• buyers. Get in touch with Ed
in. Royal Oak. James Kincade,
FOR SALE
j Luttermoser. 6332 Michigan, De
1200 Plymouth Road, near
Ford stake truck
troit. Laf. 2958W.
4t3Dd
Whitbeck comers.________ ltpd 1929
1934 Ford pick-up
AUCTION
.FOR SALE—Baby rice pop com 1933 Ford stake truck
Don't forget the Auction, Ann
on ear or shelled. 10c per 1933 Dodge truck.
Arbor Fair Grounds every Satur
pound, $1.75 bushel. Nelson J.
day at 10 a.m. We have buyers
Bennett. 9817 Newburg Road.
livestock. E. C. Smith. Auc
PLYMOUTH MOTOR-SALES for
Newburg.3tlpd
tioneer._______ •_____________4tf
136 South Main
No wonder a hen gets discourRESOLUTIONS
. aged at times. She never can find
Phone 130
Resolutions
of
Minnehaha
things just where she laid them.
— j Council, No. 3. Degree of PocaIVhontas. of the I.O.RM.:
I Whereas, the Divine Ruler his
FOR THE ettitfi
'called from our midst our beloved
I Sister Agnes Mastic, leaving to
mourn their loss, a husband and
HEN the children refuse to
two daughters, besides other re
eat when meal time comes,
latives and friends.
usually It is nothing to worry nbout. !
i Resolved. That we as a Coun JtiSt give them a fruit drink or an
/
cil extend to the family and
You can find some very appropriate
friends our' sympathy in this. egg yolk beaten well and added to a
, their hour of bereavement, and glass of orange jtilcC. A bit of
Xmas Merchandise.
extend to them that consolation honey for sweetening uiay add to
which warm hands can give, who Its attractiveness, but usually the
OPEN EVENINGS FROM DEC. 16th to 25th
feel that this loss is our loss, and orange Juice has sutfleient sweet- i
above all. would we commend ness to l»e very palatable.
1
Goods at the right prices at all times.
them to Him. who doeth all things
In addition to being very appetiz- :
well. Therefore be it
lng the following will build healthy i
)
Resolved,
That
our
Charter
be
Auction Sale last Tuesday each month.
(draped in mourning for a period hones and teeth and add vitamins i
thirty days; a copy of these re- which stimulate-apiietite and drges-4
I wish at this time to wish all my friends a Very I' of
solutions be sent to the bereaved tlon:
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
family, and that they be placed
Orange Milk Foam.
on the minutes of our Council;
Take six tablespoonfuls each
Thanks for past patronage. I hope I will merit a
also that they be pointed in the of orange juice, milk and water,
Plymouth Mail.
call whether you buy or not.
! Sleep that no pain shall wake. one teaspoon of honey and beat or
shake well. Serve in a large glass 1
Night that no moon shall
3 good presents free at next Sale Dec. 31st
at once. This is a good breakfast i
break.
or luncheon drink.’ The addition of
j Till joy shall overtake
His perfect Calm.
citrus fruit juices to milk promotes •
Clara Lorson. K, of R.
its digestion and adds to Its paiata- !
SMOOTH, RICH, WHOLESOME blUty. t'liildreu who refuse milk j
Cloverdale Ice Cream is a de- j when served alone will take It In i
Auctioneer
light to the taste and a nutri this way. The addition of an egg i
tious food for the body. Phone I yolk will make a real food drink. {
9.
The use of honey is recommended i
A PLYMOUTH LADY TOLD US j as if is partly digested sugar and is j
recently that her small .son j
reason easily assimilated. '
wouldn't drink*1 ahttk until he )
tried Cloverdalt
Try that,
'WOrange Baskets.
on your son! Vhape 9.
EXTRA WEAR FOR THOSE ' Ci|t off the tops of oranges and
school shoes. Take them tpi scoop out the fruit, leaving the shell
Blake and Jake and have them4 clean, Cut the edge Into points or
AT THE
repaired. Blake and Jake
teallopft and fill the shells with the
the Walk-Over Shoe Store.
orange, ;• bit of chopped banana,
MANICURING
canned pears or peaches when the
Facials, scalp work by Mildred
fi-uit is not obtainable. Top
Mault at the Whipple Hair Shop fresh
at 641 Penniman Ave. Try them, with:
fioldsn Salad Dressing.
you’ll like our service, phone 319
W. for appointment.
53t3c
Cook together in a double bolter,
three-fonrths of a cup each of
Mail Want Avia Coats Little
lemon juice and sugar, and two well
beaten eggs. Stir white cooking
and remove as soon as the egg is
cooked. Add whipped cream and
Holiday Bargains in
serve fpr variety. TThls 4s a dress
ing especially well lilted by children.

at 857 Penniman Ave.

Friday, December 13,1935

Ncw Charity Clinic
For Needy Children

• Wntero

Colon.

C«l«r Car««
Among color cures, red la said to
counteract inflammations, conges
tions. rheumatism, pleurisy, aad
bores; yellow Is need in cases of
sciatica and neuritis; blue cures
headache and neuralgia, and green
is the treatment for nerve cases.
The ChlMse shake festr own
hands rather than exchaage hand
elaaps.

New High Record
At Postoffice

Velvet
Pocahontas
COAL

The
Plymouth Elevator
Corporation

Hospital Notes

Sutherland Greenhouses

LAST + k
MINUTE

Xmas. Gifts
Give Practical
Gifts

SIMONS Have Them
MEN’S SOX
15c pr. or 2 pr. for 25c
18c a pair
or
3 pr. for 50c
25c a pair
FULL FASHIONED

HOSE
Service weight or chiffon
69c a pair or 3 pair for

Boxed Handkerchiefs

25c 50cand $1.00
3 Handkerchiefs in a box

Men’s

Handkerchiefs
Hand Rolled
Edges

10c

$2.00
OUR FAMOUS RUNGUARD - RINGLESS

RAYON GOWNS or

HOSE

97c

80c per pair
Or 3 pair for $2.65

Men’

Bath

Robes $2.50
$3.00 and
$3 95
MEN’S HAND MADE

TIES

PAJAMAS

V

PURE SILK CREPE

SLIPS

BATH ROBES

Beautifully Tailored and
Trimmed.

$1.00
SATIN OR CREPE

SLIPS

$1.98

50c
MEN’S SILK OR WOOL

50c

SCARFS

FLANNEL OR CREPE

50cand $1.00

Gowns and Pajamas

BLANKETS

97c

Make a wonderful gift.
And don’t forget we have a
complete fine of Men’s Wo
men’s and Children’s

FANCY MITTENS OR
■GLOVES

BEDROOM SLIPPERS

The best all pure Silk Hose
39c a pair
or 3 pair for $1.00
LADIES’ ALL-WOOL
FLANNEL

LADIES’ RAYON
Super Quality, Regular or
Extra Size

Already Boxed

Ladies
Hose
are a
Real
Gift
and
Always Appreciated
and SIMONS carry
the best

50c

$2.95
In Various Colors
MEN’S AND BOYS’
SWEATERS, LUMBER
JACKETS and SUEDE
COATS

Men’s Shirts
79c, $1.00, $1.50
and $2.00
A Lot More Useful Gifts
Such as

CHILDREN’S
BATH ROBES
CHILDREN’S DRESSES
CHILDREN’S
RAYON UNDIES
CHILDREN’S HOSE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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To
Caroilers
Others Claiming Girl ScoutsLead
CreditForWork
Of LncaJ ACfyers

A number of girls are going
carolling through the town for the
Central Parent Teacher Associa
tion on the evenings of Decem
ber 20, 21. 23.
Eight leaders have been chos
en from the Girl Scout Troop.
Two leaders plan to go with each
Escaped <
group.
Here
The following girls are planning
\ ' on ccarolling: Ruth Keifer. Ardlth
Ii
'illiams, Gwendolyn Toby, Eli\ Vvill
Rutherford. Beatrice Schutz— 1935
In keeping wii __
Gloria Tennant Dorothea
ties of claiming cretu,
:reu-,
- ,- .
Han
Hance, Pern Bower, Virginia
thing under the sun and giving JoyceTheide. Virginia Dunham.
credit to no one else for the good Shirley Reimer, Donna Joyce
work they did. a news dispatch Smith. Yvonne Taylor, Alberta
from Jackson bringing, forth. the: Mob. Virginia Barkley. Dorothy
statement that “the slgffeace of Stanley. Nancy McLaren. Marion
a clerk in Jackson jiflsoh today-1
- Jean Crandell. Marwas credited with thd<‘i3enjMca- gttfet1'Jfesn Nichols Evelyn Elliott.
Uon of Richard Smith&ujfeJaea in Rosemary Ray, Beth Ann HoDetroit as an escaped convict.” heisel. Maxine Minthom. Betty
: Richard Smith, alias Robert Lou Foregren.
Johnson, was arrested by Charles
Thumme, captain of the Plym
outh police force at the risk of his
own life when Smith was found LOCAL N E WS
trying to rob the safe of the
Plymouth Elevator company. So
The get together club met with
the arrest took place in Plym
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Maritheu.
outh and not in Detroit
: Officer Thumme had been call December 8th. A potluck supper
ed to the elevator by Patrolman was served and the evening spent
Greenley who had found the door playing pedro. Mrs. Ivan Dickin
ttf the’place broken open. The of son won ladies first prize, Mrs.
ficers figured that the man was Claud Waterman, second. Oliver
still in the building and was hid- Herrick Won men’s first prize,
ing somewhere so a thorough Norwood
Dickinson.
second.
iSmh was stored by Thumme Gladys Eberrole won the mystery
while Greenley guarded the door. box. Rosa Rheiner invited the
club
to
meet
with
her,
Dec.
19 for
. Not discovered anywhere in the
offices. Thumme walked along a Christmas party.
• .* * • . .
tome planking over the top oi
in the coal sheds, using
Mr. and ..Mrs,/ Stephen Hor
his flashlight to locate the fel vath entertained as their, guests
low. The burglar was finally dis for dinner on. Sunday two stu
covered in a comer . of the coal dents from the University .‘of De
sheds and if he had been armed. troit. Andrew Forkas, and Eme$t
Thumme would never have had a Kalibar. Andrew Pbrkas is a
chance of arresting him.
member of the University of
Chief Ssmith turned him over Detroit football team and is con-:
to the sheriff's office in Detroit sldered the outstanding player
of 'a
and there it was discovered that of the team. He is the’.son or
he was an escaped convict at well known publisher of a Hr
Jackson. "The clerk” at Jackson garian weekly newspaper in t
didn't make the discovery at all. ledo. Ohio.
because the.prison Had dll of this
information that was - discovered
in the sheriff’s office at Detroit
Butter Champion
days before the prisoner was tak- |
en back to Jackson.
It seems that “big shot" offic, era hate to give credit to the
. police of smaller communities for
•^nyr ggood work they might do.

A Christinas
Suggestion!

HT

Kiwanians Hear
(Continued from page one)
: and train them along the lines
- and according to the set rules laid
down by the Russian government.
' Individualism is being crushed
i along with religion and the ani cient arts. People of all types,
l from the lowest laborers to the
‘ highest-type of professionals and
( government employees, live in the
• newly constructed government
..owned apartment houses built
• more like warehouses are built in
ik this country. Professional men
(^receive their compensation from
!,;the individual in proportion to
;'the earnings of the individual and
bjn turn the professional men
. j have to pay a larger fixed rent
i>and their other living costs are
’ proportionately increased. Rus:i6ia is becoming air-minded and
> has one of the largest, if not the
largest, aviation forces in the
j» world.
1 Russia has abandoned the
i calendar and in its place Is sub, Stituted a 6 day week, one day
being a holiday and five days for
work. The Russian work day con
sists of three. shifto ^of seven
hours each. The -Russians are
not allowed to have ah$ religious
meetings, but instead are taught
that religion brings only harm.
and sorrow to the people.
Dr. Fisher has a great lear for
the harm which the Russian sys
tem may bring to the rest of the
world. At the present time there
are approximately 250,000 paid
propagandists receiving the sup
port of the Russian government
teaching the principles of com
munism to the rest of the world.
Their teachings are becoming
apparent in a number of other
countries and Facism, and Hitler
ism are two of the best examples
ol the growth of their teachings.
In closing his remarks. Dr. Fish
er cautioned his audience that
the people of the United States
and more especially the youth
must abandon their carefree atti
tude and must develop a more
determined desire to carry on and
advance the higher type of life
exemplified by the citizens of this
‘ country who love their history,
appreciate the- greatness of art
and culture and recognize the ex
istence of that something which
is greater than the material body,
and develops that hope which
comes only through recognition
that the life to come is greater
than the stark materialism of the
present day.

=S)

Champion buttermaker of a cham
pion buttermaker state is Albert
Camp of Clark’s Grove, Minn. He
ha3 romped off with four champion
ships In Minnesota this year. His
batter scored au average of 94,48
•luring the twelve months.
---------- 0-----------

Eve’s EpiGfAms
Some
Oonsn cen.
oat onythino- out
oj their
HuabtwiAs
but some
emit find,
fitly tninoabout cohich
fej/aum-rel.

"4"

A yearly subscription
to The Plymouth Mail
would he a most accep
table gift t o father,
mother, son, or daugh
ter* • ••••• • •

Only $1.50 Per Year

Eve’s EptGTAms
T3o CJomen.
mind.s
boino mrx
old. ofiid,
ij sheknous
every one
knows she
cUAvit here
to be one.

al

Mowataia Brook Boudsry Liao
The exact boundary line between

France and Italy la a mountain
brook, trickling down from the
A*n Marltlroes to the Mediter
ranean.
UMsst Have Eatertaiaasoat

This breed Is said
•f the Arabian, and most of the
progenitors of the present thorough
brsd were of the same strain.

Jud Tunklns says entertainment
haa got to be so sensational that
some folks can’t be amused by any
thing short of a war scare.

Quality Christmas Gifts
FOR HER
Bound Watches

........... $18.88 and up
$1J8 and op
........... $15.88 and ap
Silverware Sets, etc.

Ed. Herrick & Son

.............
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To
Carollers
Others Claiming Girl ScoutsLead
Credit For Work
Of Local Officers
Escaped Convict'Arrested
Here Instead Of
In Detroit

A number of girls are going
carolling through the town for the
Central Parent Teacher Associa
tion on the evenings of Decem
ber 20. 21. 23.
Eight leaders have been chos
en from the Girl Scout Troop.
Two leaders plan to go with each
group.
The following girls are planning
on carolling: Ruth Keifer. Ardith
Williams, Gwendolyn Toby. Lil
lian Rutherford. Beatrice Schutzki. Gloria Tennant. Dorothea
Hance. Pern Bower, Virginia
JoyceTheide. Virginia Dunham,
Shirley Reimer, Donna Joyce
Smith. Yvonne Taylor, Alberta
Moe. Virginia Barkley. Dorothy
McLaren. Marion
Crandell, MarNichols Evelyn Elliott,
Rosemary Ray. Beth Ann Hoheisel. Maxine Minthom. Betty
Lou Porsgren.

In keeping with its usual poli
cies of claiming credit for every
thing under the sun and giving
credit to no one else for the good
work they did. a news dispatch
from Jackson bringing forth the
statement t^t “the
of
a clerk in Jackson hrisota today
i credited with thd‘
tico erf Richard Smitl
Detroit as an escaped” convict.”
: Richard Smith, alias Robert
>Johnson, was arrested by Charles
Thumme. captain of the Plym
outh police force at the risk of his
LOCAL NEWS
own Ufe when Smith'was found
trying to rob the safe of the
Plymouth Elevator company. So
The get together club met with
the arrest took place in Plym
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Maritheu.
outh and not in Detroit
• Officer Thumme had been call December 8th. A potluck supper
was
served and the evening spent
ed to the elevator by Patrolman
iOyeenley who had found the door playing pedro. Mrs. Ivan Dickin
of the'place broken open. The of son won ladies first prize, Mrs.
ficers figured that the man was Claud Waterman, seebnd. Oliver
still in the building and was hid Herrick won men's first prize.
Dickinson.
second.
ing somewhere so . a thorough Norwood
search was started by Thumme Gladys Ebersole won the mystery
while Oreenley guarded the door. box. Rosa Rheiner invited the
. Not discovered anywhere in the club to meet with her. Dec. 19 for
Offices. Thumme walked along a Christmas party.
tome planking over the top erf
partitions in the coal sheds, using, Mr. and .Mrs,.' Stephen Hor
his flashlight to locate the fel vath entertained as their, guests
low. The burglar was finally dis for dinner on. Sunday two stu
covered in a corner of the. coal dents from the University .'of De
sheds and if he had been armed, troit. Andrew Pork&s, arid Ernest
Thumme would never have had a Kallbar. Andrew Fbrka$ is ^a
chance of arresting him.
member of the University of
Chief Ssmith turned him over Detroit football team and is con
to the sheriffs office in Detroit sidered the outstanding player
and there it was discovered that of the team. He is the .son of
he was an escaped convict at well known published of a Hun
Jackson. “The clerk" at Jackson garian weekly newspaper in To
didn't make the discovery at all. ledo, Ohio.
because the prison had dll'of this
information that was - discovered
In -the sheriffs office at Detroit
Butter Champion
days before the prisoner was tak
en back to JacksQn.
It seems that "big shot” offic’ ers hate to give credit to the
’ police of smaller communities for
• any good work they might do.

■

U

KiwaniansHear
(Continued from page one)
•and train them along the lines
- and according to the set rules laid
, down, by the Russian government.
' Individualism is being* crushed
: along with religion and the ani cient arts. People of all types,
l from the lowest laborers to the
• -highest-type of professionals and
j.goyernnaei^t employees, live in the
• newly constructed government
..owned apartment houses built
■ more like warehouses are built in
i»this country. Professional men
•^receive their compensation from
fthe individual in proportion to
the earnings of the individual and
in turn the professional men
/have to pay a larger fixed rent
hand their other living costs are
7 proportionately increased. Rus:£6ia is becoming air-minded and
<‘.has one of the largest, if not-the

sil

Champion buiterinaker of a cham
pion buttermaker state Is Albert
Camp of Clark's Grove, Minn. He
has romped off with four champion
ships in Minnesota this year. His
batter scored an average of 94.48
■ largest, aviation forces- in the -luring the twelve months.
•world. ■
---------- O---------'1 Russia lias abandoned the
i calendar and in its place is sub, Stituted a 6 day week, one day
Eve's EpiGrAms
being a holiday and five days for
work. The Russian work day con
sists of three ahiRa^of seven
Sone.
hours each. The .Russians are
CJocnen Cftn. V/
not allowed to have att$ religious
meetings, but instead are taught
Get <wiyV/f'
that religion brings only harm.
tHino- out
. and sorrow to the people.
of
their
Dr. Fisher has a great tear for .
Hosbnnds
the harm which the Russian sys
tem may bring to the rest of the '
but socne
' world. At the present time there ]
cent
find,
. are approximately 250,000 paid
flny thi«Gpropagandists receiving the sup- I
port of the Russian government ]
ftbout tohich „ .
teaching the principles of com
munism to the rest of the' world.:
Their teachings are becoming,
apparent in a number of other |
countries and Facism, and Hitler- j
Eve's EpiGTAtos
ism are two of the best examples
of the growth of their teachings. |
In closing his remarks. Dr. Fish- J Tlo Ox-xwi
er cautioned his audience that | rands
the people of the United States I
baino on.
and more especially the youth I
old. cmhcL
must abandon their carefree atti- I
tude and must develop a more I
tj she knoo«
determined desire to carry on and
every one.
advance the higher, type of Ufe
knous she.
exemplified by the citiaens of this
country who love their history,
did,n.’t heve
appreciate the* greatness of art
to be one.
and culture and recognize the ex
istence of that something which
is greater than the material body,
and develops that hope which
comes only through recognition
that the life to come is greater
than the stark materialism of the
Maaataia Brook Boundary Liao
present day.
The exact boundary line between
Franca and Italy Is a monataln
Tb« Barb Harse
brook, trickling down from the
The Barb belong^ tx> (4he bar A4k Mari tiroes to the Mediterbery breed of horw igtrodoced')
by the Moors Into |pa!< and of f
great speed, endurahm am faculty/1
This breed ts said w be a variety

Jud Tunklna says entertainment
• af the Arabian, and moat of the- has got to be ao sensational that
progesltofcs of the present thorongh some folks can't be amosed by any
. bred were of the same strain.
thing short of a war scare.

Quality Christmas Gifts
FOR HER
Ruawl Wuteluu .........................
BirU>»««s. Bina ................
Wumoad Btatd ....................
Sthrrwure Setu

S1P.M und up
»IJ» Und up
SU M ud up
He.

Ed. Herrick & Son

A Christmas
Suggestion!
A yearly subscription
to The Plymouth Mail
Would be a most accepgift to father,
other, son, or daugh•

•

•

•

•

•

Only $1.50 Per Year
sil
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I cards and sign them and get them
_____
Ernestine Wilson and Mary back to the group teachers the
Tonight is Prom night, and Hane Gamble spent Sunday after- stone day the cards are issued.
many of the students are going n02n aJ?d evening in Redford,
SCHOOL CALENDAR
to celebrate by attending parHughes ratted Rita
ties held after the Prom. Among 0*7
last Saturday.
_____
I those who will be entertaining in ! They attended the Fordson Boys
Dec. 13—Senior Prom.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ? ZlTH FACULTY SUPERVISION
Winning the seventh decision ! gSaswSrth®
StE i ^Mary Hoidsworth had as her
Dec. 13—Basketball, Wayne,
Plymouth's basketball team de
league debate of the season for Hoidsworth, and George Statez ' eek.end guest Barbara Knisley.
there.
JREV. NORTON TELLS
feated the Howell quintet in the
Dec. 17—Debate, Ecorse, here.
Mary Hoidsworth has invited i nigbttrlwi?heg^aryToMswOTth1'^5'
opening game of the season
WHY TO BE THANKFUL atfre°teun wi “victorious
Dec. 18—Debate, Dearborn,
negative
speakers
representing
the
following
friends
to
her,wl'n
Mary^
noioswortn.
Wednesday. December 4 in the
here.
ON THANKSGIVING
Pilgrim Prints Staff
high school auditorium. Wagen' o “eldest nral iX"™ ^>rae Son Pa^M^lnSn REPORT CARDS
Dec. 18—Report CaTds.
schutz and Schifle vied for the
Dec. 20—Holiday Vacation
honor of high point man with JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor, Columnist, Assembly Writer Methodist Church told"the stud-1 Valley competition in a contest “d ^vid^GaS^^mizateth ' AGAIN DUE DEC’ 18
begins.
three field goals each and Reiner TOM BROCK ............................................................. Sports Editor ent bodv in a soecial Thankseiv- held at Lincoln Park, December 5
Dec. 30—School resumes.
, avia, oates.
Elizabeth ■
-------for Howell with one free shot and
ing assembly thS he was th/nk- I Hb^th's debaters «« Jewd
. Parents are again asked to reJan. 1—New Year’s Vacation.
DON
BLESSING
....................
Sports
and
Senior
Class
Activities
one field goal., The teams were ■
ful for the fact that we can have Starkweather. Jack Sessions, and "ege Md Hal Horton John mcmber that report cards are to
Jan. 2—School Resumes.
slow in starting, both going bet- i JOHN MOORE ...................................................................... Sports free thought in a democratic na- |Tom Brock.
Jan. 3—Basketball. River
mSs Sill Dlav v™? and
be given out Wednesday. Decemter as the game progressed.
I CHART.es ORR ...................................................................... Sports tion. He pointed out that we often
Rouge, here.
The question which has been
fay 8ames and have : ber 18. They should see these
The first quarter opened with, IRETA McLEOD ..................................................... Feature Writer have misconceptions of what our discussed this year is the propos- Ge0™ st!ltezn, is havin. the---------------------------------------------Ross fouling Kinsey who failed i
“tatKni
Character Clubs Pilgrim Fathers were Thankful d f"a government monopoly of
in his lone attempt but this loss ■ JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls
G„Y°nr“n
and Student Council for. that they were not giving munition manufacture. In the ",
was made up by Wagenschutz who
- for
- their
...............
thanks
first year of- pros Lincoln Park debate Plymouth 2,1, «oseaaie Gardens. Althea
sunk a long field goal. Prasil fail JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities perity for it was fromi such con upheld this plan. Constructive, Shoemaker and Dick Miller
ed to make his free shot after RUSSEL KIRK ................................................................ Forensics ditions that they had fled. In speeches lasted eight minutes' u7es framer of Wayne and
Kinsey fouled him. but Reiner j ALICE WILLIAMS ................... Starkweather Notes and Features stead it was the freedom to wor and rebuttals four.
i »arry Shoemaker Norma Cofmanaged to gain two points in j ETHEL REBITZKE ..................................................... Social News ship god which they had estab
Edward Mitchell. Jack Robin- 1
and .R°y<<¥c^lhsteJ’ „^V5llle
the form of a field goal. Fouls
son. and Roderick McGithor com- ! ?ar?es .°* Buford and William
lished
in
this
new
dominion
that
were called on both Gates and MARVIN CRIGER ............................ ........................ Boys’ Clubs so gratified them. It id this same posed Lincoln Park's team, Ed- Statezni, .and Joyce Shoemaker
and
Bud Matts. They will all en
Williams but only one point re ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High Sphool and School Calendar right of freedom which Rev. Nor
rd Mitchell speaking third in
sulted as Reiner failed to make BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes ton felt was cheering in our rebuttal. The judge of the con joy lunch, ping-pong, and danc
ing.
his free shot; Ross succeeding.
test
was
Mr.
Skinner,
of
Wayne
modem
democracy.
While
ex'
School classes and cltros will be reported by the entire staff.
Schifle was unsuccessful in mak
Miss Allen and Miss Cary at
pressing thanks for these rights, University.
ing a free shot.
the speaker also deplored our lack
During the debate. Plymouth’s tended the Detroit English Club
Foley opened the second quar
of ambition to be free and our team recommended a government Saturday at the Masonic Temple
ter by making a field goal and whom to give the credit of the Pasinski, c .................... 1 0
willingness to become i slaves to monopoly of arms manufacture, where they heard Carolyn Miller,
of “Lamb
Williams failed to make a free goal but it was generally under Beet, g ............................ 0 0
popular editorialists. He drew il pointing
uumiuiK UUb
out UC1CVOO
defects HI
in the presU1CO- Author
.._______
, ___ in His Bosom.
throw. Egloff was substituted for stood to be Kinsey’s as he jump Chapel, g ........................ 0 0
lustrations from the life of Flav- ent system of private manufacture
• ^0U,t-^erVu wri!?rs'
Williams. Gates pushed Reiner, as ed higher than the rest and tap Breslian. f .................... 2 2
ious Josephus, an early Jewish and stating that these would be
realists like the author
a result Reiner made the free ped the ball into the basket. Wag Park, c ............................ 0 0
leader who apparently deserted remedied by the proposed plan.
Tobacco
a”d romanticists
shot. Foley was then fouled by the enschutz and Schifle came gack Schmidt, f ...................... 1 0
the Jewish people, but in . the Lincoln Park’s negative speakersi
•Joh1} Pox. Jr. She stated that
unlucky Dave Gates and he failed in for Williams and Wilkie. Kin McKeever, t .................. 0 0
years to come proved: to have asserted that such a step was not the south is so rich and varied
to make the basket. Egloff sunk sey fouled Schmidt who failed to
better judgment than I desirable in view of the several in its types it is fertile ground for
Totals ........................ 5 3 II shown
the novelist.
his free shot after Prasil fouled make one basket out of two at
many of his contemporaries.
i points they presented.
him. Wagenschutz sunk a field tempts.
Charlotte and Thelma Williams.
As an introduction to the i Rendering his decision in favgoal and Dave Gates ended his Plymouth
F FGPF T CENTRAL NOTES
Thanksgiving talk, 'the girls' or of the affirmative, upheld by Keith Van Amburg, and Kenneth
career for that game as he foul Kinsey, f ...
0 12 2
double quartette sang rMorning," | Plymouth. Mr. Skinner stated Thumme visited Marian Van
ed Reiner who failed to make a Williams, f
The kindergarteners are work The Sleigh,” and “A Thanksgiv that in many respects the debate Amburg at the University Hos
basket out of two attempts. Egge Wagenschutz.
0 3 0
ing on their Christmas program ing Song.”
was close, and that although he pital in Ann Arbor Saturday. We
was substituted for Gates and Gates, g ....
are glad to be able to say that
They are learning the following
I was forced to decide that the af Marian
Gordon for Kinsey who after a Schifle, g ..
is much better.
songs: “Silent Night.” “Away ir JUNIOR PLAY CUTS
3 2
firmative
team had done the betfew minutes of play sunk a field Egloff. f • •
Helen Norgrove. Elizabeth Mat
the Manger.” and “Why Do Belli SHOWN IN ASSEMBLY
iter debating, the negative team
goal.
at Christmas Ring.” The kinder
Gordon, f . .
ihad done excellent work. He be- thew's. and Marion Shoebridge
garten A began reading Monday
In the first minute of the third Wilkie, f ...
I lieved that the negative had made went into Detroit last Saturday.
Miss Landon's 1 B’s have beer j Presenting several brief scenes an error in introducing one point Betty Griffiths went to Detroit
quarter Schifle sunk a field goal Egge.
and added another one to his list Coffin, f .................... 0 0 1 0 enjoying their penmanship les from the annual Junior » Play, which did not directly affect the Sunday to visit one of her friends
sons. They have just recenjlj ! members of the class of 1937 en subject under discussion, and Jean Roche.
from the red line. Schifle then
Jane Korb spent Saturday and
fouled Prasil who made his free Total ........................ 3 10 11 : started doing their penmanship a tertained students of Plymouth around which the contest cen
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hamthrow and then Coffin was sub Howell
their desks instead of at th( ihigh with “cuts" from “Huckle- tered to some extent.
board. Their
room is «
very ga; i berry Finn” in an assembly held
stituted for him. Howell and Prasil. f...................... 1 0 2
.
Previous to this debate. Lin
Miss Lovewell. Miss Smith.
Plymouth then made some chang Reiner, f .................. 2 1 2
with Christmas decorations ant. Wednesday. December 4. Tags coln Park had lost only one de
es as Schmidt went in for Prasil Schofield, c ............... 0 0 0
they have drawn pictures of th<t | advertising the play were distrib- cision contest, and held second Miss Lundin. Miss Gray, and Miss
Tyler
attended the Boston Sym
thmgs they would like Santa to uted
and Kinsey for Wagenschutz. Ross, g ...................... 1 0 2
place in the league, but now ties
Egloff sunk a field goal but failed Foley, g .................... 0 2 2
bring them.
The cast taking part was the with River Rouge for second. Hav phony concert Wednesday evening
to sink a free shot after being Schmidt, f ................. 2 0 0
The pupils of Miss De Waele’ 'one which presented the entire ing won every debate in which it in Ann Arbor at Hill Auditorium.
Pat N[cKinnon spent Saturday
fouled by Ross.
room composed a new verse t ;play before the public on Thurs- has participated so far. Plymouth
one of their favorite songs.
Total
In the foUrth. Williams came
!day evening. Scenes included the easily hold first place. Ypsilanti
“The soft, white snow is Tallinn startling resurrection of the sup comes third. Dearborn fourth, and
back in and Wilkie was substi
How the winds do blow.
tuted for Jordon. Kinsey dribbled PHS RESERVES WHIP
posedly defunct Mr. Finn, the pro Ecorse fifth.
Oo oo-they go.
down the floor and hooked a
posal of Fred Raymond to Aunt
Plymouth has defeated Lincoln
Oo oo-they go.
pass to Egloff who sunk the ball HOWELL RESERVES
Ruth, and the attempt of the eld Park twice. Ypsilanti,
twice,
for an additional two points.
Laughing in the snow."
er Finn to force Huckleberry into Ecorse twice. River Rouge once,
Williams fouled Schmidt who
Nancy
Gerst
and
Virgie
Stanley
transferring
possession
of
his
The referee's whistle blew and received 100 per cent on third1 money. The entire presentation and Dearborn cnce. the remain
sunk both of his throws. On one
ing debates being with the latter
pjay it was difficult to tell to the first game of the year had vocabulary test. They are bus p! was received with enthusiasm.
two schools. Unless Plymouth's
commenced with the PHS Re planning their Christmas gifts fopr
record is suddently reversed, this
serves entertaining the Howell their parents.
PLYMOUTH
TO
HOLD
school will enter the state elim
Reserves and winning by the one
The
students
of
Miss
Weather
sided score of 31 to 13. Wednes head's room are making Christ FINAL LEAGUE DEBATE inations, which follow league
contests.
day. Nov. 6. at the Plymouth mas decorations in art. Poppy
auditorium. G.Moe. a regular from, class
their B
d
Having been uniformly success
last year s team, was the high
Jacqueline Dalton and Raty ful in the Twin Valley Associa- I. STARKWEATHER
Mrvrt?c
scorer of the evening with fif Watkins
are absent because cf tion debate competition, Plymouth oktlUUL INUI hab
teen points.
illness.
high
school's speakers will take
-------Smith of Howell opened the
AN ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS GIFT WILL BE
Mrs.
Holiday's
6
B's
are
making
in their last league debate of 1 The kindergarten children are
RADIO/
scoring by sinking a long shot. African maps. They are making part
the
season
in
the
high
school
cutting
out
Christmas
trees from
Delvo. Moe. and Innis missed foul art booklets and booklets of tfce auditorium, Thursday, December
HEATER
LONG-REMEMBERED!
shots. Pasinski made a basket, celebration of Christmas around 19, at 7:30. This school will up green paper and making paper
chains for Christmas decorations.
with Moe and Van Amburg fol the world.
hold the negative.
The fourth grade pupils have
lowing. Beets foul shot was no
The pupils of Miss Frantz's
DEFROSTER
The
school
opposing
Plymouth
their
room
decorated
for
Christ
good on account of stepping room have decorated their room and supporting the affirmative
across the foul line.
for Christmas. They listened to will be Dearborn, the school now mas and are learning the Christ
Save yourself lime and bother in your shopping for Christmas
LIGHTS
story from St. Luke in the
At the start of the second pe the story of the First Christmas.
fourth place in the league. mas
Bible.
riod. Moe dribbled down the side They have learned three cards holding
gifts . . . give something electrical and be SURE of a gift that
Plymouth
holds
first
place,
be
EX'rRA HQRNS
The
2
A’s
and
3
B’s
have
the
and made a nice one-handed bas which they are memorizing. ■ ing undefeated upon either af
will be both attractive and useful, and certain to please the
PTA banner in their room this
ket. Delvo followed with two
The pupils of Mrs. Bird’s room firmative or negative.
person who receives it. Electrical gifts are available in such
Other Accessories ■ baskets, and Bresliam, who was are working on their Christmas. Admission charged is fifteen month.
The
second
grade
children
are
fouled by Delvo. made the first They
_ are_ _______
learning “Oh, Little cents. Holders of student-council
wide variety—and in such a wide range of prices—that you can
foul shot of the evening. Moe : Town of Bethlehem,
tickets will be admitted free.'The' interested in decorating their
|
and still liarr
made a foul shot, the second of I Phillip Kisabeth and Phyllis question to be discussed is the room for Christmas.
easily find something suitable for anyone on your Christmas list.
Royal Kilgore, who has been
the game and then made two bas- Nichols, of Miss Detwiler’s room, proposal for a government muni
ill. has returned to school.
brought pictures to show during tions monopoly.
' PLENTY of POWER kets.
The sixth grade pupils are col
Innis and Moe both made bas- their discussion of the junior play,
lecting material for a literature
kets. while Smith made a foul I Richard Virgo made Santa Cla is CLASS NOTES
All Department Stores, Electrical
scrapbook. Some of them have
shot. Moe jumped in the air and j pictures for the back board. The
Glass Coffee Makers
pictures
of Mark Twain.
flipped another two points in.'girls are making Christmas gilts
- TOUCH-AND GO STARTS
Miss Lovewell’s ninth grade
There is a new girl in Miss
Smith made a basket and aiin sewing. Several children are English
Dealers and Hardware Dealers
are again giving Sparling's room. Pauline Coop
»4’5 .8
minutes later missed a foul practicing for the Christmas five bookclasses
reports a week until all er. This makes an attendance of
; IN ANY WEATHER few
shot and a few seconds later program.
Coffee and toast — the staples
i
are
finished.
I
fifty.
sell Electrical Gifts. See them there
Kleinschmidt. who replaced Del- ' The 4 A's of Miss Hornbeck' I Miss Smith's 9B general mathof an American breakfast —
__ ___
The
6 B's gave a Robin Hood j
vo. also made one. The game end- Iroom are studying the interesting ! ematics class has been studying I play
are at their beat when made
with the new
for reading this week’
ed with Plymouth 31 and Howell ; places in the plateau States
electrically. Added to the
or at any Detroit Edison office
Yellowstone
oosltive
and
nesatlve
quantities..
The
children
of
the
lower
established
popularity
of
drip
13.
Salt Lake. and Naliona? nu’T, 1 multiplication, division. subtree- grades are makini Christmas
coffee is the convenience of
The summary:
gifts for their parents.
this new electric coffee maker.
Plymouth
Moe. f ................
A SENIOR PROM
Van Amburg. f . .
I_x _ gifts
.Z^x
are
! __
_
•
6 ing /-.«
Christmas
Innis. c ...............
beipg i Mr Dykhouse's
commercial OF SUPERSTITIONS
4 i made in art class.
HYC AP
Delvo. g ...............
I arithmetic class is making note
Gillis, g ...............
books for each marking period.
The class of "36" wishes to re
f .
JUNIOR PLAY
They have been making out de mind
Electric
invited to their fine
THE PLYMOUTH AUTO Kleinschmidt.
Anderson, f .........
posit slips, wrapping money such party, those
A GREAT SUCCESS
the Senior Prom, not to
Van Landingham.
as pennies, nickels and dimes, forget the
Refrigerators
Friday. December
Rockwell, f .............
and quarters and also making out 13. at the date.
i The junior class play, presei
SUPPLY
Plymouth Auditorium.
McAllister, g ....
budgets and studying about the
ed last Thursday and Pric
stock market on Wall street.
iThe music will be furnished by
South Main Street
*99“^
nights in the high school
the well known radio orchestra
Totals ......................... 14 3 31 torium. proved to be an outstand
Gene Regis. The scenery is
I Howell
An electric refrigerator
ing success in every way. About ORPHEON QUARTETTE 'of
Phone 80
based on the common everyday
Smith, f ........................ 1 1 3 goo persons attended the two pdr- TO ENTERTAIN
is Lbe last word m pro
superstitions which are cleverly
' Grostic. f ...................... 0 0 0 formances of the play. "Huckleviding safe, dependable
Electric Toasters
portrayed. The senior class cer
food protection for your
' berry Finn." and everyone ex
It is the pleasure of Plymouth tainly believes in superstition af
family. To preserve
pressed the opinion that it Was high
school students to hear the ter what has crossed its path. The
foods properly and safe
! one of the best class entertain Orpheon
Quartette, four out first thing that has happened is
guard health, you need
Always an acceptable Christments ever presented here. The
voices with much pro that the chief electrician has been
a constant temperature
maa gift, tbe newest electric
j profits amounted to over $120— standing
radio and concert ex quarantined because of one of the
always below 50 degrees.
toasters come in dozens of
a sum that will be hard for other fessional
perience. Friday. December 13. In family having scarlet fever. Also
An electric refrigerator
attractive styles and models,
I classes to surpass. It should also addition
to
the
regular
quartette
on
Friday
there
will
be
an
assem
furnishea
thia constant
many
with
the
automatic
be mentioned that no prompting numbers, solos with 'cello ac bly which will hinder the placing
cold ... and also makes
feature that removes the laat
'was necessary either night. Mein- companiment
and clever reading of the scenery to some extent.
bit of effort from toast-making.
] fcers of the class greatly appfe- will be presented.
aration of delicious
assembly is
jciate the work of Miss Ford, the one of the many inThe
froaen desserts.
the Northwest
He that hath the name to be
j advisers, the cast, and the com- Assemblies School Assembly
Pro an early riser may sleep till noon.
1 mittees in making this play such grams.
—James Howell.
i an unusual success.

Plymouth Cagers
Defeat Howell

The Pilgrim Prints

Debaters Defeat
Rival School

PERSONAL

I night with Elizabeth Whipple.

MENTION

IEIBxAj
on wAat to give —

Im1

£xide

Why Not?

If you have some one in your
* family contemplating building
give them a credit slip on our
firm for lumber and materials.

Arrange This Today
What more practical and wel
come gift coaid any one receive.

- L/VMBER -

TOWLE and ROE
L

“The Home cd Good Lumber”

GIRL RESERVES
ATTEND MEETING

Plymouth High Basketball Schedule

School
Date
Place
We They
Dec. 4
Here
23
12
Two girls of the Senior Ct Howell
Dec. 13
There
Reserve group. Patsy McKinni Wayne
Ypsilanti
Dec.
20
Here
and Elizabeth Hegge. attend
Jan 3
Here
the Inter Club Council meetii River Rouge
Jan. 7
There
at the Y. W. C. A. on Saturd^i Northville
Ecorse
Jan 10
There
Dearborn
Jan. 17
There
Wayne
Jan. 24
Here
'to the representatives of
Ypsilanti
Jan. 31
There
I school. On Sunday December
Northville
Feb. 4
Here
at 2 ;00 a ring ceremony will ,
River
Rouge
Feb. 7
There
(held for all girls who plan jto
Ecorse
Feb. 14
Here
get rings. Following this a
Dearborn
Feb. 21
Here
per service lasting one hour
Alumni '
Feb. 28
Here
! be held.
I The annual Girl Reserve fi
Conference will take place in
troit this year at.the YWCATlit
STOKER COAL—$6.50 ton plus tax
will begin Friday evening,
Oil treated to eliminate dust
'uary 31. Girl Reserves who
probable officers oi next _
Order from our special shipment just arrived. Made specially
invited to attend this confei
for automatic coal stokers
On Saturday a tour throi
Greenfield Village will take pi
THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER and COAL CO.
and a banquet will follow
PHONE 1M
The conference will last
Sunday. February 2.

Electric Heating Pads

^345-f
Electric Waffle Irons
$495 ^
Spiee waffles, cinnamon wafhoney,with jam, or with maple
syrup and butter... all these
tempting varieties are ■ treat
for any occasion. That is why
an electric waffle iron makes
each a usefuland desirable gift.

On cold winter nights, there is no
King hnd. It ii
iast the thing for applying local
nest quickly and conveniently.
Simply plug it into the nearest
convenience outlet—and in a jiffy,
warmth.

The DETROIT EDISON Co.

€
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originated with Mr. Hines, who
Designs Two-Cycle Airplane Engine
first used it on curves and on
narrow bridges, and called it the
“center-line safety stripe.” It
has since become universal in ap
plication.
I 4. The “belt finish" for concrete
1 roads also had its origin in Wayne
County. Like many other good
High Honor Comes To
[things, it was discovered by acEdward N. Hines, For
' cident. A heavy rain came up sud1
denly
and pitted some freshly laid
over Quarter of Century
1 concrete. To protect the finish of
Road Official of Wayne
[the concrete, large canvases were
: placed on the road. After the rain
County.
thebe were dragged off, and it
(noticed that the surface was betResidents of Plymouth and vi
' ter looking than that which was
cinity have more than an ordinary
i customarily theretofore. So iminterest in the announcement
j mediately they started to drag the
which has just been made at the
canvas over all freshly laid con
national convention of the Ameri
crete as a final finish.
can Association of Highway Of
5. Snow removal on highways
ficials at Miami. Florida, that
was also an innovation that
Edward N. Hines of Wayne coun
started in Wayne county. The sug
ty had been presented the Georg?
gestion was made by Mr. Hines
S. Bartlett 1935 award for out
and first applied in 1912.
standing work in American high
way development.
6. The roadside beautification
Not only is Mr. Hines well
policy of the Wayne county road
known in this part of Wayne
commission involved not merely
county because of his long and
tree planting and parking, but
efficient recbrd as a county road
the removal of advertising signs
official, but it was the father of
and the limiting or entire removMrs. Hines who founded The
EDWARD N. HINES
al of electric wires along the highITH a long list of aeronautical engineering triumphs inscribed to his
Plymouth Mail nearly half a cen „„ ,-------—---------- ---------------ways. On all main Wayne Coun
credit In the “Blue Book of Aviation." William J. Waterhouse of
tury ago.
wheelmen and vice president of ty roads now, the utilities are
This award is made annually, the national organization, he be- limited to two pole lines, one for Culver City, Calif., airplane engineer, has announced thnt he has built
the recipient being chosen for gan a campaign which resulted in ' high tension and one for low ten- and successfully tested a two-cycle gasoline engine. He said he has over
•meritorious
and exceptional passage of the County Road Law 1 sion wires.
come difficulties encountered by other “alchemists" of aviation and that
service in the highway field.” by in 1893. When Wayne county i
his engine is designed to deliver one working Impulse per cylinder per •
the State Highwav Officials came under the provisions of this
revolution, whereas the four-cycle engine gives only one working impulse
group, the American Road Build law and the road commission
every
other cylinder. The engine, ns shown above, consists of an air '
ers’ Association and the National formed, he wg,s named a member
)o You Know— cooled cylinder, a removable head, an automatic type of valve, a trunkof the commission. One of the
Research Council.
type piston, a one-piece connecting-rod. a split-type crank-case, a pro
other
members
was
Henry
Ford.
H. G. Shirley, Commissioner,
peller reduction gear, a positive type of supercharger, a simple carburetor,
When the commission was
Virginia Department of Highways
dual ignition, ami a storage battery. Waterhouse said-the engine may be
made the presentation, pointing formed there was not a mile of
used in airplanes, automobiles or for any work where gasoline engines
out that the award to Mr. Hines good road or paved village street
1
are used.
marked the first time the honor in Wayne County. Beginning with
gravel
highways
in
outlying
d
sI
has gone to other than a state
highway official or research en tricts. Mr. Hines in 1908 introduc
234 cups flour
gineer. Mr. Hines is a highway ed concrete to highway building
baking powder
The Kitchen 3‘a teaspoons
official, having served on the and the first mile of concrete
teaspoon salt
Wayne County road commission highway in the world was built
cup orange juice
in Woodward Avenue at the Six
since its inception in 1906.
Gazette
1 teaspoon lemon juice
14.000.000
Mr. Hines’ work in highway de Mile Road. Today
By Jean Alison
Rind of one orange.
velopment dates back to 1890 square yards of concrete road
Cream shortening, add sugar
when, as head of Michigan div way are in service in the country
gradually.
Add the well-beaten
Sugar and Spice
ision of the League of American much of it.in roads from 40 to
"Sugar and spice, and every- eggs. Sift flour once, measure, add
90 feet in widths. This is more
thing nice.” that’s what Christ- baking powder and salt and sift
than 1200 miles of 20-foot con
crete roads.
mas goodies are made of. And into creamed mixture alternately
they make grand Christmas gifts, with orange juice. Cover and let
Later came the super-highway
Business and
There’s something very special stand in the refrigerator until
with two 20-foot or two-foot pave That it is the female mos
ments with provisions for side quito that bites; the male be
about gifts you have made your- ready to bake. Form into small
walks and parkway, with right- ing a vegetarian, subsisting
self. And when they taste as good ball, flatten with spatula on
Professional
of-ways up to 150 feet, such as on plant juices and other
as they look it's a triumph of a cookie sheet and bake in medium
that of Outer Drive. Here 36 miles
gift. Think of all the friends you oven. 375 c-egrees four to eight
of the 43-mile long outer boule liquid foods? “For the fe- Ifcn,iow who are away from home, minutes. Makes four dozen cookDi recto ry
male of the species is mope'' or live in tiny little apartments, ies.
vard are already constructed.
In addition to his innovation— deadly than the male.”
and then give them a box of
' Christmas Fudge
development of the concrete
i cookies and cakes you've made 3 squares unsweetened chocolate
© McClure Xpw.-ipaper Syndicate. \
road—Hines has to his credit a
WNU Service.
; yourself. The very spirit of Christ- 1 1/3 cups condensed milk
number of outstanding improve
mas hovers over a kitchen where 1 Iz2 tablespoons butter
ments in highway designs, con
J. P. NALBANT
Christmas goodies are baking. 1 tablespoon vanilla
struction and maintenance meth
fragrant with spices such as 2 cups confectioner’s sugar
ods. A partial list of these fol- i
Physician
Three Wise Men brought the ; 1 cup chopped nuts
Where Joan Hid
lows:
Child, and this spirit goes right1 Melt chocolate in double boiler,
The ataconibs of St. Algnan, along with the gift.
Add condensed milk and cook five
1. He was the first to re-surface
where Joan of Arc once
and widen an existing concrete,
And. of course, there’s the minutes stirring occasionally until
518 S. Main St.
Phone 77 road with concrete.
hid tier army, are now used for practical side to this kitchent^c*Eel?s- ®emov® Ir““
wine
storage.
made gift situation—yoti miss ail firet Ad^ butter and van,Ila. Sift
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M.
2. A 10-foot jyidth as a mini
the
frantic
dashing
about
hunt“n'“‘’™er
rkf„™
mum
for
each
traffic
lane
was1
7 P.M. to 9 PM.
ing for something for Aunt Mary t0,
nutt, a.n^. forr^
first standardized in Wayne |
who’s eighty, and Ann. the busy : mte balls. these may be left round
county.
Aluminum Made From Clay
3. The- idea of a white line I Aliimluum Is made from a clay business woman., and Mary and °r fattened into patties and topBill. spending their first Christwlth a- whole nut
marking off the traffic^anes was I named bauxite.
Law Offices
mas in their own home. Really j
1 Glace Nuts
GUY W. MbORE
now. what could make a better i 1 CUP sugar
gift than a gay box of crisp, rich % cup water
and
cookies, a tiny little individual . U cup light corn syrup
, fruit cake ’you can get pans for
Heat above ingredients slowly.
HAL P. WILSON
' these at any ten cent store—in stirring until sugar is complete-THAT'SA,
/ VJE'RS MOVING
, the center and candies tucked in- !y dissolved, then cook without
Comer Beck and Plymouth
Too CAD. \ I to the corners with maybe a jar stirring until syrup becomes very
( -Tomorrow.
__
Roads
MARRV. VJIGI 1 I of your favorite jelly or relish, brittle when tested in cold waHours: 6 to 8 p. m.
LEASED Tt4E
i just for good measure.
ter. Remove syrup from fire and
YOU’D
ToLD
or by appointment
old Jones place
Leave the tops off your boxes Place over hot water. Drop a few
Call Plymouth 316M.
M2 SOONLT? |• and
cover them with bright. nu^- meats into the syrup and reUP ON TPE
'Christmasy
cellophane,
tie
with
move one by one to a buttered
HILL .
i a star-spangled ribbon and tuck slab or platter. When nuts have
! a sprig of holly or a bit of spruce cooled they can be removed very
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
I under the bow and you’ve a delec- easily and should be stored in an
Veterinarian
I table looking and tasting gift. air-tight container, placing them
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
(One that you’ll be proud of and »n layers with waxed paper beVayne Road—mile south of
Ithat will bring you oceans of real ^ee,nuthe layers-. Syrup makes
Plymouth Road
enough co
'thanks.
- glace
— six dozen pecans.
lospltal and Boarding Kennels
And you <e probably dozens of
Here are a few of my favorite
Phone 7147F3
recipes yourself that have been
Christmas recipes:
handed down in your family for
:
Date Bars
years.
i1 cup sugar
:3 eggs
The hatching of brook trout
j1 cup flour
eggs requires from 50 to 125 days:
'2 lb. pitted dates
the hatching of bluegill eggs from
1 teaspoon baking powder
two
to six days.
Pinch of salt
1 cup of chopped nuts
„
—--------------------Beat egg yolks until light and
. ,cord no1’c,can so forc_
'lemcn-colored. add sugar, then,1131^" draw or hold so fast as love
flour, salt and baking powder ^an bo with a t vined thread.—
sifted together. Add floured dates Burton,
and nuts, then stiffly beaten egg
"Mud” is the most common in
whites, pile in a greased baking
pan and bake in a moderate ov land lake name in Michigan. Ap
en. 350 degrees, for 30 minutes. proximately 195 Michigan lakes
When nearly
cold cut into are named “Mud" lakes.
squares. Makes 2 dozen squares.
Pecan Cookies
/ HOT ME,Tom.
| 31 cup shortening
1*2 cups brown sugar
I KNOW TNE COAL
■ 1 egg
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
, THAT WILL KEEP
. *2 teaspoon salt
Repaired
1 2 cups flour
all winter
290 Main St.
Phone 274
teaspoon soda
1 AT LOW COST.
34 cup chopped pecans
>4 cup whole pecans
XT’S
Cream
shortening. Add sugar
anhattam
Neurocalometer
X-Ray
and blend well. Add whole egg
and mix thoroughly. Sift flour,
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
measure, add sait and soda, sift
Chiropractor
-three times and add to the first
mixture. Add chopped nuts. Shape
Hours By Appointment
into rolls and let stand in refri
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
gerator until hard. Slice thin and
Randolph 3983
top with a whole pecan. Bake in
Whether you've a “ hard-to-heat “ house, or one that
a moderate oven. 350 degrees for
six to ten minutes. Makes about
11367 Indian Avenue
heats easily, MANHATTAN Coal is the BUY lor you!
five dozen cookies. If you want to
Plymouth Road near
It's hot as Old Harry, clean as a whistle, takes little
bake these as soon as they are
Inkster Road
mixed, form into tiny balls and
tending, goes easy on ashes. And here's the work
•
Redford 3071
flatten with a spatula. Makes
saving word for the wife (and the neighbors) —
grand, round cookies and there’s
“A good season at the seashore,”
no tiresome rolling.
says ironic Irene, “and you begin to
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Wins National Award Because
Of Road Building Leadership

W

I

Newburg
FOOD SUGGESTIONS

A

FRUIT cocktail is liked by
such a large majority of people
that it is usually served as a be
ginner for a luncheon or dinner.
Fresh fruit is always the favorite,
but now that canned grapefruit is
available in almost any market, it,
with other canned fruits, makes a
most tasty cocktail. A canned pear,
peach, a bit of pineapple with sotue
of the fruit juice will make a most
delectable cocktail. Sometimes the
addition of a fresh orange will add
to the flavor, with a cherry or two
for color.
When something different is
wanted for a vegetable try:

Wood’s Studio
Portrait. Commercial and
Industrial Photographs
Copying and Enlarging
Studios:
126 N. Center St.
Northville.
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

© Western Newspaper Union,

A Real “Big Baby”

The blue whale, when newly bom.
Is some 25 feet long and weighs
about 15 tons.
Tide* in Okhotsk See
The tides in the Okhotsk sen
Russia, which occur only once In 24
hours, reach a height of 37 feet, n>cording to Russian investigators.

Dr. E. B. Cavell
Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE. MICH.

.

Orange Cookies

MANHATTAN

2 3 cup shortening
11'3 cups sugar
2 eggs

wonder which rises the oftener, the
tide or the prices.”
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Betfaterwi U. S. Fatral Office

. . . That

Practically Sootless COAL

'Ukeable property prepared leapt for yoor toroaeo.
fceotcr or grata — WASHED Sint for Eaoyotl

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
Copyright I93S Mow Tort Coal Co.

WIN

ONE OF THE
1249 PRIZES IN THE

$10,000.00
"MEAT

FOR

HEALTH"

FREE PRIZE CONTESTS
Come in—let us tell you about this contest. We’ll gladly explain
how easy it is Io be the winner of a KELVINATOR Refrig
erator, CITIGAS Range, PHILCO All-Wave Radio. MAYTAG
Washer, or S100.00 MEAT ORDER. S40.00 MEAT ORDER, or
one of the other valuable prizes given away each month during
this contest.
GET YOUR FREE ENTRY BLANK HERE

This Is an Official
“ Meat for Health ” Contest Store
Watch for Winners’ Names New Contests, and Prizes
in The Detroit News

Purity Market--Bill’s Market-- Liberty Meat Market

for

1936

Lcve’y to Leak At
. . . because Terraplane’s beauty Afresh
and new. The one complete new design ia
the low price field.

Delightful to Drive
. . . because of the world’s first safety
engineered chassis, with Radial Safety
Control (patent applied for). Tru-Line
Steering. Duo-Automatic Hydraulic
Brakes (patent applied for). And 88 or
100 smooth horsepower.

With New Comfort, Too
. . . because Terraplane’s bodies all of
steel are now one-fifth bigger inside than
cars at double its price. With The
Rhythmic Ride . . . the Automatic Draft
Eliminator. Ready now for you to see,
to compare, to drive.

New 1936 TERRAPLANE

$ 595

and up for DeLux! models,
f. o. b. Detroit. Standard group
ofaccessories extra.

88 or 100 h-p^ 115-in.w. b.
ON

TODAY

SAVE with the new Lew HUDSON-C. I. T.

6%

HIGHWAY

TIME PAYMENT PLAN

SMITH MOTOR SALES
Plymouth, Michigan

BARBECUE

PLYMOUTH ROAD f

PARTIES ARRANGED

z

TERRAPLANE

Spare Ribs, Chicken, Ham, Pork, Short Orders
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL WEENIES and
_______________________________SAUER KRAUT
Bring Your Family and Friends
—Our Sunday Dinners Are Popular—

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Romance in Every Life

There is romance in every life.
If we had but the eyes to see It
and the heart to understand.

The ONE low-priced car that's really NEW

BAR-B-Q

HILLSIDE

Hot-Spot Salesmanship

•Politics.” 6ald Uncle Eben. “be
gins to sound to me like jes* inother form of what dey calls Wghpower salesmanship."
I

Celery au Qratin.

Cut the celery Into small bits and
cook in boiling salted water until
tenaer but not too soft. Drain and
place in a baking dish with a rich
white sauce, a layer of each and
top with the celery, covered with a
half-inch top of buttered crumbs.
Bake in a hot oven until the
crumbs are brown. Add grated
cheese for a more nourishing dish,
which, if a cupful of cheese is
used, will do for a main dish at
luncheon.
One of these chill days serve fried
salt pork with cream gravy, baked
potatoes and onions and apples
choked together in a small amount
of sweet fat. If the apples are very
tart add a little sugar which will
also add to the flavor and color.
Cook the onions until about half
done before adding the apples
sliced. Serve as a vegetable
The daily serving of lettuce,
green vegetables such as cabbage,
endive or cooked spinach orchard
is most important for the health
of the family.
Dress the lettuce simply witn hot
bacon fat and a dash of vinegar or
lemon juice, or melted butter, hot.
If bacon is not liked. Then the oldfashioned way of serving lettuce
with just sugar and vinegar is one
of which few ever tire.

us cozy

.M

There was a good attendance
at the Ladies' Aid dinner and
Christmas party last Wednesday
at Mrs. Fred Geney’s. A delicious
dinner was served by Mrs. Gil
bert’s committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Ostran
der were Sunday callers at the
home of Mark Joy.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. McNabb
attended the wedding of Elmo
McNabb, son of George. McNabb,
and Miss June Dicks, which took

place at the Grace Episcopal
Church, Detroit, at 7’: 30 o’clock
Saturday evening. December 7.

1I

—

BURT BY HUDSON—TEHHAPLANE. 8595 AMD UP; HUDSON SUL 8710 AND UPr
AMP HUDSON SUPER STRAIGHT EIGHT. 8760 AMD UP, F. O. B. DETIOH
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lightening talk on “Rackets and Salem Youth Marries
Racketeers.’’ He said protection
I of our homes from the petty
At Waukeegan, Ill.
'racketeering to which we are
|! submitting through ignorance or i The marriage of Miss Marian
, gullibility was a phase of home j Drewyour. daughter of Mr. and
_____
i defense which none should ig- < Mrs. Ernest J. Drewyour of De; nore. or treat lightly, pe describ- , troit and Meredith Kahler, son of
Some fifty members and guests Jed in considerable detail the va-jMr. and Mrs W. A. Kahler Of
of the Sarah Ann Cochrane I rious methods used by racketeers | Salem was quietly solemnized at
Chapter. Daughters of the Ameri- < to extort money from reputable twelve o’clock Saturday noon,
can Revolution. fully realized organizations whose sponsorship December 7. in the Baptist church
their pleasant anticipations at a they are always eager to obtain at Waukeegan. Illinois, the RevChristmas. party held Monday, for
various money
making erend R. Baldwin officiating,
evening. Dec. 9th at Greenmead. schemes. The money always finds i Thp vnlin„ pnnnlp wn<5 attend
Northville, the lovely colonial its way into the pocket of the rfTfve
c°“p‘en,’as attend
of Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin , promoter and not into the orand PMrs. Kah]er lmmedia.
£ "o °r;
«n‘ to houMteepine *3,the
After the members with their. ganization will ever permit
apartments,
at 1609 Sheri
guests had assembled. Mrs. Carl stranger to attempt the promo- Killian
nan Road.
.
Bryan of Northville, the Chapter’s ■ tion of a pageant or other en- dan
.Mrtnw>nt'iNorth Chicago, having
Recent PXtenrfeH
Regent,
extended ao greeting of
of!I tprtoinmont
tertainment. Tt
It ie
is liatila
liable tr>
to hn
be -aa .
,
welcome to the guests, with an'racket.
7716 wide who formerly lived
especial word of welcome for the | A Santa Claus may be found ;
pgraduated from
honored guests. Mr. and Mrs.. on every comer now. collecting fl??011”?
Wlth £. <vas? of
Louis J. Flint of Detroit, thejnot for some worthy cause, as he;1"-1
has many friends here
former the speaker of the evening purports, but for himself very,
Wlsh them every happiness,
and the latter Regent of Louisa 1 often.
11716 groom is m the navy and
St. Clair Chapter in behalf of Mr. Flint had numerous checks s!nce January has been stationed
whose 500 Daughters she brought which business men had written )
1116
Lakes Training
a greeting.
f to aid churches and ministers, jstatl°n at Chicago.
As at every meeting of the all of which had been caused by
Daughters the salute to the flag i beer garden owners, or in other ,
was offered under the leadershipj places far removed from church j
of the Chapter’s Chaplain. Mrs. i influence. Another racket is to1
Donald Yerkes of Northville. The ' pose as the son of a college classflag saluted was the lovely silk • mate who lives in California, or
one, once Miss Sarah Ann Coch-1 some remote place, obtaining the
rane’s own.
(loan of $50.00 because he has had
____
Mrs. Sidney D. Strong, the his pockets picked, telegraphing;
r
~
.
I
program chairman, then present-1 the absent father for $200.00 The League of Women Voters
ed Mrs. Sterling Eaton who sang from which the loan will immehold a closed meeting Friday'
two lovely songs. “To a Hilltop” diately be returned.
i61 this week at 2 o clock at the
by Ralph Cox. and "Morning.’’
You die, but even then your1 2,ome
Mrs. Seth S. Virgo, 615
By Oley Speaks. Mrs. Eaton was family is preyed upon by a rack- Fairground avenue.
,
accompanied by Miss
Revaeteer presenting some article of _,e
.7. President. Mrs. P. W. |
Schrader of Northville. After the merchandise he claims you bar- Carley W1“ give two reports on ;
address of the evening Mr®. Max- gained for.
hliri
1
Moon and Mrs. William Me- ' The so called Puff Sheet" let- °'
„''he
I
Allister greatly pleased their, ters appeals to the gullibility
YWCA building Nov. 12.
audience with their singing of the some business men and politicians
Dec. 11.
Rosary and Barcarolle from the • especially. A very flattering write There will also be a round table!
Tales of Hoffman. They were ac-■up to be published in some paper, discussion
80,7121 Security,
companied by
Mrs. Gilbert ;extort5 a goodly sum from the
apd ,‘ra:ned personei f°r
Brown who also played the ae-J unsuspecting victims. J?ven the,puo c ser*_ce- _______
companiments for the several government pays racketeers.
1
t
Christmas songs sung by all pres-, A milk racket was uncovered I Wg S L
ent.
1 recently in Detroit. Women were I ”
Louis J. Flint of Detroit, exe- persuaded to sell tickets for milk p "I VTTI 11+, h
native secretary of the Citizens I at a reduced price. The money : A -LJ UIV) U. till
Committee of Detroit, a commit- was collected, but no milk was
-------tee “pledged to maintain the open distributed. Some six hundred | Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
shop. American plan of employ- J rackets are tned on the gullible Gransden of Sanford, Michigan,
ment for the protection and pros- . in Detroit every year, and - dis- , a jittie daughter, Winona Vivian,
perity of our Detroit citizens.” covered by this committee.
1 Saturday. Dec. 7. Mrs. Gransden
presented a most forceful and en- , Mr. Flint urged all his hearers j js a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
-------------------------------------- -—-. to report every suspicious soli- v/m. Spangler and formerly liv, cilor of whatever nature to the 1 ed in this vicinity.
at once. These vampires j c< T. Aldrich with his little
Special Saturday I police
who prey upon society begin in a daughter, Patricia is visiting in
small way. but always the desire the J. F. Root home this week,
for easy money increases, and if | is King Sol growing old and
not stopped in their careers, they feeble? He seems quite unable to
become society’s public enemy penetrate the layers of coluds
No. 1, the kidnappers and mur- that have obscured his face these
derers. Let them see the error of I many days. Does he not know
their way early, urged the speak- that hiding his face so long is
er. Mr. Flint broadcasts his warn- depriving the window gardens of
ings over WJR at ten o’clock blooms and forcing the prices ol
Saturday nights. Let us listen and flowers grown commercially sky
take warnings.
high?
The remainder of the evening Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Asman of
was spent in social enjoyment. A'Ann Arbor were dinner guests
delicious buffet luncheon being 1 Sunday at the Miller Ross home,
served by the committee. The two | Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon and
former Regents. Mrs. Frederick Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross enjoyLendrum of Farmington and Mrs.. ed a pot luck luncheon Sunday
Dwight Randall of Detroit, pour- I evening at the Ross home.
ed.
1
----------- o----------The guests departed with a feel-1
Q -r»-y»-rr TTi 1 1
only
ing of deep Appreciation to their i vliCi iV 11-L _L JL
gracious host and hostess who '
_____
had made such an enjoyable eve- 1 ...
~__
Remember our Salt
nlng possible
' Miss 17165652 Combelleck of
Thenext
regular
meeting
will
rWeS^nWith
Rising Bread and
be Monday afternoon, Dec. 16 at Mr> and Mrs- A- c Dunstan,
good Fruit Cake
the home of Mrs. Robert H. Reck Mrs. Walter Wilkie entertained
in Plymouth.
! relatives from Dearborn Sunday
o
The reading group met with
Sanitary Bakery How is----it possible to expect that i Mrs. August Schultz Wednesday
mankind will take advice, when afternoon
824 Penniman Ave.
they will not so much
PHONE 382
The Ladies Aid Society met
warning. — Swift.
with Mrs. Gordon Gill Thursday
afternoon.
The annual church supper at
the church house last Friday
Te,?9H0„e
o^nr evening was well attended.
Mrs. Allen Bordine and Mrs.
James Burrell called on Mrs.
Lottie Walstead at University
hospital last Thursday.
The school will give their
nd ^nn Arbor Streets
Plymouth.
Christmas program Friday. Dec
20.
Grade One Meats
Mrs. Annis Sears and Mrs.
James Burrell. Mrs. Milo Corwin
and Mrs. Lester Corwin spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Fred A1
drich of Plymouth.

D. A. R. Meeting Is
Delightful One

League Will
Meet Friday

Friday, December 13,1935

BLUNK BROS.
Open
Every
Night
Until
fhrictmnc

VllI lolllldo

Open
Every
Night
Until

-oJL

GIFTS
$hoP Here in Plymouth Where Your Dollars Buy More and
Sale8 People are Genuinely Interested in Pleasing You.

PL '
LflriSLlTldS

.°/Op

Suggestions
For Her

VttRniTI/fti!

50c
Terms Too

Fresh Apple Pie

Santa Suggests Furniture

2]C

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET
Offering This Week-End
Pure Lard
2 lbs
Lowest price
in months

Pork
Loin

one
z

Rib end
3 to 5 lbs.

23

Mrs. P. A. Lacy has as herlj
! guest for this week her aunt. Miss|!
(Luella Bossinger of Toledo. Ohio.
* ♦ ♦

lb

Tender
Steer
Beef

Pot Roast 17i2(K

Bacon

Stew
Veal

29

Streak of
lean and fat,
thick coun
try style
slabs.
LB’

Beefor
Lamb

2
LBS

9k

DAVE GALIN SAYS:—Sorry we ran oat of steak last Satur
day and to prove oar sincerity and honest advertising we are
repeating last week's Beef Specials.

Finest
Quality

17 Sirloin 1
iR or Round |

IB

Young
Tender
Steer
Beef

ROLLED ROAST
Choice Rib or Romp

We are now taking orders for
LUTEFISH for Xmas.

William Farley who has again
been confined to his bed. is able
to sit up a while each day.
PROBATE NOTICE
211928
I STATE OP MICHIGAN. CounIty of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probatr
Court for said County of Wayne
held at the Probate Court Rooir
in the City of Detroit, on th<
tenth day of December in the yeai
one thousand nine hundred anc
thirty five.
; Present. D. J. HEALY. Jr.. Judg<
, of Probate.
I In the Matter of the Estate o:
I FLORA A. RATTENBURY, de
ceased.
I Lawrence Rattenburv, admin'
lstrator of said estate, havinj
rendered to this Court his flna
account and filed therewith
petition praying that the re&idi
of said estate be assigned to tl
persons entitled thereto.
It is ordered. That the twenti
first day of January, next at tw>
o’clock in the; afternoon at sail
Court Room be appointed fcr
examining and allowing said a< count and hearing said peti
tion.
And It is further Ordered. Thi t
a copy of this order be publish^ i
three successive weeks previous o
said time of hearing, in tl e
Plymouth Mail a newspaper prin
ed and circulating in said Com
ty of Wayne.
D. J. HEALY.
Judge of Probat;.
A true copy.
CARL F. LANG.
Deputy Probate Registe •.
Dec. 13. 20. 21.

A gram of radium dlatategratio ;

produce* more titan a million tinu 1
a* much beat as that produced bp
burning a gram of coal.

The desirable ensemble sketched above is just one of many com
plete living room outfits we are featuring this Holiday season at
Neckties, 35c, 50c, 75c, SI attractive savings.
Pajamas, $1.00 and $1.45
Dress Shirts.
$1.29 to $2.50
Wool and Silk Scarfs,
Price includes a two-piece suite in green
all colors, $1, $1.19, $1.85
or rust friezette, occasional chair, floor
Leather Billfolds
lamp, table lamp, coffee table, end table,
and smoker.

Complete Living Room Outfit

of Loveliness..
*
| The most appreciated gift of all. If you’re
Lmens:
blessed with an artistic sense you’ll be
thrilled by the exquisite beauty of design and fabric we offer this
season and our prices won’t shock you.

TABLE CLOTHS all pure linen crash
colored borders, 60x80
LACE TABLE CLOTHS
Special! 70x90 and 70x 70
TABLE CLOTH and 6 NAPKINS
Pure linen hemstitched, 54x70
SHEET and PILLOW CASE SETS
81x99 Sheet, 2 cases, hemstitched, pastel
borders, Set

$1.59
$1.75
$4.75
$2.25

$75

For the
Home

Individual Prices

Smoker ............................. $4.50 Two-Piece Suite
S55J>0
Tabic ......................... $3.25 Occasional Chair ............... $4.95
Table Lamps,
. S1.75 End
Floor Lamp ....................... $3.50 Ccffee Table
S4.75
Table Lamp........................S1.75
Bridge Lamps. . . S3.50
Junior Lamps. . . . S3.50
$1.00 up
End Tables,
Ccffee Tables, $4.75
Magazine Baskets.
SI.50 up
Occasional Chairs.
S4.95 up
Occasional Tables
$4.50 up

Give Luggage
SUIT CASES
$1.50 - $2.00 - $2.25 - $3.50 - $5.00
OVER NIGHT and WEEK-END CASES
Rayon lined with puff pockets.

$2.25 - $3.50 - $4.50 - $5.50
FITTED OVER-NIGHT CASES

$5.25 - $7.25 - $8.75 - $10.75

GLADSTONE
BAG

TM* Is a genuine cowhide
bag_24 inch size, has new
est style tilting handle and
writed leather seams, is
dmther lined and has brass
hardware. This case will
give years of service and
can’t fail to please.

Zipper
Bags
$4.50

A most convenient piece of lugS gage. Made of genuine cowhide
and equipped with Talon Zipper
and lock.

Choice Variety of Smokers
Metal Smoker .................... 95c
Cabinet Smoker ................ S7-96
Humidor with magazine
enfc
$9.25

Hnznidor with top handle, $4.95
Cabinet with butt walnut
front panel........................$6.95

Lounge
Chairs
This chair has div-

SS
in friesrite.
valne.
I

A rare

1 7 C ft
XI /Jv
I
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Society News
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Sackett en a most interesting evening Sun
tertained at a family dinner Sun day evening at the home of Mr.
day at their home on Forrest ave and Mrs. Ray Johns on Penni
nue honoring their son and wife, man avenue. Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gust of Burr were joint hosts at supper
Utica. The guests numbered twen after which the group with Claud
ty-six and included August Schau Dykhouse as chairman, discussed
fele, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gust the subject “Mental Hygiene.”
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Schaufele and daughter. Lois. Dykhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mr, and Mrs. John Schaufele and Willoughby. Mr. and Mrs. John
family, Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Paul Morrow, Dr. and Mrs. S. N.
Edson of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Thams, Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Elmer Boice and family of Bright Chute. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hoon. Later in the day Mr. and Mrs. heisel.
Cleo Rose of Chilson and Mrs.
Mary Sackett and daughter,
A party of twelve enjoyed SatEleanor of this city joined them. , urday evening at the home of Mr.
land Mrs. Roy Streng on West
The Fireside Study group had I Ann Arbor Trail. Bridge was the

A

GIFT
IDEAS
We publish this list of gift suggestions to show how
o^sy and economical it is to do all your Christ
mas shopping right here at the Dodge Drug Com
pany. Look through the list. You will find inspira
tion for gifts that are bound to please, ...............
Rubenstein’s
Comb, Brush and Mirror
BEAUTILITY KITS
TOILET SETS

$2.98 to $7.50

$3.75

Evening in Paris
GIFT SET
Compact and Perfume

Yardley’s Lavender
GIFT SETS
These make wonderful gifts

$1.75

$2.25 to $6.60

Five Year
DIAftYS

Shaeffer’s Pen & Pencil
GIFT SETS
Gifts for young and old

COMPACTS
Single and Double
Yardley’s Rubenstein’s
Mondaine

$2.95 to $15.00
Cutex Zipper
MANICURE SETS

$3.50

GIVE A MAN

CANDY—
the Sweetest Gift of All

$2.25, $2.50 $3.25
and up

Whitman's Sampler,

lb. $1.50

2 lbs., $3.00
POPULAR 5c CIGARS
WHITMANS
San Felice, Baby Dun, Royal
Banner, Phillies, etc. in 25’s Fairhill, Penn Wynne, or Nut
and Cherry Pkg.

$1.15

$1.00 lb.

POPULAR 10c CIGARS
R. G. Dun, LaPalina, Blackstone, etc. box of 25’s

CECILS
Xmas wrapped Eula May
Chocolates

$2.25

$1.00 and $2.00

Tobacco in
lb. and 1 lb.
cans—Prince Albert, Briggs,
Velvet, Raleigh
Beachs Zipper
BILL FOLDS
For Boys and Men

$1.25 and $1.90

ETFT5

FOP. EVE/WONE *

Christinas Buying Is Fun

Childrens Books-

$1.00 to $3.00

MILITARY BRUSH SETS

I Services Held
For Mrs. Wells Pop Corn

Smitty’s Place

Looking
for

98c, $1.39, $2.25

Page Nine

A number of Plymouth stu
Mrs. C. G. Draper of Church
main diversion with delicious re
freshments served at a late hour. dents of the various colleges will street was hostess at a dessertThe guests included Mr. and Mrs. be home this week-end to attend bridge Tuesday afternoon having
Harold Throop, Mr. and Mrs. the Senior Prom to be held in as her guests members of the
afternoon
contract
Ray Gilder, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. the high school auditorium thfs' Tuesday
Cowgill. Mr and Mrs. Richard evening. Several parties will be group. Other guests were Mrs.
Olin. Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Ben enjoyed before and after the Ernest Kohler of Northville, Mrs.
Funeral services were held
Gayde. Miss. Almeda
Prom by groups of the students Albert
nett.
*» *
and older people. Among the for Wheeler and Miss Mary Connor. (Monday, December 2nd for Mrs.
Raleigh H. Wells who passed
» * *
will be one given by George
Several
relatives
surprised mer
away
at her home on McClumphia
The MCC group had a most
James Dunn Saturday evening in Statezni at his home on Sheridan
Baby Rice....................................Ib. 15c
Friday. November 29th.’ Mrs.
and Don Schifle on Wing delightful Christmas party Thurs road
honor of his birthday. The eve avenue
Wells
had been ailing since early
street,
both
to
entertain
a
few
day evening at the home of Miss last March.
ning was most pleasantly spent
Golden Yellow,......lb. 15c - 2 lbs. 25c
Prom.
Margaret Dunning on Penniman She and her husband had been
playing cards with delicious re guests after the
* *. *
avenue.
freshments being served later.
residents of Plymouth for the last
* * *
Miss Zerepha Biunk will be
Guests were present from Plym
Yellow Giant, lb. 18c - 2 lbs. for 35c
six
years
and
during
that
pe
hostess at a buffet-supper this Miss Marian Wurster, Miss Gert
outh. Dearborn and Romulus.
she has made a great many
* * *
evening at her home on Williams rude Fiegel, Miss Leah Landon riod
Guaranteed to Pop
friends. Mr. Wells is manager of
street
preceding
the
Senior
Prom
Miss
Marion
Weatherhead
and
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Chaffee were ,
the Heide greenhouses. Mrs. Wells
Miss Rita Chappell of Miss Elizabeth DeWaele were din- was
Buy it the Inexpensive Way by the Pound
hosts at a buffet-supper and i honoring
57
years
of
age
being
bom
in
College and Jack ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
bridge party on Thursday evening Marygrove
York state. She was married
of the University of Mich Wiedman on Wednesday evening NewDetroit
of last week at their home on Smith
in 1906 and has for
Cigars and Tobacco—Xmas Wrapped
who will remain over the at their home on Blunk avenue. in
the last 30 years been a resident
Arthur street with ten guests be igan.
week-end
as
the
guests
of
Miss
of Michigan.
ing present from Detroit and Blunk and William Kirkpatrick.
Cracker Jack------------------------------- g for
Reverend
P.
Ray
Norton
con
Plymouth.
The other guests include Miss
* *»
ducted the funeral services that
Janet Blickenstaff, Miss Mary
Our Prices Are All Tax Included
were held at the residence and in
Mrs. Walter Detloff. Mrs. Geo. Lorenz, Frank Allison, Jack Gil
terment was made at Paw Paw.
Evans and Mrs. Cleo Curtis at lis and Lynford Fritz and lady
Michigan.
She
leaves
to
mourn
tended the dinner given by the friend.
her loss besides her husband and
DISHES THAT ARE
* » *
Ladies’ Aid of the Perrinsville
wide circle of friends, two sis
church on Wednesday of last week
DIFFERENT
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mac
ters, Dolly M. Roach of Detroit
at the home of Mrs. John Snyder Leod delightfully entertained ten
and Catherine Jacobs of Seattle.
294 South Main Street
Telephone 162
at Perrinsville.
guests at "500" Saturday evening
z
CREAM puff pastry is very Washington.
at their home on Elizabeth street.
simple
to
make,
but
the
baking
1 Mrs J. Merle Bennett was Dainty refreshments were served is the test of its perfection,
I hostess to the Tuesday afternoon completing a most enjoyable eve
bridge club at her home on Sheri- ning. The guests included Mr.
Bagdad Cream Puffs.
! dan avenue having a dessert fol and Mrs. W. A. MacLeod of Ann
Heat together one cupful of boil
Arbor, Miss Elaine Leslie and
lowed by bridge,
Robert Heath of Ypsilanti, Mr. ing water and one-third cupful of
♦ » *
and Mrs. Wayne Smith. Mr. and corn oil. When boiling add alto
Mrs. E. H. Manger of Buffalo.
Milton E. Lockwood, Mr. gether three-fourths of a cupful of
New York, and Mrs. Ethel Dutch Mrs.
and Mrs. Milton Partridge of this Hour mixed witli one and one-half
of Detroit were dinner guests city.
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch and
Thursday evening of last week at
• • «
the home of Mrs. Paul Wiedman
teaspoonful of salt, all well
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the one^balf
on Blunk avenue.
sifted together. Stir and mix vig
Ex-Servicemen’s
Club
will
meet
* * *
with Mrs. Harry Brown on Hag orously until the mixture leaves the
i Mr. and Mrs. John Selle were gerty Highway for their Christ sides of the pan. - Cool and add one
hosts to their "500” club Satur mas party. Friday, Dec. 20, each at a time three eggs, heating well
day evening at their home at the member bring a ten cent gift for after the addition of each; now add
S comer of Deer and Wing streets. •exchange. Two gifts for Bingo. one teaspoonful of baking powder
A supper was first enjoyed after Cooperative dinner at 12:30. All and beat well and drop by spoonfuls
i which the guests played "500.”
members are urged to ’come.
on a baking sheet, shaping into cir
Headquarters for
♦ * *
* * *
cular form. Rake from 35 to 45
Christmas Tree
The benefit bridge-tea Sponsor minutes, depending upon the size of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith of
! Penniman avenue
entertained ed by the Suburban Shrine ladies
Light Sets and de
puff. Cool, cut with a sharp
their “500” club at a co-operative Thursday afternoon at the Hotel the
at
Woodworth’s.
Thousands
of
gift
articles
fill
corations. Replace
supper and evening of cards at Mayflower was a complete suc knife near the bottom of the puff,
remove
any
doughy
center
and
till
cess, adding a very generous sum
our entire store—Something here for everyone
their home Saturday evening.
yours today.
to the treasury that will aid with the following:
♦ * *
and an especially good place to buy for the
children. The tea table
Cut one-half a package of dates
The Big Star luncheon club was crippled
with
its
festive
decorations,
in
• most delightfully
entertained keeping with the Christmas sea and one cupful of marshmallows
children.
with the scissors. Dip the scissors
i Wednesday by Mrs. Alice Pierce son.
attracted many and Mrs. F. Into
1 and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett at the D. Schrader,
water to keep the mallows from
chairman,
and
her
latter's home on Sheridan avenue. committee can feel ably -repaid sticking. Chop one-half cupful of
♦ * *
nutmeats, add one cupful of cream
for their efforts.
• « •
beaten until stiff, add a pinch of
I Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Martin de
lightfully entertained their “500”
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Roe en salt and a flavoring of vanilla. This
club at a co-operative dinner on tertained at dinner Thursday eve amount will make one dozen large
Educational as well as excellent amusement for
Tuesday evening, December 3. at ning at their home on Dodge puffs.
A large assortment
children—Large selection of books for color
their home on Ann Arbor Road.
street, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nor
* * *
ton. son. Ralph, and grand
ing—Cut
out—Reading
and
pictures.
Irish
Kisses.
The Jollyate bridge club enjoy daughter, Charlotte Norton, and
It’s New the
To one-half cupful of peanut buted a delicious luncheon
on Miss Helen Roe of Detroit.
I ter add one-half cupful of dates.
Thursday of last week at the
* * »
CHILDREN’S
three-fourths of a cupful of powhome of Mrs. William Rengert
Mary Catherine Moon will en I dered sugar and two unheiiten egg
in Robinson subdivision.
Portable electric beater
tertain a few guests at supper i whites. Mix and Rent until they are
’
* * *
and mixer.
this evening at her home on thoroughly blended. Drop by tvaThe Monday evening contract Penniman
avenue
following
the
Special
bridge club was most pleasantly
Prom in the high school [ spoonfuls on buttered Raking sheet
I entertained at the home of Mrs. Senior
| and bake 15 minutes. This makes
auditorium.
Edwin Campbell on North Harvey
» ■» *
18 kisses.
street.
© Western Newspaper Union.
Mrs. Lillian Smith delightfully
* * A
---------------O--------------entertained
her bridge club
I The Ambassador bridge club Thursday
afternoon at her home i Advice when most needed
| was entertained at a delightful on Blunk avenue.
least
heeded.—John
Ray.
dessert-bridge Thursday afternoon
I at the home of Mrs. Earl Kenyon
[ on West Ann Arbor Trail.
The Biggest Assortment
everbefore-See them and
|
* * *
you’ll surely have them
Mrs. John Henderson of Pine
on your Xmas tree for
street entertained her “500” club
No More Appreciated Gift Could Be Given Than a
every girlie in the fam
on Wednesday afternoon of last
BASKET of FINE FOODS
ily
week.
* * *
Special Miller
The Octette bridge club enjoy
Three Outstanding COFFEE Values—
ed a dessert-bridge Wednesday
GREEN & WHITE
— _
I afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Orson Polley on Farmer street.
More Cups of Good Coffee per pound ....................
* * *
—Washable—
QUAKER COFFEE
On Friday evening of last week
89c-$1.50
Extra Fine Quality ............................................
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans en
tertained their “500” club at their |
52.50 - $3.95
RED & WHITE COFFEE
_
home on West Ann Arbor Trail.
None Better at Any Price ..........................................
* ♦- »
I
BATH
SALT
SETS
KAPOK
stuffed dogs
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neale were
hosts at bridge Saturday evening
QUAKER GRAPEFRUIT
SHAVING SETS
and animals reason
to the H. T. M. club at their home
No. 2 cans, it’s really splendid. 2 for
on Sheridan avenue.

Electro Mix

Rocking Chairs *1

Give FINE FOODS for Christmas

1 lb. pkg. 50c
21b. pkg. $1.00
Both Milk and Dark
Coating
WHITMANS
Xmas Toy Package for the tiny

RUBBER DOLLS

29©

QUAKER CATSUP

IOC

Fine Quality. 8 oz. bottle .

There’s Still Time

RED & WHITE FLAV-R-JELL

5©

Six real fruit flavors, pkg.................................

i
25c
15c
25c

BAKERS PREMIUM CHOCOLATE « — _
lb. package .............................................................

MAUMEE VALLEY TOMATOES

No. 2 can. 3 cans for ..............................................

DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE

No. 2 can ..................................................

QUAKER MOIST COCOANUT
3’,2

Christmas Club

50 Weeks

$1 club pays.......— $50
$2 dub
....- $100
$5 dub pays....... $250
90 dub pays....... $500
Also Clubs Requiring Payments of
lc, 2c, 5c, 10c, 25c, and 50c each
week.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Plymouth, Michigan

Member Federal Deposit

$1.19

Every Girl Wants A Doll

GOBELINS
Xmas Package
H lb. 25c

-^In

.00

Insurance Corporation

oz

can, 3 for ................................................

FRENCH’S MUSTARD
9 oz. Package .............................

JQ

GOLD DUST SPECIAL

—

1 10 cent package and 1 29 cent package, 30 cent value fotl</C
1 cake Ferry Soap FREE, larre package Geld Dust

"

'

3 for .................................................................

22©

MEDIUM IVORY SOAP

POWDER SETS

ably priced.

Christmas Candies
Fresh Supply Arriving Daily aS
New Toys
to make your kiddies
happy. See our

Again this week—SUPER SUDS Special

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

32-Piece $/|,29
Dish Sets *

Basement Store

Wrapping
Materials
Seals
Papers
Ribbons

Electric Trains
Sparking Trains
Rubber
Wheeled
Automobiles

Thousands of Gift Items—Read a f ew of them—Rubber Animals, Har
monicas, Musical Tops, Action Toys, Building Blocks, Pop Guns Lot
to, Ping Pong, Cards, Tea Sets, Sewing Sets, Clay Modeling Sfts, Doll
Cabs, Trays, Photo Frames, Fountain Pen Sets, Neckwear, Ejtc._

3 for ..................................................

GIANT P & G SOAP

19c

4 for .......................................

SHINOLA PASTE, all colors, can .

9©

See us for Yuletide-Mixed Candy, Mixed Nuts, Fresh Fruits

Save Money on Your Foods, Boy Red & White

For Good Gifts For AU The Family

FREE

344 S. Main St Plymouth

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
Phone 99

DEUYER

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan
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Church News
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
400th Anniversary of the Eng
lish Bible will be commemorated
in a special service Sunday at
10:30 a.m.—The blessings im
parted to . the English-speaking
peoples the world over by means
of the Good Book! rendered into
English by William Tyndale in
1535, are incalculable. That fact
will hardly be contested. But the
future of that Bible is in jeopardy,
for the Good Book has almost be
come a museum piece, ensconced
high on our shelves and in our
traditional esteem, but actually
decried and ruthlessly denied by
our free-thinking age and by our
great non-church- going.
nonBible-reading and non-God-fearing generation.
The solution for the churchlessness and Godlessness of our land
lies not in great church combines,
with an attendant eradication and
leveling off of all denominational
differences, recent experience with
the 18th amendment has demon
strated the futility and dismal
failure and ruin resulting from an
attempt to convert or to elevate a
nation by legislation—the solu
tion lies rather in a candid in
ventory of each individual of his
debits and credits with his God.
a sober return of the individual
to a studious contemplation of
the revelation of God's plan of
help for sinners, as portrayed in
the Holy Bible, and a simple,
faithful reliance upon and bold,
daily confession of the eternal
Truth of our Salvation in Christ
on the part of each individual
sinner. That will fill our empty
pews with people and our people
with fear and love for God and
man. as it should be according to
God’s will.
Attend the Anniversary Service
next Sunday; bring a friend, a re
lative or a neighbor. The message
is intended for you; it may be of
life and death importance to you.
or do you. with Macbeth, hope to
"jump the life to come?”
The Mission Society will meet
Wednesday at 2 :00 P.M.
The Men's Club will meet Wed
nesday at 8:00 p.m. A new idea
in entertainment, come and hear.
The Children's Christmas Pro
gram will be given Christmas
Eve., the 24th. at 7:00 p.m.
Christmas services in English
and German; 10:30 and 9:30.

The Story of the Bible Told in Pictures

METHODIST NOTES
10:00 am. Morning worship.
10:00 a.m. Bible Story. 11:30 a.m.
Sunday school. 7:00 p.m. Epworth
League.
The Epworth League service
will be in union with the young
people of the Presbyterian church
at the Presbyterian church at 7
o’clock.
Mrs. Rich wine's circle of the
•Ladies Aid Society will meet
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Donnelly. Adams St.
Miss Daggett’s circle will meet
for their Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Wellman on Adams
street.
The newly reorganized choir
with Mrs. O'Conner at the organ
will sing as the anthem "Lo A
Voice" by Bortniansky and also
the trio. "Lift Thine Eyes” from
the Elijah by Mendelssohn. The
prelude will be “Adagio Pathetic"
by Lemare, the Offertory will be
"Allegro Scherzando” by Grieg.
The Postlude will be "Adoration"
by Berge.
NAZARENE CHURCH
Robert North. Pastor
Bible school. 10. Morning wor
ship. 11:15. Young People. 6:30.
Evan. Service, 7:30.
Revival services every night
next week. The Smith-Shirley
evangelistic team of Lansing.
Michigan conducting special serv
ices. Don't forget we are in our
new quarters at 280 N. Main St.
across the street from the Phil
lips Gas station.
Harlan Heinmiller. state vice
president of the Nazarene Young
Peoples organization will be the
special speaker Sunday night in
the Young Peoples service at 6:30
his subject will be “Winning My
Chum.'
Everybody welcome. Come and
enjoy the services and inspect our
new building.

Jean* Crowned With Thorns.—“And

the soldiers platted a crown of thorns, and put it on Hi3 head, and
they put on Him a purple robe, and said, Hail, King of the Jews! and they smote Him with their hands.”
—John 19: 2-3. “And when they had platted a crown of thorns, they put it upon His head, and a reed in
His right hand; and they bowed the knee before Him, and mocked Him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews’.
And they spit upon Him, and took the reed, and smote Him on the head.”—Matt. 27: 29-30. This illustration
is from Merian’s story of the Bible in pictures, engraved in 1625-1630.

Happy

HOLIDAYS !

SPORTING GIFTS?

Years of Dependable Sport Goods

Dr. Sylvester, licensed chiropo
dist-foot specialist, invites foot
sufferers to have their feet ex
amined WITHOUT CHARGE or
OBLIGATION. Simply bring this
notice. An interesting new book
let describing SPECIAL HEALTH
SHOES for weak feet mailed on
request, to Dr. Sylvester, Chiropo
dy and Shoe Counsellors, 2nd FI.,
304 8. State, Ann Arbor, Mtnh

*
-----

’■

BILL'S MARKET
'Phone 239
584 Starkweather Ave.

Sunday morning, Mrs. Edna
O'Connor will again preside at the
organ in the Methodist church,
and direct the choir. Mrs. O’Con
nor has had unusual success in
the direction of the Methodist
choir in the past, as she has also ,
had recently in the Presbyterian ;
choir in Northville. The Metho- ,
dist church of Plymouth is look-'
ing forward to enjoying the very '
best in the way of music under
her efficient direction. New music
is to be purchased and Mrs.'
O'Connor is extending invitations i
to join the choir to several new
voices. Though the time is short,'
special Christmas music is being
prepared for the church service,
and a special midnight service is
planned for Christmas eve. This
will take the form of a Christmas
cantata followed by the Holy
Communion. The wealth of mod- I
em hymns in the new Methodist
hymnal will now be rapidly learn
ed by the congregation and other I
rich aids to worship found in this
volume will become available.
The Methodists are looking for
ward with increasing expectancy
to a growing service of worship.

BRUSH and COMB
SET

Best quality brush with 8 rows
of white bristles and natural
ebony back—dressing comb to
match. Satin-lined box.

$ J .00

Sweet
Greetings

Many a dangerous temptation
comes to us in fine gay colors
that are but skin deep.—Henry.

.25

Bakelite bowl of shaving soap,
after-shave lotion and powder
in a silver box, lined with red.

$g.2S
Lady Lillian

FOR

Manicure Set

Christmas

25c - SI °°

SHARI
VANETTE

Sec Our 25c Gifts
Dusting Powder

5Oc - $25°

Face powder and perfume in
a red and gold package
that's sure to thrill any
feminine heart.

and

Bath Crystals

•98

55c-$1'50
Beyer Pharmacy
THE REXALL STORE
Plymouth, Michigan

Scotland Yard** Name

Good Qualities

w

STAG Shaving Set

Scotland Yard, famous all over ;
the world as the headquarters for
the London police, takes its name
from a palace which once stood on
the site and which was built for
the reception of the kings of Scot
land.
Every man is ready to give In a
long catalog of those virtues and
good qualities he expects to find In
the person of a friend, but veryfew of us are careful to cultivaie
(hem in ourselves.

Plymouth

Let Us Charge Your Battery

New and Used Parts
24 HOUR TOW SERVICE
Generators and Glass for all Make of Cars

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street

Phone 333-W

tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
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YOUR CHRISTMAS WILL BE COMPLETE
WITH A NEW SET OF

Don't let those delightfully sudden, utterly uncontemplated invi
tations that come at holiday time find you unprepared to en
joy them to the full. Let Jewell’s put your wardrobe into “We'll
be there—with bells on!" condition.

Jewell’s
CLEANERS and DYERS

S

Ttresfone
s■ TIRES and TUBES
sj

on your car Mr. Motorist

■
Play Santa Claus to Yourself J
or mention it to some member of the family.
They never know just what dad would like
the best.
You’ll do them a favor
and give yourself ad
ded protection on win
ter’s icy days.

Play

safe, snow and sleet
are responsible for a
lot of accidents.

HAVE YOUR FEET
EXAMINED FREE

Xv

Not the Cheapest!
BUT THE BEST

Church Choir
Reorganizes

SALEM FEDERATED
Harry A. Blessing. 766 York St.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Bring along a ten cent gift.
CHURCH
Our pastor plans to bring a This church will present its
Lucia M. Stroh, Minister.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
gospel
message
on
“The
First
Annual
Christmas
service
on
the
___
Thursday
of this week, the
Robert Davies, Pastor
Christmas Songs.” December 15 evening of Sunday the 22nd. It Ladies’ Auxiliary Society will
Sunday morning services,
10 at 10:30 am.
| will be a great night of music, meet in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
o'clock. Epworth League at 7
Bible school, 11:45 am.. "Ezra Pageantry and pictures. The full Walter Kahler, here in Salem;
o'clock. The Epworth League Teaching the Law of God.” Read program will appear next week.
for cooperative dinner at noon.
meeting takes the place of the the seventh chapter of Ezra and
----------- o
The annual business meeting.
regular Sunday evening services. the eighth chapter of Nehemiah. CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH with reading of reports and elecMemory verse: “Thy word have
Richard W. Neale, Pastor
tion of officers will take place in
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
I hid in my heart.” Psalm 119:11.; You are invited to share bur the afternoon. All members are
Rosedale Gardens
1 The evening service will be con-' fellowship at all of our services, invited.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 111. ducted by. a group
_
. of_ young peo- |This Sunday at 10 a.m. the pastor Practice
... Thursday
_______ evening
_____ . _
a m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00:pie from the Open Door Baptist preaches on "Man. Woman. And the church, for all those particia.m. Week days, 8:00 am. Con- • church of Plymouth. There will Marriage. In the Light of the pating, in the Christmas pageant
fessionsbefore each Mass. Ca1 be a special number by the Lewis Bible.” This is a message explain- and program. This includes the
- • Mass.
-- family. Come and enjoy this serv- ing Genesis, chapter 2. verses 18 committees too. besides the choir
techism class after first
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
to 24. Is there any connection be- and Sunday school scholars. AnBenediction after second Mass ice with us.
CHURCH
This will remind you of the tween the fact that many pulpits other practice on Saturday afterBaptism by appointment.
O. J. Peters, Pastor
Christmas rehearsal to be held on preach little of the Scriptures noon, at 1:30 p.m.
English services Sunday. Dec
and the awful reality that thounext Sunday. 10:30 a.
Saturday at 2 o'clock.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
ember 15. Practice for Children’s
sands of unhappy marriages and m the pastor Wjn bring a stirring
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
Christmas Eve each Saturday
FIRST
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
broken
homes
exist
in
the
United
message
suitable
for our times. A
Union
and
Dodge
streets
afternoon until Christmas.
States today? Hear this message sermon of hope B00d will of th
SCIENTIST
Phone Plym. 116
if you covet Ood t best for your bIessed chrlstmas M
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
Cor.
Main
and
Dodge
Sts.
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
- on o j
Sundav school follows this servSunday morning service. 10:30. °71e
At ,:30 Sunday evening the ice at 11:45 am A full staff of
nights at 7:30. and before each
of
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu- 1
uidSS.
?rrPla2.s,t0 prejCi!u°n'
°ne teachers
will
be present,
to conEach Month.
ChOil TJr. ToL-or, "and
ortrl thi'
‘lio
Arbor
....
.
—
...
Other duct
the classes.
Come
and
brl
Societies—The Holy Name So- pils received up to the age of; stalj-a'Taken
ciety for all men and young men.' twenty years.
t.virnn.
,
Luk??hapSr
17'
B‘VK
the,the
children
Jewell & Blaich
Communion the second Sunday | Wednesday evening testimony background for this message on •
of the month. The Ladles’ Altar service. 8:00.
*...**b w
thec second w
coming
of the Lord 1 The Glory. ,,of the Lord, shone
Society receives Holy Communion
-God the Preserver of Man"ijesus Christ. If you're not ready ,round about them, and they were
Jack Miller. Commander
the third Sunday of each month, win be the subject of the Lesson- 'to meet Him. hear this message s?re a „ld- The angel said, unto
Amo Thompson. Secretary
An the ladies of the parish are;Sennon in all Christian Science which combines warning, hope Ehem: Fear n5t'..r‘?r >»hold. I
a.
to belong
— ato. this society.
..........................................
, and instruction from
God's;-nn.B-y®u 8°°d tidings of great
Howard Eckles. Treasurer
Churches
throughout the world
Children of Mary—Every child on Sunday. December 15.
Joy! Luke 2:9-10.
Word.
of the parish must belong and
Among the Bible citations is The church meets for prayer on
must go to communion every this passage <Prov. 18:10): "The
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Plymouth Rock Lodge fourth Sunday of the month. In- name of the Lord is a strong Wednesday evenings at 7:30. The
CHURCH
i Btructlons in religion conducted tower: the righteous runneth into Young People's Fellowship meets
Walter Nichol. Pastor
each Friday at 7:30 p.m. with a
No. 47, F.& A.M. each Saturday morning at 9:30 it, and is safe.”
10 a.m. Worship. 11 ;30 a. m.
Christ-centered program, and a
by the Dominican Sisters. All
Sunday school. 6:30 p.m. Young
Correlative passages to be read welcome to al.
VISITING
children that have not completed
People.
their 8th grade, are obliged to at from the Christian Science text
Eight of our young people hav
MASONS
Everyone is invited to the
tend these religious instructions. book. “Science and Health with been selected to present a Gospel service
p.m. next Sunday
WELCOME
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary piogram in Salem this Sunday evening.atIt7:30
is under the direction
hour makes it convenient for the Baker Eddy, include the following evening. Those on the program of the Young
Society. A
Regular Meeting, Friday.
children to attend on their way
142): “Truth is God’s reme-|are Harriet Mattinson. William group Of youngPeople’s
people will con
to school. All should begin the day ^7
December 6
,eiTor of every kind, and iWillsmore. Ella Kainz. Arvid Bura candle lighting worship
with God.
Truth destroys only what is un- den. Catherine Compton. Eythol duct
H. Farwell Braiad, W. M.
following which an ad
true. Hence the fact that, today. | Halliwill. Ethel Helmer and Geo. service
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
dress will be given by Walter L.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
as yesterday. Chnst casts out' Mnntamip
Jenkins field representative for
CHURCH
evils and heals the sick.”
"
_______ u
Miss Virginia Finch of High- , Young Peoples Work in the SynHarvey and Maple Sts.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
land Park will be a guest on ourod of Michigan.
3rd Sunday in Advent
Beals Post No. 32
ihuc
winicto,
Sunday programs this week.
The Ready Service class will
Prayer and Sermon
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
Sunday school classes for all meet at the home of Mrs. Wills.
Meeting o f the 10 Morning
a.m. Church School. 11:15 am.
Are you willing to stoop down convene at 11:15 each Lord’s 413 Maple on Tuesday. Dec. 17
Legion at the
Ladies
Guild
will
meet
on
1
and
consider
theneeds
and
Legion Hall
_
_
, , , a ,ld consider the needs and the Day. Bring your Bible and your Cooperative dinner willbe served
Thursay. Dec. 19th at 2oclock at desires of little children: to re- friends.
at noon. The committee in charge
(formeriy
Gleaner’s Hall' 1 .I home Of Mrs' S'D‘ strong' member the weakness and loneVisit a friendly Bible church • is Mrs. Wills and Mrs. Mack. This
Newburg
Auburn avenue.
lmess of people who are growing where Christ is preached. Come to is the Christmas party of the
o
_
old: to stop asking how much Calvary! 455 South Main street. . class and each member is asked
3rd Frl. of Mo.
Phone 16 M. L. Pardee and Co. your f^ends love yoUi and 10 ask
----------- °----------i to bring a gift not to exceed ten
John M. Campbell. Adjutant
for information on stocks and >'ourself whether you love them; They can because they think: cents in value.
Melvin Gutherie. Com.
enough; to bear in mind the'they can.—Vergil.
The Mission Study class will
. things that other people have to I
1 bear on their hearts: to trim your
lamp so that it will give more
, light and less smoke, and to carry '
t it in front so that your shadow j
'will fall behnd you: to make a
-grave for your ugly thoughts,
and a garden for your kindly
i feelings, with the open gate—are
i you willing to do these things
'even for a day? Then you can1
keep Christmas! — Henry Van '
J Dyke.
| 10 ;00 Morning Worship. Ser(mon subject. "A Beatitude for
WHAT ABOUT
I Christmas."
i 11:15—Bible School,
Giving Sports-Minded Friends Our
j 6:00 Meeting of the BYPU.
;New visions, new plans and new
days brought from the State Con1 vention. Did you hear the report
last Sunday night? It was splen
did.
7:00—The Christmas Story in
By the very nature of the gifts you give, your
Scripture and Song. Our choirs
sports-minded friends are sure to appreciate
will bring a part of our Christmas
them—perhaps more than any of the other
music at this service. The scrip
gifts they receive. But there’s always the
ture given by candle light. You
quality element in a gift from Conners as
will have a chance to sing with
well. It makes a gift give better service and
us those loved old hymns of long
last longer—and means it will be appreciated
that much more.
Next Tuesday night The Loyal
Daughters will hold their Christ
mas party at the home of Mrs.

Conner Hardware Co.

Friday, December 13,193S
hold the Christmas meeting on
Tuesday evening. Dec. 17th, at
the home of Mrs. Wall, 228 Joy
street. The committee in charge
will prepare a supper for which
the class members will be charged
the supper will be served at 6:30
p.m. The members will exchange
ten cent gifts.
The Beginners and Primary
Departments
of the Sunday
School will have a Christmas
entertainment on Saturday. Dec.
21st at 2:30 p.m. with a tree.
Santa Claus ahd lots of fun. All
interested parents and friends are
invited. The junior department is
planning a Christmas tree enter
tainment for Monday evening.
Dec. 23rd. Other classes will meet
separately.

I The Plymouth Auto Supply
Wm. Keifer

Russell Dettling

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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I PAPA KNOWS—I

These Men May Make Starhemberg a King

Mr. and Mrs. William Monta
gue, formerly Jennie Ringel. are
the happy parents of a baby girl,
Helen Corabella, bom Sunday,
Dec. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Bingel and
sons, Wayne, and Mr. and Mrs.
Pictare Painted in Blood
Laverne Lewis, Rush ton, were
A picture painted In blood and
Sunday dinner guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rider. believed to be 700 years old was
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl. were discovered at the Dentozan Wakoln
guests at a birthday supper given temple at Tajlma, Japan.
in honor of J. J. Wollgast, Natal
day. in his home in Plymouth.

ERE Id Vienna are members of the Uelmwehr, the private army of
Prince Ernst von Siurhemberg. vice chancellor of Austria, which Is
planning to elevate him to the rank of regent of the country and later
to proclaim him king. They believe the establishment of a Starhemberg
royal dynasty preferable to the restoration of the llupsburgs in the per
son of Archduke Otto, as the latter action would be strongly opposed
by the little entente and some of the great powers.

H

Monday. Dec. 9th the Hi-Speed
oris team appeared in new uni
forms and defeated Red and
White 25 to 18.
The Daisy team forced Wilson
into an overtime period and went
on to win 29 to 27 after Wilson
had them 20 to 11 at the half.
All players must have a season
tieket for themselves after Dec.
-15th. regardless if your team plays
that evening or not.
All entry fees are to be paid
during the week of Dec 16th.
The four girl teams will fur
nish the entertainment Monday.
Dec. 16th with Smitty playing
Red and White at 7 and Hi-Speed
vs. Daisy at 8:05 pjn.
Tuesday. Dec. 17th. Mail vs.
Buick. Merchants vs. Wilson.

Took Oath on Death Bed

Highest Prices. Liberal Grad
ing. Want targe quantities of
Coon. Mink. Muskrat, Skunk
and Weasels to help New York
representative fill large domes
tic and foreign manufacturers
orders. There is no place your
fun will find a better market.
Phone 7122F2

SALEM or PLYMOUTH
■Plymouth address: 853 Ross
St., off South Main street.
Home evenings after 4:30.
Bring no smelly skunk
to
Plymouth address. Will call for
them.

Eve’s EpiGrArts

WHAT1
DO YOUl

Thet-e. me
Rloays
too sides U
to e
vsa
Question. —Vj
And .then. \
there «re
the

Look for
in on llutcmcluc
Insurance Icticii
Do you look for protection
against ail hazards—avoidance of
legal entanglements — prompt
settlement of all claims — and
’’Adjustments at Telegraph
Speed?” All of which are rightfolly yours to expect in the policy you buy — and which you
will always find in the policies
we write.

jActs to take

I
j
|
i
i
I
.

THROUGH A

Wsmans Eyes
By JEAN NEWTON
MUST WE BE FEEBLE-MINDED
TO BE HAPPY?

Alfred Morton

K^pHE happiest persons I have
i seen recently were in males of
a Imine for the feeble minded. Aside

PHONE 322

Hom the menially unbalanced, hap
piness seems Io be till' rule."

General Insurance

That is a siaiement nuiile by a
well-known minister in a published
speech which one of our readers
sends to us. It has inspired thought
in our reader, for she says: "If the
feeble-minded are really ’happy.’ is
It because they do not have the ca
pacity for suffering that we do?
But do you really believe that hap
piness lies in just not suffering? Is
it a sound viewpoint that it is bet
ter to go without the enjoyment of
a keen life and be too stupid to
suffer than to share in both the en
joyment and ilie pain of every full
life?"
I think we will agree that •‘hap
piness'' at the cost of belug feeble
minded is too expensive! Also, that
it Would not he unreasonable to
question the sanliy of a man who
announces from the pulpit that he
h*is seen happiness only in homes
for the feeble-minded.
Most of us will be glad to say that
we have seeu a good deal of happi
ness outside of gatherings of unfor
tunates.
Happiness Is such a relative term.
To some people it means having
everything they want: and of course
they are never happy. To some It
meaus seeing the good there Is In
everything and everybody, and to
them everything is good, and they
are always happy. To some there
is happiness in making others hap
py—and they are pretty sure to be
happy. To some there is happiness
In having something to strive for.
and as long as they have that, they
are happy. Just.one i<k>a of happi
ness Is a mistake. That is the idea
that If we had no troubles we
should be happy. For trouble, too.
Is a relative term. And If there Is
one thing that trouble does for us.
it gives us a keener appreciation of
life’s Joys and therefore a greater
capacity fcr happiness.

292 S. Main St.

HERE'S
SOMETHING

You’ll miss a lot of
real Christmas spir
it, a lot of the day's
traditional
good
cheer, unless you
order your
case
from Todd’s today!

A Full Line of LaSalle
* Wines -

TODD’S
CASH MARKET
Phone 9153

• o«1l ftvadlcata.—WNU Sarvloe.
-DRIVE CAREFULLY-

CHRISTMAS GIFT INSPIRATION
A

City of Leeatopolia
The city of Leontopolls was to
ancient city in the Delta of Egypt
The name la also a later designa
tion for Nlcephorlnm, a fortified
town of Mesopotamia, on the Bnph rates.

NEW DRESSNIGHTIES, SLIPS and PANTIES
In "ROSEPETAL" CREPE

SILK and WOOL UNION SUITS
ROLLINS FINE HOSE

Norma Cassady Dress Shop

in the intervening years, your
keen interest and solicitude, your
availability for advice and for
even more substantial assistance
has made of you a bulwark of :
strength in the integration and |
unification of the profession of i
Architecture in Michigan.
Special honors recently came
‘ Your service in the promo John Morley said of Gladstone, so
to William G. Malcomson of De tion
of Ihe Architect’s Registra it may be said of W G. Malcom
troit. who planned the village tion Law
been an invaluable son. "He is a great Christian.”
hall and fire station for Plymouth : one. The has
which you
when it was constructed years; have giveninspiration
countless young men
ago. when the Michigan Society i about to embark
upon
the seas •
of Architects gave a banquet in of professional practice has
been i
his honor.
to them a beacon on uncharted i
Mr. Malcomson. who has al-. waters.
I
ways
retained his Plymouth,
friendships, was a recent visitor i "Our guest of the evening, the J
to Plymouth and looked over the venerable handsome man of our <
city hall he designed many years 1 profession, we congratulate you. i
not only for your architectural J
ago.
The Bulletin of the organiz- , success, hut for your friendship .
ation published a complete report; for all of us. I personally will nev
of the event, which follows in ' er forget the bottle of Epicure you |
produced during the A. I. A. Con- j
part •
"William G. Malcomson one of vention in Washington—30 years i
the oldest active members of the ( ago. and as you expressed yourself
architectural profession in Mich —Just to see Max Grylls smile.
igan was honor guest at a dinner , Well we don't forget such touch- j
given by the Michigan Society of ing kindnesses. My friend, it is so
Architects and The Detroit Chap easy for your friends to carry in
ter of The American Institute of their hearts this truth, that in the
Architects at Hotel Statler re membership of the Detroit Chap
ter A. I. A and in the membership
cently.
Society of Ar
In recognition of his distin of the Michigan
there is a warm admira
guished career in the practice of chitects.
and love for you. one of our
architecture Mr. Malcomson was tion
presented with a scroll beautifully pioneers, still carrying on in your
lettered by Mr. Ralph Calder and profession and more active than
some of our members of fewer
bearing the signature of those years
than you acknowledge. May
present at the dinner. Mr. Mal
still continue for years is
comson was born on April 7. 1853. you
the wish of us all.”
Mr. C. W. Ditchy acted as
Dr. Edgar Lie Witt Jones was the
j toastmaster. In his opening re principle
speaker of the evening
marks. he said.
, and in his
usual style gave the
' "I rise to the salute of Youth. audience a real
treat. In part he
Inc.
"I do not know who invented j said:
"Mr. Malcomson is an orna
this title but of this I am certain,
that no one can more fittingly as- I ment to his profession and his
sume it. than our honored guest. Ii long life embellishes the story of
"As President of the Michigan 1 half-century of Detroit’s achieve
Society of Architects, no more; ments. He is a citizen whose voice
pleasant task has ever been as-'■and vote have ever been on the
signed me and yet none could be !‘side of the noblest political ideals
more difficult. For this is an oc His advice has been eagerly
casion which demands dignity, sought by the eminent political
formality, and poise. To assume figures of this community—and
an attitude toward one who has as generously
so stubbornly refused to be his
"Mr. Malcomson has lived a
age. presents indeed a baffling busy life, but never too busy to
situation.
do a good turn for a friend in
"I prefer to think of this more need. Aspiringly or discouraged
as a family gathering where one youth has always found him ready
of the family, on behalf of the to advise, encourage and be
others, lays a gentle hand upon friend. If all the young men in
your shoulder, and In the gesture, this city helped by Mr. Malcom
conveys the wealth of apprecia son and put on the high road to
tion and affection which we hold a useful career were to assemble
for you.
in one place, this banquet room
"And appropriately enough, the would not hold them.
Michigan Society of Architects is
"In a day wnen cnurchmanyour family. You were there in ship has been belittled by some
1914 at its travail and its birth. and forgotten by many. Mr. Mal
You guided it in its first faltering comson has given his highest
footsteps. You were its second loyalty to the life of the spirit
President in 1916 and 1917. And and the institution of religion. As

Ferdinand Siedelberg. returned
William Goebel took the oath of
last week, from an extended visit office as governor of Kentncky
with his children In Lansing.
while on his death bed from an
Raymond Richmond, of Petos
bullet in 1900.
key. arrived on Tuesday, for a assassin’s
visit with his grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Kahler.
Five Vice Presidents Re-Elected
1 H. O. Abemethy, Alma College.
Five Vice Presidents of the Unit
: Alma, visited in the Congrega ed States were elected to second
tional parsonage, Tuesday after- terms—John Adams. Daniel Tomp
noon.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Speers and ' kins, George Clinton, John Cal
Earl Mastick Hangs
I sons, Ypsilanti,
were Sunday1 houn ami Thomas Marshall.
:
guests of their parents, Mr. and i
November Record Mrs.
W. A. Kahler.
Hogs Growing H<
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clark.
There have been ref
Earl Mastick is rejoicing these Plymouth, were supper guests of last few years of boj
days over the finest automobile Mrs. Lucia M. Stroh, Friday.
business he has done in several
Mrs. C. W. Payne, Mrs. George from 1,350 to 1,500 P->
years. His sales for the month of Foreman and Mrs. Wm. Oakley. are unusual. It Is nol
November totaled 28 cars, the Jr., attended Friday evening the for mature animals to
number being more than a fourth meeting of the Daughters of to 1.200 pounds
of the total number of cars he has America, in Plymouth.
Phone 16 M. L. Pardee and Co.
sold during the entire year.
Raymond Richmond is since
But like Ernest Allison of the Sunday evening visiting his aunt for information on stocks and
Chevrolet and Paul Weidman of Mrs. Irwin Speers and family in bonds.
the Ford, new cars are not com Ypsilanti.
ing through as fast as dealers
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mankin and 1
children, spent Sunday, with the I
would like to have them.
The fall automobile shows, ori Harry Mankin family in Redford, i
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro,
ginally started by the Buick and
generally adopted by all of the spent Thursday in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCullough
companies this year, has been a
real incentive to business, say and daughter. Plymouth, spent
Sunday afternoon and were sup
all local automobile dealers.
per guests in the John Herrick
home
Mrs. Zack Foster and Miss
Dorothy Foreman, Detroit, and
MAN
Mrs. James Dickie. South Lyon,
spent Saturday forenoon with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Foreman.
Mrs. James Dickie and Mrs.
Howard Whipple. South Lyon
accompanied by Mrs. George |
'Foreman, were Detroit visitors. I
, Thursday.
|

...

ROBES

NECKWEAR

this

SOCKS

BRACES

Boxed in roll top
containers.

Ellet’s Steam-Wheel Ram

Such steam “rams” as this built
by Charles Ellet rendered great
assistance in the Western rivers
during the Civil War. It was Ellett who. in 1810, engineered the
first wire suspension bridge in the
United States across the Schuykill River, and the first suspen
sion bridge over the Niagara Riv
er below the Falls.

GLOVES

Our service affords the complete
freedom from unnecessary respon
sibilities at a most trying time.

SchraderBros.
funeral Directors

PHONE-781W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance
Service

A small deposit will
hold any article until
Christmas.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Keifer was formerly Leone Shat by a three-tiered wedding cake
Another America’s Cup Challenger
tuck of this city. Mrs. Southworth surmounted by miniature figures
will be remembered here as Mrs. of a bride and bridegroom. This
cake was only one of the 19
E. L. Riggs.
The Armstrongs will be remem which the hostess served to her
bered as prominent residents of guests.
Newburg and vicinity and for Many beautiful gifts and scores
many years were most active in of cards were received by Mr.
Former Plymouth Folks 'Eastern Star work in Plymouth, and Mrs. Armstrong to comme
the occasion.
j The following account of the morate
Observe Event In
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong have
golden wedding celebration was
in California for the past
California
I taken from the El Monte Herald. i resided
25 years and in El- Monte for
than 150 persons joined 'more than four years. During
The golden wedding anniversary I More
Mr. and Mrs? Charles Arm- that time they have made a wide
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. (with
1 strong on Tuesday, November 25. ! circle of friends here.
Charles Armstrong, former resi in celebrating their fiftieth or
dents of Plymouth, which took •‘Golden Wedding” anniversary at j They are active members of the
place recently at El Monte. Cali : their home at 441 Lexington ave- j Alhambra chapter of the Eastern
Star. No. 193. and have been affornia. where they now reside, ! nue.
i filiated with that order ever since
proved to be a re-union for many
Gracious, active, mentally alert, they came to California in 1910.
former Plymouth people who are
now sons and daughters of the and full of the spirit of youth. Their son, Roy Armstrong, is
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong person- worthy patron of the lodge. A
golden west.
Among the former Plymouth 1 ally received their guests through large number of the members of
out the afternoon and evening. the chapter came over to the
residents attending were Mr. and The
hostess was attractively at Armstrong home to felicitate their
Mrs. William Geigler. Lester Van
in a gown of gold-colored hosts upon the occasion, bringing
DeCar and family. Mr. and Mrs. tired
Emil Keifer, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. eyelette embroidery, with which with them a chest of money, in
she
wore
a corsage of Talisman lieu of gold pieces, which they, of
Shattuck, all of Glendale. Cali^pr- I
course, were unable to obtain.
nia, Mr. and Mrs. Kellenberger of' rosebuds.
Millie Harrington, daughter of
The home was beautifully de
Burbank, and Mrs. O. M. Southwith a profusion of gold Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Harrington
worth of Venice. California. Mrs. corated
en chrysanthemums, and the tea of Plymouth. Michigan, became
Kellenberger was formerly Helen table was adorned by golden the bride of Charles H. Arm
VanDeCar of Plymouth and Mrs. leaves and flowers and centered strong. farmer of that commun
ity. on November 25. 1885. They
resided on the 160-acre farm of
the bridegroom for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong laugh
ingly recall the culinary problems
NOTHER British challenge for the America's cup lias been received
which confronted the young bride
in New York from Charles It. Fairey, airplane builder and owner
"
*5UTTLe±
who had never lived on a farm of Shamrock V. He asks for a series of mces either next year or in 1937.
before her marriage.
>lr. Fairey is here shown with his wife in their Lindon home.
The Armstrongs have three
children and nine grandchildren,
two of the latter being married. old-fashioned bonnet of grey
Tl'RK HELPS HAILE
Their son, Harry M. Armstrong, crepe paper, tnmmed in ribbons
resides in
Detroit. Michigan, of blue. Mrs. Armstrong was es
where he is connected with the corted by her son. while Mrs. Roy
Edison company, in which serv Armstrong walked with Mr Annice he has been since he was a strong.
young boy.
An elaborate repast was served
Their son. Roy C. Armstrong, at a table beautifully decorated
is the Ford dealer in Alhambra, by gold leaves, with gold fill- i
while their daughter. Mrs. Irma gree nut cups at each place, and i
Black, resides in Compton.
the same color incorporated in
Their grandchildren are Chas. the menu.
Henry Armstrong of Cleveland,
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong were
who is married: Donald and Dor presented with a beautiful wed
othy Armstrong, of Detroit: Roy
cakes on which were theii;
Armstrong, Jr., and Don Lee Arm ding
given
names and the numerals
strong, of Alhambra: and Lester. "1885-1935.”
Mrs.
Armstrong
Robert. Gordon, and Dick Black, made a graceful response in ap
of Compton.
All of the children and grand preciation.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Armstrong
children were present at the cele up their comfortable home keep
bration Monday, with the excep- I its large yard by themselves. with
Mrs.
tion of the family in Detroit. This
finds time to do
son. however, had paid them a Armstrong also
knitting and needle
i visit in July, and sent messages considerable
work. and attends the art class
and gifts in remembrance of the at
El Monte Evening High school.
[day.
She was an artist many years
The Armstrongs rejoice in the ago. and finds pleasure in keeping
fact that there never has been a up her painting.
death in their immediate family.
Members of the class came in a
Wehib I’asha, who was one of the
Following the regular meeting
of the Alhambra chapter of the body to the reception Monday outstanding military leaders of the
Eastern Star last week, a delight evening, bringing with them a Turkish empire during the World
war. is now in command of the
ful surprise party was tendered beautiful gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong. Mar
trained warriors of Ethiopia on the
guerite Kunkle of Temple City,
Somaliland frontier. He Is a master
reader, gave a humorous imper
No Earthquake There
of tactics and strategy.
sonation of a bride and groom
Excavations In Petra revealed the
going through the wedding cere oldest sanctuaries yet found In thv
mony. using the names Millie and rose-red rock city of Transjordanla,
Charles. A grand march followed
Rhone 16 M. L. Pardee and Co.
to the tune of "Put On Your Old Jars containing offerings of food be
Grey Bonnet." and each woman ing still In position after 2.00Q ki information on stocks and
present was presented with an years.
■**
bonds.
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Golden Wedding
Is Celebrated

ASH REMOVAL

By ANNE CAMPBELL

PHONE 218

Twice Weekly, $1.00 per Month

ITTT,‘ and a squeak, and it's

A

ilaiiu.iiler

Mj

■> ail pit.

liavinu company!
t of a Model •*•£•’!

Defaulted Bonds

coveied v. ti paint of a lurid

Red and yellow and purple, too.
And

windshield is strange to the
atliill new!

ilie

Bui the lifieen year-olds who all
say it's "hot”
Are gay as if pulled in a chariot
By Six while sieeds on a movie lot!

Information and
Markets

It wheezes and makes a peculiar
noise
That is drowned by the laughter
of the boys
Who call for the girls in this weird
est of toys!
And I laugh, as I think I would
rather he
Eddie and Jack with that Model
"T"
Thau the wealthiest magnate of his- j
lory!

A

0 e |‘£“ or5%

YOUTH AND THE
MODEL “T”

M. L. PARDEE & CO.
PHONE 16

204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
R. G. BROWN

H. H. COLE

Copyright.—WNU Service.

He soonest loseth that despairs
to win.—Unknown.

rtroit

Jackson

Mt. Clemens

Ponti

WHAT COULD BE FI

On The Easiest Terms Ever Offered
APPROXIMATELY

a,

$4

00

A WEEK
IS ALL YOU PAY
FOR A NORGE
REFRIGERATOR
and NORGE GAS
RANGE
TOGETHER

I like the
NEW CHEVROLET
the best of all
i Gas Range with
Revolutionary New Con
centrator Burner^

$59.50
NO MONEY DOWN
(Not even the Sales Tax)

Powell’s Xmas Gift to You!
this 11-piece heavy gauge
Aluminum Cooking Outfit
a $10.00 Value

MASTER DE IUXE SEOET SEDAN

With the purchase of any model

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
the tahtt and imootheit ever developed

SOLID STEEL >
TURRET TOP
o crown of boouty, o fertren of sofofy

IMPROVED GLIDING
the neeothect, tafert ride of all
Without any obligation whatsoever we will put an Electro
lux in your home so that you can see for yourself what a
wonderful convenience it is—If you decide you want to
keep it—You can pay for it on terms as little as 10c a day.

1 "I KNEW, the moment
I laid eyes on it, that
this beautiful new 1936 Chevrolet
was the car I wanted to own.
"It’s so good-looking, so comfort
able, so safe and so thrilling to drive
—without being the least bit expen
sive—that I can readily understand
why so many people prefer it to all
others.
"It’s just what Chevrolet says it
is—the only complete low-priced car—
giving all good things at lowest coat.
"I’m certainly glad I bought one.
It suits me perfectly. I think you
will like it better, too.”

NORGE GAS RANGE
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
la New Bodies Br Fishar

Liberal Trade-in Allowance

fho matt boovHful bodies ovor created
for a low-priced ear

for your old range or ice-box
H16B-C0MPRESS10N
VALVE-OI-HSAD ENGINE
giring «v*« better performance
with rrwn less gas and oil

ALL THESE FEATURES AT
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

*495

AMB UP. Liat aria •/
U Mickies*.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

circled*, the?

POWELL’S

New Standard
With bumper*,
• ■

•JO-e-XcSHwa.

Open Evenings

Consumers Power Co.
Plymouth, Michigan
Phone 310 •

Northville, Michigan
Phone 137
Wayne, Michigan

. 845 Penniman

I

ERNEST J. ALLISON
Phone 1160 Plymouth,

Michigan

Next to Theatre

Phone 506

See Our Complete Display ol Norge Matched Appliances
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Obituary
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Falconry ia China and Japan

Scenes and Persons in the Current News

Falconry wu known in -China
soma 2000 B. C., and in Japan at
least as early as 600 B. 0.

WILLIAM J. BEYER
William J. Beyer, who resided
at Garden City, passed away
Sunday morning, December 8th
at the age of 54 years. He was
the husband of the Late Ada
Beyer, and father of Mrs. Leona
Gunniss of Garden City, and
brother of Otto and Charles Bey
er, and Mrs. Walter Ebert, all of
Plymouth, John Beyer of Perrinsville, Albert and Henry Beyer,
both of Detroit. The body was
brought to the Schrader Brothers
Funeral Home, Plymouth, and lat
er taken to the home of his sister.
Mrs. Walter Ebert of 327 Farmer
street. Funeral services were held
Wednesday. December 11th at 2
p.m. at St. Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran church, Plymouth. In
terment in Riverside cemetery.
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke. officiating.

Jn*» Lika Chi*«Ur*
Jnd Tonkins says some grafters

ain’t satisfied to chlseL They take
aa ax.

r

Christmas Trees
Cemetery Wreaths
Potted Plants
and cut flowers for the Christmas Season

The Rose Bud Flower Shoppe
284 Main Street

eS

. ,i_view of the Rock of Gibraltar, where Great Britain assembled a powerful fleet of warships. 2— i
Lieut. Felix Wnitkus of Chicago, who started from New York on a solo nonstop flight to Kaunas, Lithuania. ’
and made a forced landing in Ireland. 3—Big vessels of the French war fleet on their way from Toulon to I
Djibouti, French Somaliland, eastern terminus of the railway to Addis Ababa.
Make “Sunshine" by Magic

ON THE FIRST DAY
OF SCHOOL
“Pop, what ia a mortgage?’*
“Big overhead.”
© Beil Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Pumping Out tbe Sea

Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaners

The usual way of reclaiming land
In Holland—about one-third of the
country's area would be under wa
ter If there were no (likes or dunes
—is to enclose a marshy region
with dikes and pump out the water.
As a result canals must often be
higher than the land they drain, so
that from a boat one may look
down and see people cycling and
walking along roads and paths by
the waterway.

sudden | 2
All of the children drew
breath.
$
As if they'd glanced at Death.

My daughter, telling me about
. said
'
She left her startled and uncoutforled.

IPAPA KMOWS-I

WREATHES

$35.00

Hamilton solid gold case with
17 jewel movement

$55
“Pop, what is a petition?”
“Unanswered letters."
© Bell Syndicate —WNU Service

Fish Wins Sedan

$10and up

The new round models with yellow gold
filled cases,
up

Provident Loan & Savings Society of Detroit now offers "loans to Plymouth residents at
lowest rates in Michigan for loans on Household goods.

2

qJ
'Q

is the entire charge. This is
calculated on unpaid daily

Per Mo.

balances only.
any kind.

No extras of

To get a loan write

amount you need.

or

to three times a week as is required.
You will be notified if the application
is approved. You can then call to close
the loan.

Jeweler and Optometrist

ALL

OF

YOUR

PAY

MENTS CAN THEN BE MADE BY
MAIL, using money order, or register
ed mail. That's cheaper than car fare.

READ THIS LIST OF GIFT SU GGESTIONS

C. 6. Draper

A representative

will make trips to Plymouth from two

You’ll find there is no easier place to shop than Drapers. Hundreds of
gifts line our shelves, new merchandise packed full of Christmas cheer
await your selection and any member of your family who has been a
“gift problem” becomes just another check on your list after inspecting
the inviting gifts within our store. There is no obligation to buy
when you come here, we ask that you see our goods before you buy
because we know you’ll be sorry that you didn’t look before you made
your purchase.

GLASSWARE
CHEESE TRAYS
MANICURING SETS

State of Michigan

SAFETY CAMPAIGN

Phone 137-J

phone in the application, giving the

A full line of boys watches, $2.95 up

CANDLE STICKS
BRUSH AND COMB SETS
ASH TRAYS
LAMPS

DON’T SPEED
WATCH TRAFFIC SIGNALS
TAKE CURVES CAUTIOUSLY
DON’T PASS ON HILLS
BE COURTEOUS
DON’T TAKE CHANCES

Heide’s - Flowers

side office.

$35.^0and up

COMPACTS
CHROME WEAR
PLAYING CARDS
BOOK ENDS
VASES
ICE BOWLS AND TONGS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

POTTED
PLANTS
1

You need make but one trip to our west

POCKET WATCHES—New model cases,
American made movements,

CIGARETTE CASES
TALLEYS
RIH. FOLDS

Help Make
Michigan Highways Safe

Plan your table decorations with flowers from here.

$18.95

CLOCKS
WRIST WATCH STRAPS

<1^

V*a*-

LOANS $5o t» $300

LADIES’ SMALL BAGUETTE WATCHES
A neat dependable movement in Elaborate engraving, 2 diamonds
a strikingly plain case
nicely set, a beautiful watch

MEN'S STRAP and POCKET WATCHES
Dependable American movements in nickel or
chrome finish, leather strap

FLOWERS

696 Mill Street

And everyone wants a watch from Draper's! We’ve sturdy models
for men with an outdoor yen . . . slim pocket watches for dress-up
occasions . . . dependable strap models for business wear. There are
tiny baguettes, set with diamonds . .. bail watches for formal wear.
And we haven’t forgotten the children, for we’re showing’ special
| amail models with cartoon sketches for the very youngest ones!
| And the prices are all reasonable!

,

is never complete without

And no one answered . . . so with
a swift fleck
Of her new pencil, Teacher made a
check.

-------- O--------

.

CHRISTMAS'

The Teacher called the name of one
who went
This summer Io that far Land of
Content;

Copyright — WNU Service.

$15.50

Among the foreigners living ir. I
England, the greatest number are I
Poles, followed by Americans and |
Russians.

By ANNE CAMPBELL

As If Death was Just that: a name
called out—
No answer—and a pencil’s careless
flout!

We’ve the Watch for Everyone!

Foreigner* in England

Rain-making rites are well
known; but some primitive peoples
also "make sunshine” by magic,
sacrifices and invocations.

When Alfred T. Peterson, a Se
attle salesman, pulled a 28-ponnd,
12-ounee salmon from tbe waters
of Elliott bay. he automatically
lauded himself a new eight-cylinder
sedan. The fish was the largest
taken in tbe hnnnal Salmon Fishing
Derby and won for Peterson the se
dan offered as first prise.

-------- O—

Steps are being taken to proteptthe goitUas In the Kaynosa forest
of Uganda. They are so well liked
that tbe game wardens want them
to remain. Their number Mas
doubled In the last few years and
then are at least 89 of the awk
ward beasts In the forest. Wild
tales about their ferocity art dotied by the wardeaa.

To pay past due bills.
To buy needed articles.
To pay Doctor bills.
K
To pay insurance.
Or any other worthy purpose.
Here's how you pay a loan of $100. All other
amounts in proportion.
Principal
Balance
1st Mo. $100
91
82
73
64
56
48
40
32
24
16
8.00
Total

Monthly
Payment
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
100.00

Interest
2.00
1.82
1.64
1.46
1.28 >
1.12
.96
.80
.64
.48'
.32
.16
12.68

Note: Up to 20 mos. if desired. Pay in full any
time and save interest.

If you are paying more than the above rates, get in touch with us. If your car payments
are too high, see us. If you have a lot of bothersome bills, pay them all with a loan and
have but one payment a month to meet and budget your income.

Provident Loan Savings Society
11028 Grand River at Pymouth Road
Established in Detroit Since 1906—Assets $1,500,00

A

Phone Hogarth 6430

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan
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ZTbe Xegal Bbublicatton
Phone No. 6

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

One of the Largest Lend Publication Newspapers
in Wayne County

Phone No. 6

No Legal Publication in Wayne County Provides
More Satisfactory Service to Attorneys

the 23rd day of April, 1926, io Vohiroe 135
of Assignments, page 353.
which said
mortgage was subsequently assigned by
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
corporation, by assignment dated May 29,
1930, and recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, on the
18th day of August. 1930. in Volume 227
of Assignments, page 153, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date of thia notice, for principal, interest
and taxes the sum of One Thousand NinetyEight Dollars and Ten Cents ($1098.10).
as provided for in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the moneys secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and the statute in such case made
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
F«J2,rChqJ956,Ja,m1Z:0° K°'Cl0C]f
“.’n1
Standard Time, the undersigned
«tr'anre
X °r a0??* • Str<^
County Building in the
fthL
c?un,y. Michigan
(that being the: building where the Circuit
Gourt for said County is held), sell at pubhc auction to the highest bidder the premis“ described in said mortgage, or so much
tnereoi as may be necessary to pay the
amount due. the interest thereon and all
legal costa, charges and expenses, including
the attorney fees allowed by law. Which
premises are described as follows: All
those certain pieces or parcels of land sitV?.te, !n ’he City of Detroit, Wayne County,
“'chjean. known and described aa follows.

- — the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 15 of
Plats. Page 32.
DATED: November 22nd, 1935.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834
— - Penobscot Building,
---, Detroit, Michigan,
_ Nov. 22. 29: Dec.

Friday, December 13,193S
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November
1. 1935.

MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Nov. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6, 13. 20.
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24, {I; Feb. 6.

HIGHLAND PARK TRU8T
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTH EN BERG.

Attorney for Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Nov. 1, 8, 15. 22, 29; Dec. A, 13.
Attorney for Mongiiec20, 27; Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24.
13504 Woodward Avenue,
Highland Park, Michigan.
Nov. 1. 8, 15, 22, 29; Dac.6, 13. LUCKING. VAN AUKEN « SPRAGUE
# 81
.
20. 27: Jan- 3, 10. 17. 24. Attoroeya for Mortgagee.
3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney,
13504 Woodward Avenue,
MORTGAGE SALE

HUGft FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Highland Park, Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1
Defaults having been made (and auch
MORTGAGE SALE
1
____ ,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
defaults having continued for more titan
FIFTH INSERTION
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
;
Assignee of Mortgagee
MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage, and the statute in such case made
PATRICK H. O BRIEN. Attorney.
tain mortgage made by Angeline Kraoconditions of a certain mortgage ma
■ --------------“ -—'------------------------------------ — Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November 20,
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
3729 Barium Tower
ich
Hartnek. formerly Angehne Kranich.
. BROWNWELL CO-RPORATION. _
! HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
of March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. 1935.
v. Mortgagee.^
Default having been made in the terms Michigan Corporation, of the City of De individually and at Guardian of Cather
Detroit, Michigan
I Attoineys for
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Bank
Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. ! ?nduc,?".d“,0“ °‘ * certain mortgage made troit, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, ine Kranich and Henry Kranich. minors
1 1801
'' ”
will, at the southerly or Congress Street Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
by
William
F.
Busse
and
Elizabeth
Busse,
of
Detroit,
Wavne County. Michigan, to
to
the
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
MORTGAGE SALE
-----------entrance to the County Building in the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
his wife. of the City of Detroit, County of COMPANY, of the City of Highland HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAj
MORTGAGE SALE
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan.
Wayne and State of Michigan. Mortgager Park, County of Wayne, and State of! TION. a Corporation organized under the
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10.
_______
Default having been made (and such (that being the place where the Circuit I
to MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE Michigan, a corporation organized and ex-1 laws of the United States of America, dat
17, 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.
Default havin8 been made in ,he lenT,s COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, of
default having continued for more than Court for said County is held), sell at I _
__
____
isting under the laws of the State of Mich ed May 7. 1934, and recorded in the office
and conditions of a certain mortgage made Detroit. Michigan. Mortgagee, datad the igan. dated the 27th day of November A. of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ninety (90) days) in the term and con public auction to the highest bidder the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
by Marie Ackerman and Rose Greenberg. 14th day of September, A. D. 1928. and re D. 1925 and recorded in the office of the ty. Michigan, on August 10. 1934, in Lib
ditions of a certain mortgage made by premises described in said mortgage, or
- -, of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne corded in the office of the Register of Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne, er 2742 of Mortgages, on Page 427, and
HENRY D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE and so much thereof as may be necessary to
, ,„d State of Michigan.
Mortgagor,
to Deeds for the County of Wayne and State State of Michigan, on the 7th day of Dec said mortgagee having elected under the
DENNA D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE. his pay the amount due on said mortgage, as
! Michigan Life Insurance
Company a of Michigan on the 14th day of September. ember A. D. 1925 in Liber 1634 of Mort terms of said mortgage to declare the
wife, of the City of Detroit, County of aforesaid, with interest and all legal costs,
MORTGAGE SALE
, Michigan corporation, ofDetroit. MichWayne, State of Michigan, as Mortgagor, together with attorney fees, to-wit:
A.D. 1928, in Liber 2204 of Mortgages, gages, on Page 327, on which mortgage entire principal and accrued interest ther-; igan. Mortgagee, dated the 15th day of page 435, on which mortgage there is claim there is claimed to be due and unpaid at on due. which election it does hereby ex
"Lot numbered Fifty-four (54) of Welch
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO
> February. A.D. 1929. and recorded in the ed to be due. at the dato of thia notice for the date of this notice, including principal ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
RATION, a federal corporation, as Mort and O'Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision
Default having been made in the terms
office of the Register of Deeds for the principal, interest and taxes, the sum of and interest, the sum of TWO THOU to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
gagee, dated June 3. 1935. and recorded of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and conditions of a certain mortgage made
, County of Wayne and State of Michigan Seven Thousand Six Hundred Fourteen SAND EIGHT HUNDRED NINETY at the date of this notice for principal anl
in the office of the Register of Deeds for and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly by JOHN A. PACK
COMPANY.
a
! on the 21st day of February, A. D. 1929, Dollars and Ninety-seven cents ($7,614.97) ONE and 47/100 ($2,891.47) Dollars and1 interest the sum of Six Thousand Eight
Wayne County. Michigan, on June
21, Village of Oakwood, according to the plat Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR
I in Liber 2283 of Mortgages, on page 636. and an attorney fee as provided by law. No no suit or proceedings at law or ip equity Hundred Thirty-three and 10/100 Delia's
1935. in Liber 2816 of Mortgages, page 71, thereof as recorded September 28. 1915. ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a
on which mortgage there is claimed to be suit or proceedings at law or in equity hav having been instituted to recovery the debt ($6,833.10) and no suit or proceeding at
Liber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne County Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
and said Mortgagee having riected under
due. at the date of this notice, for prin- ing been instituted to recover the debt se now remaining secured by said mortgage, law or in equity having been instituted
the terms and conditions of said mortgage Records.
of March, A.D. 1926. and recorded in the
I cipal, interest, taxes and insurance, the cured by said morgage or any part there or any part thereof; now, therefore, notice to recover the debt secured by said mor'Said premises being on the East side of office of the Register of Deeds for the
to declare the entire principal and acarued
I
sum of Eleven Thousand Nine Hundred of. Now, therefore, by virtue of the power is hereby given that by virtue of the power gage or any part thereof:
and County of Wayne and State of Michigan
interest thereon due, which election it does Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Seventy-Nine
Dollars
and
twenty-four
nty-k
of sale contained in said mortgage, and of sale contained in said mortgage, and
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Toronto Avenues.
on the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber
"Lot numbered forty-nine (49) of Welch
($11,979.24) and :
ursuant to the statute of the State of power of sale contained in said mortgage
’ fee
pursuant to the statute of the State of
Together with the hereditaments and 1687 of Mortgages, page 297: and which
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
and
O’Brien's
Oakwood
Park
Subdivision
provided by law. No
lichigan. in such cate made and provided, and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Michigan in such case made and provided,
mortgage at the date of this notice for prin appurtenances thereof."
said mortgage was assigned by the State of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) at law or in equity having been instituted notice
of
Michigan in such cake made and pro
the
undersigned
will
sell
at
public
auction
is
hereby
given
that
on
Monday,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
cipal and interest the amount of FIVE
Security and Realty Company, a Michigan and one Hundred eighteen (118) formerly i to recover the debt secured by said mort- February 10. 1936, at 12:00 o'clock noon. to the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
COMPANY.
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWEN
corporation, to the Grange Life Insur Village of Oakwood, according to the plat gage or any part thereof. Now. therefore. Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will the Sth day of FEBRUARY A.D. 1936. that on January 30. 1936 at 12 o'clock
Assignee of Mortgagee.
TY NINE DOLLARS AND TWENTY
ance
Company.
a
Michigan
cor 1recordcd September 28. 1915. in I by virtue of the power of sale contained be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
the
Dakod: Detroit, Michigan, November poration, by assignment dated March
NINE CENTS ($5,629.29) and no suit or
L’ber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne County ' in said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta- to fhe highest bidder, at the southerly or Time, at the southerly or Congress Street Southerly or Congress Street entrance of
proceedings at law or in equity having 20. 1935.
13. 1926. and recorded in the office of the K«°rtfa.
' tute of the State of Michigan in such case Congress Street entrance to the County entrance to the Wayne County Building in the Wayne County Building in the City
bees instituted to recover the debt secur HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County on r r'jjPT?”a being on the East side 1 made and provided, notice is hereby given Building in tiie City of Detroit. Wayne the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
Attorneys lor Assignee of Mortgagi
ed by said mortgage or any part thereof, 1801
— ‘ d»*
'
' Volurae
Volume
Bank
Bid/ Detroit Mirhi'van 'he 23rd
of.....................
*’«• “
Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and ■ that on Monday. February 10. 1936. at County, Michigan (that being the building State of Michigan (that being the building l that being the place of holding Ciicmt
Dime D«
”—*“fiia T' 27 --- *• - t'ro' I 135 °f Assignmeittsk-Mge 3S3. which said of
notice is hereby given that by virtue of
Toronto Avenues.
[ 12:00 o'clock noon.
Eastern
Standard whejre the Circuit Court for the County of wherein the Circuit Court for the County Court in said County) said mortgage wIM
the power of sale contained in said mort
H 24 3! - M, J
mortgage wZs sub^&itly assigned by
Together with the hereditaments
and ' Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by Wayne is held) of the premises described of Wayne is held) the premises described be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
17. 24. 31. Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. | nr
‘ Life!i insurance
Tn,urlnce Company,
Company, aa MichMich- appurtenances
Grange
gage and pursuant to the statutes of the
thereof."
i a sale at public auction, to the highest in said mortgage, or so much thereof as in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to to the highest bidder of the premises de
State ol Michigan in such case made and
I igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
D*’ Detroit, Michigan.November
j bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street may be necessary to pay the amount due. j satisfy said indebtedness with seven pcs scribed is said mortgage, or so much
provided, on MARCH 9. 1936. at 12:00 HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan 20. 193S.
entrance to the County Building in the the interest thereon and all legal costs, 1 cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al- thereof az may be necessary to pay the
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
; __
corporation,
,______
by assignment
___
dated May
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
City of Detroit. Wayno County, Michigan charges and expenses, including the attorn 1 lowed by law and provided for in said amount due as aforesaid, and any sum sr
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. 29. 1930, and recorded in the office of the
(that being the building where the Circuit ey fees allowed by law. Which premises are mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, which sums which may be paid by the trndr •
Assignee of Mortgagee.
a: public auction to the highest bidder st
■ ■
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on
Court for the County of Wayne is held) described as follows: All
those certain said premises are described as follows: AU 1 signed at or before said sale for toes
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
MORTGAGE SALE
i the 18th day of Auguat. 1930. in Volume HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
of the premises described in said mortgage. pieces or parcels of land situate in the that certain piece or parcel of land situate ' and/or insurance on said premises, and
sums paid by the undersigned,
for Assignee ..
of -------.
Mortgagee.i °r so much thereof as may be necessary to
to die Wayne County Building in the City
---------227 of Assignments on Page 1S7. on which Attorneys
. -------------_—
City of Detroit. County of Wayne and I in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, | all other
interest thereon, pursuant to law and
Default having been made in the terms ! mortgage there is claimed to be due at the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. 1 pay ’he amount due, the interest thereon State of Michigan, known and described | State of Michigan, described as follows, to- with
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that
, wit: Lot No. 622. B. E. Taylor's Queens- to the terms of said mortgage, and afl
Dec. 6. 13. 20, 27: Jan. 3. 10, | and all legal costs, charges and expenses.
follows, tobeing the building in which the Circuit and conditions of a certain mortgage madei date of this notice, for principal, interest
i boro Subdivision of E. *4 of S. W. *.» legal costs, charges and expenses, inctada and taxes the sum of One Thousand Nine17. 24. 31: Feb. 7, 14, 21. 28. I including the attorney fees allowed by law.
Court for Wiyne County is held), of the by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
"Lot 72 'Alfred F. Steiner’s Park Subdi 1 of Sec. 32. T. 1 S. R. 11 E.. Greenfield ing an attorney's fee. which premises are
.777--------------------------------------- | Which premises are described as follows:
vision' of the west half of the back con 1 Township. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat described as follows :
premises described in said mortgage, or so Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR-1 ty-Eight Dollars and Twelve cents ($1098.a, 12). as provided for in said mortgage, and HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. : AH those certain pieces or parcels of land cession of private- ''claim 219. according to ' recorded May 18. 1916, Liber 35. Page 26.
much thereof as may be necessary to pay ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
of
Mortgagee,
I situate
in ,the —v<
City of Detroit, . County
- for
_ j - r.
-- . -------.-o—.
-----------• »he; plat thereof as recorded in liber 40. I Plats.
the amount due on said mortgage as afore Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day1 no suit or proceedings at law having been Attorneys
uated in the City of Detroit. County sf
iont rx:—_
d-_Assignee
u r>i
... . .
------ --------and recorded in 1 instituted to recover the moneys secured ; 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. ; Wayne and State of Michigan, known and' Page 61 of pfats.
said and any sum or sums which may be of March. A.D. 1926.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
Dated: October 31, 193S.
---------described as follows, to-wit:
J
Said premises being on the east side of
paid by the undersigned, at or before said the office of the Register of Deeds for the • by said mortgage or any part thereof.
scribed as: Lot Four Hundred and tbbly
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
"Lot 559 Linwood Heighti Subdivision of, Coplin. in the Twenty-first Ward of said
MORTGAGE SALE
sale, for taxes and/or insurance on said County of Wayne and State of Michigan'.
Notice is hereby.given that by virtue of
five (435) St. Clair Park Subdivision of
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
part of quarter sections 13 and 28. ten j City.
premises, and all other sums paid by the on the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber he power of sale contained in said mortpart of Private Claims Three Hnmfced
I LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
thousand acre tract. Greenfield Township. I
Together with the hereditaments and ap- ! Attorney for Mortgagee.
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur 1687 of Mortgages, page 277 : and which : gage, and the statute in such case made
and fifteen (315) and Three Hundred and
Default having been made in the terms according to the platthereof as recorded i purtenances thereof,
suant to law and to the terms of said said mortgage was assigned by the State : and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
twenty-two (322), South of Jefferson Ave
13504 Woodward Avenue.
.c2I..’.10”8
a certain mortgage made! in Liber 35. page 6 of plats.
I Dated at Detroit.
Michigan. November Highland Park, Michigan.
nue. City of Detroit.
Wayne
Conaty.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and Security and Realty Company, a Mich-I of March 1936, at 12:00 o’clock noon, and JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY, a
Together with the hereditaments and
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec.6. 13. Michigan, according to the plat thestief
expenses, including the attorneys fee al igan corporation to the GRANGE LIFE I Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned Michigan corporation, to STATE SE- - appurtenances thereof."
I
m
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
20, 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. recorded January 15. 1912 in Liber 27.
lowed by law. which premises are describ INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan 1 w;|j at the southerly or Congress Street CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY. '
Dated atDetroit. Michigan. November
(COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
page 90 of Plats. Wayne County records.
ed as follows, to-wit: Premises and pro corporation, by ■ assignment dated March ' entrance to the County Building in the a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th 1. 1935.
Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Dated: October 31. 1935.
perty situated in the City of Detroit. Coun 13, 1926. and recorded in the office of the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan jday of March. A.D. 1926, and recorded
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, described Register of Deeds for Wayne County on ' <that being the place where the Circuit
the office of the Register of Deeds for |
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Atsorneys for Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
as- Lot Two Hundred Two
(2021
St. the 23rd day of April. 1926, in Volume Court for said County is held), sell at pub- | the County of
.» Wayne
------ , and
... . State of MichMortgagee. •
'"'me Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE.
Mary's Subdivision of part of the west 135 of Assignments, page 353. which said ; |'!q auction to the highest bidder the prem- jigan on the 20th day of March. 1926. in HUGH
------ -FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Nov. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20.
Attorney
for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE
SALE
half ($4) of the southeast quarter ('<) of mortgage was subsequently assigned by , jses described in said mortgage, or so | Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 285: and I Attorneys for Mortgagee.
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 6.
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mizh.
Section Twelve (12). Town One (1) South. Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich- 1 much thereof as may be necessary to pay '.which said mortgage was assigned by the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13.
Range Ten (10) East, according to the
“I5i,ICAN.. MFE ’he amount due on said mortgage, as afore- | State Security and Realty Company.
a
Nov22. 29; Dec. 6. 13. 20.
20, 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 2«.
plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty-nine ! INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan , id. with interest
interest and
and all legal
Michigan corporation to the GRANGE
2': Jan- 3124. 31; Feb. 6.;
< day:'
5 ol ;
SIXTH INSERTION
<S9). Page Eighty-one (81). Plats' ^X°ra,l°an' by assignment daled May 29. : gelhCT with attomevv fees,
fe
to-wit:
1 LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
a-------------------------------- --------------------------------- mortgage'made by ARTHUR J. HOOD
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November 1930. and recorded in the office of the
'
FRANCIS
and M. SIMMONS. !
-Lot
numbered -Fifty-1
__ _________
ifty-three (53) of Welch .Michigan corporation, by assignment daiea
> HUGH
.
,
and OLIVE D. HOOD, his wile, of LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
.Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on 1 and O’Brien's
O'Brien’s Oakwood
Oakwoou Park
..." Subdivision
1 March 13. 1926. and recorded in the office ' A~orn~ys fo,T Mor'«a8«'
the City of Highland Park. Wavne Coun 13S04 Woodwaid Avenue.
.. u
'HUGH FRANCIS AND
26' ’’HOME OWNERS' LOAN
'
18’h day of Augus*- 1930. in Volume . of part of Private claims sixty;of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- ' S0! D,n1e Bank BIdg" De’ ut. Michigan, j M JMMONS.
ty. Michigan, to
HOME
OWNERS' Highland Patk. Michigan.
CORPORATION, a. federal cor
227. of Assignments, page
156. on which , and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly i ty on the 23rd day of April. 1926. in Vol- ■
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
---------' Atjcrneys for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
poration. Mortgagee.
1 mortgage there is claimed
to be due at • Village of Oakwood, according to the plat 1 utne 135 of Assignments, page 353. which
organized under the laws of the United
MORTGAGE SALE
.’8(1! Dime Bank Bldg;. Detroit.
States of America, dated October IM. 1933.
PATRICK H. OBRIEN.
me date of this notice for principal, inter- thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in i
m°rtgag<! was subsequently assigned
______
and recorded in the office of the Register
Attorney for Mortgagee.
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand , T,:ber 3? page 88. plats. Wayne County I by Grange Life Insurance Company to the
Default having been made in the terms
„ , , ,
MORTGAGE SALE
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
3729 Barium Tower.
N-n.tv-Eight Dollars and
Ten
Cents Records.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMDefault having been made in the terms:
on October 20. 1933. in Liber 2676
ol iiv JAY J °NKKCY and’lS a'bL.e’j ' NEE
rovided for i
PA NY. a Michigan corporation, by assign- ?ndJ£nJl.t:,°"s
a c«rfain mortgage made •
Detroit. M’chigan.
Said premises being <
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10.
Mortgages, or. Page 634. and said moi:- CY. his wife. 11! ihe Village of Rocbestci.
1 ment dated May 29. 1930, and recorded • by~ DO,NA1'D F- HUNTER and FRANC-! Default having been made -in the
or proceedings ai law ' L'ddesdale A'
betwi
17. 24, 31: Feh. 7, 14. 21. 28.
.in ihc office of the Register of Deeds for ' ES HUNTER, his wife, of the City ol 1 and conditions of a certain mortgage made ■ gagee having elected under the terms of County of Oakland, State of Michigan. »o
Toronto Avenues.
Wayne County on the 18th day of Air ' Detroit. County of Wayne and State oflbyT NORMAN J. FROST and PEARL
Together w:th the hereditaments and apc pal and accrued interest thereon 'due. the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM
iust.
1930.
in
Volume
227.
of
Alignments'
Michigar’Mortgagor.
.0
MICHIGAN!
J--..............
•
_ _
__________N j J• fPROST, his wife, of the City of Detroit.
PANY. of the Cu,y of Highland Pa.-k
ther
PATRICK H. O’ BRIEN. Attorney
page 154. on which mortgage“ ?h£" fc j' LIFE
v
Co
INSURANCE COMPANY.
a- 1 • County
of Wayne and State of Michigan. which election it does hereby exercise, pm- County Ilf Wavne, and State of Michigaa.
Not .. - hereby given that by virtue of PUrtMICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
3’29 Barium Tower.
Michigan
corporation, of Detroit, Michigan. M^rtgagor^ to~ MICHIGAN LIFE 1N- suant to which where is claimed to be a coipuration utgam/ed and existing us
claimed to be due at the date of. this notice ;■ „
,
COMPANY.
the power of sale contained in said mort.
Detroit. Michigan.
due ard unpaid on said mortgage
<ler die laws of the State of Michigaa.
**—gagee.
dated the 1st day of August SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan v,.
•al. interest and taxes .k.
for principal,
the sum ' mori
»
Assignee of Mortgagee.
g3ge. and the statute in such case made and
date
of
this
notice
for
principal
i
poration.
of
Detroit,
Michigan.
Mortgager
dated
llic 19ih day of August A. I) 1925
1929, and recorded
— -j the office of
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November 20. of One Thousand Ninety-Eight Dollars and A'
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th dav of
MORTGAGE SALE
• sum of Nine Thousand Tltirtv- and recorded in the office of the Regwsvi
Cents ($1098.10), as provided for m the Register of Deeds for the County pf dated the 4th day of September. A. D
March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastand 49,100 Dciiars ($9.039 49) an-J of Deeds for ihe County of Wayne. Stak
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings Wayne and State of Michigan on the 2nd 1928. and recorded in the office of •u
FRANCIS
and M.
SIMMONS.
Default having been made (and such
Standard Time, the
undersigned W.ll, , HUGH
IHC uiiueiMKHCU
nuun r
i- rx" — •
r
-----nit
O'
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
Rdgister
of
Deeds
for
the
County
ed
Michigan,
on ihc 20th day of August
I a: law having been instituted to recover the day of August. A.D. 1929. in Liber 2362 Wkyne and State of Michigan on the
default having continued for more than
Congress Street entrance Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagi
ig been instituted to recover the debt A. D 1925 in Libei 1568 of Mortgages,
801 Dime Bank Bldg.. ^Detroit. Michigan. 1 moneys secured by said mortgage or any of Mortgages, on page 517, on which day of September. A. D. 1928. in
ninety (90) days) in the terms and con- to the County Building in the Ci
—red by said mortgage or any
part on Page 297. on which mortgage there rLiber
' part
narr thereof.
mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the 2199 of Mortgages, on page 346, on which
ditons of a certain mortgage made by troir. Wayne County. Michigan (that being
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date
.'7'. 14. 2I.' 28.
date
of
this
notice,
for
principal,
interest
Nonce is hereby given that by virtue of
NOW. THEREFORE, by yjrtue of the
ALBERT
UCHMAN
and
A<3Nb:S the place where the Circuit Court for said
mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the
; (Vine :>
and 1
the power of sale contained in said mort and taxes, the sum of Seven Thousand date of this notice for principal, interest, power of sale contained in said mortgage inert, ihe sum uf THREE THOUSAND
UCHMAN. his wife, of the Cl,y.°* P®' County is held) sell at public auction to
Hundred Forty-Seven Dollars and and insurance, the sum of Twenty-Five and puisuant to the Statutes of the Slate ONE HUNDRED TEN and 10/lM ($3.gage. and the statute in such case made and
troit. County of Wayne. State ol
the highest bidder the premises described in HUGH FRANCIS and M, SIMMONS.
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of > thirty-tsne cents ($7,547.31) and an at- Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Dollars and of Michigan in such case made and pro 110 16' Dollars and no suit 01 pioceetnngs
Jan as Mortgagor, to HOME OWNERS said mortgage, or so much thereof as may Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
„
provided
by
law.
No
suit
or
seifenty-six cents ($25,660.76) and an at vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor- be necessary to pay the amount due. the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan. March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon, East- 1 lorney
'laving been i
ern Standard Time, the undersigned will, proceedings at law or in equity having been torney fee as provided by law. No suit or that on MONDAY. JANUARY 27. 1936
debt
poration. as Mortgagee, dated June S. 1934. ■merest thereon and all legal costs, charges
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance
tinned 10 recover the debt secured by proceedings at law or in equity having been at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Siandatd by
MORTGAGE SALE
and recorded in the office of the Register , and expenses, including the attorney fees
to the County Build ng in the City of
d mortgage or any part thereof. Now. instituted to recover the debt secured by Time at the Southeily or Congress Street
e. notice is heieby given that
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on allowed by law Which said premises are
Detroit.
Wavne
County.
Michigan,
(that
•refore.
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
entrance
to
the
County
Building
in
the
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
saikl
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof.
Now.
by
virtue
of
the
power
of sale contained
bine 21. 1934. in Liber 2728 of Mortgages, described as follows:
All those certain
itained in said mortgage, and pursuant thirefo'e. by virtue of the power of salt City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich in said mortgage and pursuant to the sta
page 5S6. and said Mortgagee having elect pieces or parcels of land situate in the City and conditions of a cer’ain mortgage made being , the place where the Circuit Court con,!
a for said County is held), sell at public t0 the statute of the State of Michigan in cohtaincd in said mortgage, and pursuant igan (that being the place of holding Cir tute ol the State of Michigan, in swh
ed under the terms and conditions of said if Detroit, Wayne
County.
Michigan, by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
to [the statute of the State of Michigan in cuit Court in said 'County) said mort case made and provided, the iiiiiic: signed
made
and
provided,
notice
is
hereauction
to
the
highest
bidder
the
premises
'
such
Michigan
corporation
to
STATE
SECUR
mortgage to declare the entire principal and known and described as follows, to-wit:
that on Monday. February 10. su£h case made and provided, notice ia gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public will sell at public auction to the higbsM
a described in said mortgage, or so much hy j
accrued interest thereon due. which election
"Lot numbered Fifty-two (52) of Welch ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
as may be necessary to pay amount
12:00 o'clock.
noon.
Eastern hereby given that on Tuesday. February 4. auction to the highest bidder of the premis-: bidder on WEDNESDAY, ihe Sth d3y
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which ■nd O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day thereof
19p6, at 11:00 o'clock in the forenoon. cs described in said mortgage, or so mu< h I FEBRUARY A.D 1936. at twelve o’ckwk
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded in the due. the interest thereon and. all legal costs. . Standard Time, said mortgage will be fore- Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will thereof as may be necessary to pay ihe noon. Eastern Standard Time, ai the -ont*!
charges
and
expenses,
including
the
at'
closed
by
a sale at public auction to the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
saiil mortgage at the date of this notice for ■me hundred eighteen (118) formerly Vil
;
torney
fees
allowed
by
law.
Which
said
1
highest
bidder,
at
the
southerly
or
Con- be; foreclosed by a sale at public auction, amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or I erly or Congress Street entrance to the
principal and intefest the
amount
of lage of Oakwood, according to the plat County of Wayne and State of Michigan, • premises are described as follows: All those i Kress Street entrance to the County Buildto the highest bidder, at the southerly or sums which may be paid by ihe under Wayne County Building in the Cay at
THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN :hereof recorded September 28. 1915. in on the 20th day of March. 1926 in Liber certain pieces or parcels of land situate { >”K
the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Cdngress Street entrance to the County signed at or before said sale for lazes ( Detroit. County of Wayne and State ct
DRED
TWENTY
DOLLARS
AND Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne County. 1687 of Mortgages, page 293: and which 1 in the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that being the building where Binding in the City of Detroit. Wayne and/or insurance on said piemiscs. and j Michigan (that being the building where
said mortgage was assigned by the State
EIGHTY ONE-CENTS ($3,720.81) and Records.
Cqunty, Michigan (that being the building all other suma paid by the undersigned. 1 in the Circuit Court for the County af
the East side of Security and Realty Company, a Mxhigan | Michigan, known and described as fol- , ’he Circuit Court for the Ceuntv of Wayne where the Circuit Court for the County of with interest theieon. pursuant to law and ' Wayne is held' ihe premises described ai
no suit or proceedings at law or in equity
Said premises being
.
lows,
to-wit:
}
is
held)
.of the premises described in said
—
having been instituted to recover the debt Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy
and I! corporation,
corporation, to the GRANGE LIFE IN I "Lot numbered Fifty (SO) of Welch ’ mort8aKe. or so much thereof at may be Wayne is held) of the premises described to the terms of said mortgage, and all , said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, w
letioaur'c
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
in| said mortgage, or so much thereof as legal costs, charges and expenses, including ! satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
secured by said mortgage or any part there Toronto Avenues.
and
O'Brien's
Oakwood
Park
Subdivision
'
necessa7
,o
PaY
’he
amount
due,
the
inof. notice is hereby given that by virtue of
Together with the hereditaments and ap poration. by assignment dated March 13. of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) ter“’ ”lereon and, »V ,eKa! cos**- charges may be necessary to pay the amount due. an attorney's fee. which prcmisis are de- 1 cent (7%) interest and all legal cow
the interest thereon and all legal costa, scribed as follows:
1926, and recorded in the office of the Reg
allowed by law and provided for in seed
the power of sale contained in said mort purtenances thereof."
That certain piece or parcel of land sit mortgage, including attorneys' fees, abiak
charges and expenses, including the at
ister of Deeds for Wayne County on the | and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly i a"d 'J”*?5*’.’ ‘ncl,V,d‘!’? the «'orne’’
gage and pursuant to the statutes of the
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume 135 (Village of Oakwood, according to the plat aU°^e/ by, ?w’ Whuh premise, are de- torney fees allowed by law. Which premis uated in the City of Highland Park. Coun- I said premises are described as SoSowe •
State of Michigan in such case made and
COMPANY.
1
thereof
recorded
September
28
1915
in
1
scrlbe<1
as
follows:
All
those
certain
pieces
es!
are described as follows: All that cer ty of Wayne. Michigan, more partirulaily : All that certain piece or parcel of Mad
of Assignments on Page 353. which said Liber 32, page 88. plats. Wayne County 1 ST Par«>» of la"d »«tu»te in the City of
provided, on MARCH 9. 1936. at 12:00
Assignee of _________
Mortgagee.
described
as:
Lot
No.
Five
Hundred
Eighty
I
tain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
situate
in
the
situate
in the City of Detroit. County af
Dated: Detroit. Michigan.” November 20. ! mortgage was subsequently assigned to the Records.
o’clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
7
y Detroit. County of Wayne and State of City of Detroit, in the County of Wayne (580) of the Subdivision of Block-. 1.3.; Wayne. Stale of Michigan, described a*
' Michigan Life Insurance Company, a Michva:rf mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at 1935.
Said premises being on the East side of ' M!fbiS’n- known and described as follows. and State of Michigan and described as 14. 15. 16. 17 and 18 of Steven’s Suhd.- i follows, to-wit: Lot No 207 Mapkrview
pvhBc auction to the highest bidder at the rlUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
! >Kan corporation by assignment dated May Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and ’ t0'w:’:
follows, to-wit:
vision,Atof part of Quarter ((-J) Sections Subdivision of pan of the N W. 46 of
29. 1930. and recorded in the office of the
southerly or Congress Street entrance to Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
("Lots 156 and 157 'Herbert L. Baker's Seventeen (17) and Twenty-four (24) Ten! frac Sec. 7. T 1. S R 12 E, Hamcraaefc
Toronto Avenues.
'
"Lot 16S of Canterbury Gardens, being
the Wayne County Building in the City 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. : Register of Deeds for Wayne County —
Together with the hereditaments and subdivision of the northeast quarter of the Greenfield Gardens subdivision of part of Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract, according: Twp. Wayne Co . Michigan. Plat recordad
_ Volume
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that
Dec. 6. 13, 20. 27: __
Jan.
3. 10. .the 18th day of August. 1930.
East half of the Northeast quarter Section to the recorded plat thereof recoided in the | June 20, 1916, Liber 35. Page 78. Plaas
appurtenances thereof."
northeast quarter of section 9.
being the building in which the Circuit
17, 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28^ 227 of Assignments.- page 152. on which
south, range 11 east. Greenfield Township, 4,1 Town 2. South Range 11 East. Green office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 1
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Dalerf: October 31. 1035.
nortgage there is claimed *0 be due at
Court for Wayne County is held), of the
according to the plat thereof as recorded in field Township.’’ according to the plat County. Michigan in Liber 27 of Plats.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
he date of this notice, for principal, interpremises described in said mortgage, or so HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
thereof as recorded in liber 31. page 15 of Page 53.
liber 37. page 65 of plats.
COMPANY. Mortgagee
Assignee of Mortgagee.
much thereof as may be necessarv to pay Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
:st and taxes the sum of One Thousand
Dated: November 1. 1935.
Said premises being on the west side of pliats. Said premises being on the north
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November 20.
the amount due on said mortgage as afore 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. 'Jinetv-Eight Dollars and Eleven
Cents 1935.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Attorney lor Mortgagee
Wark Avenue, in the Sixteenth Ward of side of Tireman. in the Sixteenth Ward of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
said and any sum or sums which may be
said City. Together with the hereditaments
, $1098.11). as provided for in said mort- HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
13404 Woodward Avenue.
said City.
MORTGAGE SALE
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
raid bv the undersigned, at or before said
' vage. and no suit or proceed'ngs at law Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Highland Park. Michigan
Together .with the hereditaments and arid appurtenances thereof.
I Dated at Detroit. Michigan. October 23rd. Attorney for Mortgagee.
sale, for taxes and or insurance on said
j having been instituted to recover the mon- 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. appurtenances thereof."
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29; Dec 6. 13.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
Default having been made
prem’ses. and all other sums paid by the
the terms ' evs secured by said mortgage, or any part
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. November 1935.
20. 27; Jan 3. 10. 17. >4
Dec. 6. 13, 20. 27; Jan. 3. 10
| MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13.
1 ndersigned. with interest thereon, pursuant and conditions of a certain mortgage made thereof
17. 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. 1. 1935.
COMPANY.
1
Michigan
corpoiation.
20.
27:
Jan.
3.
10.
17.
24.
aI
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
to law and to -he terms of said mortgage, by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
H
ugh
francis
and
and aH legal costs, charges and expenses, M-chigan corporation, to STATE SECUR- 1 the power of sale contained in said mortCOMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
WjfuAM
E.
TARSNEY.
M.
SIMMONS,
Highland
Park.
Michigan
Mortgagee.
a 1 gage, and the statute >n such case made and
including the attorneys' fee slewed by ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
FOURTH INSERTION
Attorney for Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
law. which premises are described as fol
c,bi$a^ c?r??ra.ti,°"' dat,ed
d»y I provided, on Wednesday. March 4th. 1936.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
_/ March.
»«_ _■ A.D. 1926.
» and...
, . ■ . .. _ . at 12.00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
recorded
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
lows, to-wit: Premises and property situat | of
MORTGAGE SALE
Nov.
8.
15.
22.
29:
Dec.
6.
13.
1801
Dime
Bank
Bldg..
Detroit.
Michigan.
ed in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. 1 office of the Register of Deeds for the
:. the undersigned will, at the South JOHN J. WALSH.
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24 31.
Nov. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20.
State of Michigan, described as: Lot One ! County of Wayne and State of Michigan on erly or Congress R’reet entrance to the Attorney for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
j
Default having been made in ihe terms
27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24, 31: Feb. 6.
Hundred Eighty-three (183) of Seymour the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber 1687 Wayne County Bii'lding in the City
of 834 Penobicot Building. Detroit. J
and conditions of a certain morixa^e made
Defaults having been made (and such tv THE BROWNWELL
S Troester's Michigan Avenue Subdivision of Mortgages, page 269: and which said mort Detroit. Wavne County. Michigan (that
CORPORA
SEVENTH
INSERTION
defaults having continued lor more than TION. a Michigan Corporation, of th«
gage
was
assigned
by
the
State
Security
of part of Private Claim Seven Hundred
■ HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
being the building where the Circuit Court
MORTGAGE
SALE
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
cer
and
Realty
Company,
a
Michigan
corpora
!
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee,
Nmeteen (719). Detroit. Wayne County.
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, State
for said County is held) sell at public
tain mortgage made by MYRTLE DUN of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Michigan, according to the
plat there tion. to the Grange Life Insurance Com auction to the highest bidder the premises
CAN
SULLIVAN,
of
the
City
of
De
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
'
pany.
a
Michigan
corporation,
by
assign
of recorded in the office of the Register
TRUST COMPANY. o‘ the
City
of
described in said mortgage, or so much
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME Highland Park. County of Wayne, and
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, in ment dated March 13. 1926. and recorded thereof as mav be necessary to pay the aetaults having continued for more than
Ijlighland Park. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a State of Michigan, a corporation organized
. in the office of the Register of Deeds for amount due. the interest thereon and all ninety days) in the conditions of a certain •
L'her 28 of Plats, pare 86.
Corporation organized under the laws of and existing under the laws of the State
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November J Wayne County, on the 23rd day of April. legal costs, charges and expenses, including mortgage made by Lena Malkowski of the
„ , , . - T
, MO^peXGE SALE
the United States of America, dated Dec of Michigan, dated the 3rd day of Jan
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
County
Michigan
!
Defa“,s
been
made
in
the
terms
I
1926.
in
Volume
135
of
Assignments,
page
the attorney fees allowed by law. Which
26' IMHOME OWNERS' LOAN
ember 21, 1933, and- recorded in the office uary A. D. 1928 and recorded in the office
HOME aOWNERS'
CORPI)'
of a certain
mortgage made
I 353. which aaid mortgage was subsequently premises are described as follows: All those to
RATION,
Corporation LOAN
organized
und« ' ,nd
b* conditions
R1CHIARD
CORTEVILlI
and
Default having been\made in the terms
CORPORATION, a federal corporation. 1 assigned by Grange Life Insurance Com- certain piece* or parcels of .land situate in the Uws of the United Stated of America MARIA CORTEVILLE, his wife, of the and conditions of a certain jnortgige made of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun of the Register of Deeds for the County of
ty, Michigan, on December 23, 1933, in Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 9th day
Mortgagee.
’• pany, a Michigan corporation, to MICH- •he City of Detroit. County of Wavne and
by LOUIS MAXWELlZad BERTHA
| IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. State of Michigan, known and described dated December 22nd. 1933. and recorded c’ty of Detroit. County of Wayne and MAXWELL, his wife, of the City of De Liber 2680 of Mortgages, on Page 197, and of January A D. 1928 in Liber 2072 erf
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
aaid mortgagee having elected under
the Mortgages, on Page 477. on which mort
in the office of the Register of Deeds for ®t,te °{ Michi8an- Mortgsgor. to MICHAttorney for Mortgagee.
I a Michigan corporation. by asaignment
Wayne County. Michigan on D««nbw XGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to the terms of aaid mortgage to declare the entire gage there is claimed to be due and unpaid
3729 Barium Tower.
. dated May 29. 1930. and recorded in the
"Lot numbered Forty-eight
(48)
of 26th, 1933. in Liber 2680 of Mortgages, 1 a
PARK
TRUST
COM principal and accrued interest thereon due. at the date of this notice, including princorporation, of Detroit, Mich- HIGHLAND
Detroit, Michigan.
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Welch and O'Brien’s Oakwood Park Sub
«l*«ed the 18th day of PANY. of the City of Highland Park, which election it does hereby exercise, pur cipal and interest, the sum
of TWO
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. I County, on the 18th day of August. 1930. division of part of Private Claims s:xtv- on Page 279. and said mortgagee haring I
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, suant to which there ia claimed to be due
17. 24. 31
|................
I in Volume 227. of Assignments, page 155, one (61) and one hundred eighteen (118) elected under the terms of said mortgage I Hareh. A. D. 1929. and recorded in the a corporation organized and existing under and unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED THIR
to declare the entire principal and accrued
of the Re8'»ter of Deeds for the
TY-EIGHT and 56/100 ($2,938.56) Dol
| on which mortgage there is claimed to be
(fie laws of the State of Michigan, dated
this notice for principal, interest and lars and no suit or proceedings at law or
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. I due at the date of thia notice, for principal. formerly Village erf Oakwood, according to interest thereon due. which election it does County of Wayne and State of Michigan the 7th day of June A. D. 1928 and re of
insurance premiums the sum of Eleven in equity having been instituted to recov
the plat thereof recorded September 28. I berebT «*ercise. pursuant to which there
.. the 19th day of March. A.D. 1929.
Attoroeya for Assignee of Mortgagee.
I interest and taxes the sum of One Thoucorded in the office of the Regiater of
Three Hundred Seventy-one and er the debt now remaining secured by
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. ’ sand Ninety-Eight Dollars and Ten Cents 1115. in Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne : is claimed to be due and unpaid on said in Liber 2294 of Mortgages, on page 14, Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of Thouund
61/100 Dollars ($11,371.61) and no suit said mortgage, or any part thereof; now.
Conn’v Records.
_
! mortgage at the date of this notice for on which mortgage there is claimed to be Michigan, on the 13th day of June A. D. or
proceeding at law or in equity having therefore, notice is herriiy given that by
! ($1098.10). at provided for in said mort-! ........................................
.........
_ of 5-'i?5JP,ai a?d
Said premises being on
the Ea«t __
side
‘he «ura of FIVE due. at the date of this notice, for principal, 1928 m Liber 2151 of Mortgages, on Page
MORTGAGE SALE
; gage, and no suit or proceedings at Uw ! Liddesdale"" Avenue' 'between Gilroy ""and
been
instituted
to recover the debt secured virtue of the power of sale contained in
FIVE hundred THIR- sad interest, the sum of Nine Thousand
• LX POUR and 39/100 Dollars ($5,534.- Six Hundred Sixty-one Dollars and Four 543. on which mortgage there ia claimed by said mortgage or any part thereof:
said mortgage, and pursuant to tbe sta
Default having been made in the terms 1 having been instituted to recover the mon- | Toronto Avenues.
80 be due and unpaid at the date of thia
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
and conditiona of a certain mortgage made ; eys secured by said mortgage or any part ; Together with the hereditaments and ap- 39) and no suit or proceeding at law or cents ($9,661.04) and an attorney foe as faotice, including principal and interest, the power of sale contained in Hid mortgage tute of the State of Michigan, in such case
provided
by
law.
No
suit
or
proceedings
- .
.
.
.
, pi'rtenancex thereof."
in equity having been instituted to recover
provided, the undersigned wfll
by JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY, a I
SIX
THOUSAND
THREE and pursuant to the Statutes of the State madeat and
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
Dat«i „ Detroit. Michigan. November I the debt secured by said mortgage or anv at law or in equity having been instituted 10m of
public auction to the highest bidder
Michigan corporation, to STATE
SE |
HUNDRED
SEVENTY
FOUR and of Michigan in such case made and provid sell
i
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mort!
20
1034
1
part
thereof;
to
recover
the
debt
secured
by
said
mort
of
CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
2/100 ($6,374.62) DoBara and no suit or ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on WEDNESDAY, the 18th dsy
j
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the gage or any part thereof. Now, therefore,
a Michigan corporation, dated the lOtb 1 gage, and the statute in such case made and i ‘ 'MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
roccedmga at law or in equity having been on MONDAY. JANUARY 27. 1936 at MARCH A. D. 1936. at twelve o’clock
P;ovtded.
on
Wednesday
the
4th
dav
of
COMPANY,
x
Michigan
corporation.
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
contained
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
uioon.
Eastern
Standard Time.
at
the
day of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded
instituted to recover the debt now remain twelve o’clock noon, Eastern Standard
Assignee of Mortgagee.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State in Hid mortgage, and pursuant to the sta ing secured by Hid mortgage, or any pan Time at the Southerly or Congress Street southerly or Congress Street entrance tv
m the office of the Register of Deeds for I March. 1936. at 12:00 o clock noon. East-,
;
ot
Standard
Time,
the
undersigned
will,
at
1
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M.
SIMMONS,
tute
of
the
State
of
Michigan
in
such
case
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
the
Wayne
County
B
the County of Wayne and State of Mich
thereof: now, therefore, notice ia hereby entrance to the County Building in the City
Convresa Street entrance
antrxnre 1 Ator-rvx
• ______ t___>___
:___ 1_rof Mortgagee.
for Assivided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN made and provided, notice ia hereby given
D
W
igan on the 20th day of March. 1926. in the southerly or Congress
that by virtue of the power of Hie of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
the County Building in the City of De 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. that 00 Thursday. February 20th, 1936 at that on Monday. February 10, 1936, at given
M
Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 2S7: and
contained in aaid mortgage, and nunuant (that being the place of holding Circuit
Eastern
Standard W the statute of the State of Michigan, in Court in Hid - County) Hid mortgage w
Dec. 6. 11. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 18. 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time 12:00 o'clock noon,
which said mortgage waa assigned by the troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that be
W
State Security and Realty Company, a ing the place where the Circuit Court for
17. 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. at the Southerly or Congress Street en Time, said mortgage will be forecloead by Such case made and provided, the under win be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
trance to the County Building, in the City a sale at public auction, to the highest signed will sell at public auction to the high tion to the highest bidder of the pri—
m
M’chigan corporation, to the GRANGE said County is held), sell at public auction
of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan bidder at the southerly or Congress Street est bidder on Wednesday, the 5th day of described in said mortgage, or so
w
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich to the highest bidder, the premises describ HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
%
(that being the place of bolding Circuit entrance to the Couny Building in the City FEBRUARY A. D. 1936. at twelve o'clock thereof as may be necessary to pay the
igan corporation,
by assignment dated ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
County,
Michigan Soon, Eastern Standard Time, at the south amount due at aforesaid, and any sum
w
w
March 13, 1926, and recorded in the office may be necesaary to pay the amount due. 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit Michigan. Court in said County) said mortgage will of Detroit, Wayne
w
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction (that being the building where the Circuit erly or Congress Street entrance to the or sums which may be paid by the under m
of the Regiater of Deeds for Wayne County the interest thereon and aQ legal costs,
m
w
A
to the highest bidder of the premises de Coun for the County of Wayne is held) Wayne County Building in the City of De signed at or before Mid sale for taxes
MORTGAGE SALE
on the 23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume charges and expenses, including the at
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much of the premises described in said mortgage, troit, County of Wayne and State of Mich and/or insurance on said premises, and all
135 of Assignments, page 353, which said torney fees allowed by law. Which said
C
D
W
Default baring been made in the terms thereof as may be necessary to pay the or so mneb thereof aa may be necessary igan (that being the building wherein the other sums paid by the undersigned, with
mortgage was subsequently assigned by premises are described as follows: AU those
M
w
a certain mortgage made amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or to pay the amount due, the interest thereon Circuit Court for the County of Wayne intersat thereon, pursuant to law and to
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich certain pieces or parcels of land situate in and conditions
PACK COMPANY, a sums which may be paid by the nnder- and all legal coats, charges and expenses, ia held) the premises described in ra’d the terms of said mortgage, and all legal w
igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich bv JOHN A.
at or before said sale for
taxes including the attorney fees allowed by law.
G
w
ge, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy costs, charges and expenses, including an
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan igan, known and described as follows, to- Michigan corporation, to 8TATE SE signed
idebtedness with seven
per rent attorney's fee, which premises are described
CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY, and/or insurance on said premises, and Which premises are described as follows:
corporation, by assignment dated May 29. wit:
%
w
%
interest and all legal costs allowed aa follows:
“Lot numbered Fifty-one (51) of Welch a Michigan corporation, dated tfas 10th all other sums paid by the undersigned All those certain pieces or parcels of land
1930, and recorded in the office of the
with .interest thereon, pursuant to law and situate in the City of Detroit, County of
w
G
■ and provided for in said mortgage.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Regiater of Deeds for Wayne County, on and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision day of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal Wayne
w
W
M
of Michigan, known and
»g attorneys’ fees, which said prem- uated in the City of Detroit, County of
the 18th day of Auguat. 1930. in Volume of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) the office of the Register of Deeds for the costs, charges and expenses, meiuding aa describedandas State
M
follows, to-wit:
e described as follows: A1I that cer Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
227 of Assignments, Page 158. on which and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly County of Wayne and State of Michigan, on
“Lot 107 Grows Pointe View Subdivi tain piece or parcel ef land situate in the scribed as: Lot number Ninety-five (95)
describmortgage there is claimed to be due at Village of Oakwood, according to the plat the 20th day of March, 1926, in Liber ed°rn<fi>Oows' wkich preau***
D
m
sion of soutiterly part of lots 2 and 3 of City of Detroit, County of Wayne, State Virginia Park Subdivision of part of Quar
the date of this notice, for principal, inter thereof as recorded September 28. 1915. 1687 of Mortgages, page 337; and which
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Subdivision of North end of private claim
H GHLAND PARK
RUS
Michigaa, described as foBows, to-wit: ter Section 55. 10,000 Acre Tract, accord
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand in Liber 32, page 88, plats, Wayne Coun said mortgage was assigned by the State uated in the (Sty of Detroit, County of "•------ tiing to the plat thereof as re- of
COMPANY M
Lot No. 288, Thomas Park Subdivision ing to the plat thereof recorded in the of
Ninety-Two Dollars and forty-eight cents ty Recorda.
Security and Realty Company, a Michigan Wayne, Michigan, more particularly deAWRENCE RO HENBERG
_________
-. page 35 of plats.
Hb®r 48,
Of N. W. « of S. K. % of Soction 16, fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
<$1093.48), as provided for in said mort
Said premises being on the East side of corporation, to GRANGE .LIFE
IN scribed as: Lot #70 and the South Half
of
Said promises c-z--------gJraide
being c
A
M
* 1. S. R. 11 E.. GrocnfiaU Township, County in Liber 28 of Plats, Page 80.
gage. and no suit or proceedings at law Liddesdale Avenne between Gilroy and SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan d»r- of Lot #71, Block 2 ef Robert M. Grind- Yorkshire
fa, __
ihe______ y^first Ward
W
w
_______ _Ave., —
looty. Michigan. Plat recorded
Dated: November 1, 1915.
having bees instituted to recover the monpbratioo. by assignment dated March 11. ley’s Subdivieioa of part ef Private
"* said City.
of
H
M
HOMS OWNERS’ LOAM
8, 1916, Libar 37. Page 83,
1 by aaid mortgage or any part
1926, and recorded m the office of tha 368. lying South ofice.
" ‘
D
Tagstksr with the heradttsmeats and ap. CORPORATION, Mt
M
Regiater of Deeds for Wayne County on\
Dated: October 31, 1935.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,

SECOND INSERTION

is hereby given that by virtue
I.iNotice
the power of sale contained in said

S

12'

J

S

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, December 13,1935
FATSICK H. O'BRIEN. Attorn,,.
>729 Barium Tower
Detroit. Michigan.

known as J573 Lovett Avenue, Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan.)
DATED: October 18, 1935.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
WILLIAM E, TARSNEY,

Page Fifteen

Ten Thousand Acre Tract, according to the Fifteen (IS), of Yemen's Addition to High or turn* which may be paid by the under-

Subdivision of the West Half of division of part of the Eureka Iron and
lat thereof recorded in the office of the land Park Village of Quarter (54) Sections signed at or before sale for taxes and/or Private Claim Seven Hundred Twenty-five Steel Works Subdivision of part of Section Street, Wyandotte, Michigan).
DATED: September 13th, 1935.
iegiater of Deeds for Wayne County, in Fifteen (15) and Twenty-eix (26). Ten insurance on said premises which premises (725) between Warren and
Shoemaker 29. Town 3 South, Range 11 East, west
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
Liber 29 of Plats, page 12; (also known Thousand Acre Tract, Town One (1) South, are situated in City of Detroit. County of Avenues, according to the Plat thereof re of Detroit, Monroe and Toledo Shore Line
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
as 8918 Clarendon Avenue, Detroit, Wayne Range Eleven East (11). Village of High Wayne, State of Michigan, and described corded in the office of the Register of Deeds Railroad, according to the plat thereof aa
MORTGAGE SALE
WILLIAM
E. TARSNEY,
County, Michigan).
land Park, now an incorporated City, a* follows, to-wit:
For Wayne County in Liber 30 of Plats
Attorney
for Mortgagee,
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Attorney for Mortgagee,
DATED; September 20, 1935.
Wayne County. Michigan, according to the
Lot numbered Seven (7). Block Two page 29, (also known as 5251 Bewick AveDefault having been made (and tuch de 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
plat thereof recorded in the office of the (2). Fyfe. Barbour and Warren's Subdivi
Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber 21 of 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, MichigM.
fault having continued for more than nineSept.
13.
20. 27; Oct. 4. 11. 18. 23
Oct. 18, 25; Nov. 1, 8, 15. 22.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in sion. of that part of Private Claim two
DATED: September 13. 1935.
PUts, page 62. (Also known aa 2419 Tenth
(90) days) m the terms and conditions
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29; Dec.
29; Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27 Jan. 3, 10. WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Liber Thirty-three (33) of Plats, page hundred sixty (260), l£ng between Hora
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
a certain mortgage made by
IONE
Attorney for Mortgagee,
tio Street and Warren Avenue, according
Eighty-six (86).
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
OLDHAM, (Widow) of the City of De
22b6 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
to the plat thereof recorded in the Office WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
DATED: September 20, 1935.
troit, County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
Sept. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11, 18, 25:
TWELFTH INSERTION
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County, Attorney for Mortgagee,
as Mortgagor, to
HOME
OWNERS'
Nov. 1, 8, 15. 22. 29; Dec.6, 13.
in Liber 16 of Plata, on Page 42 (also 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor
known as 5509 West Warren Avenue.)
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Sept. 13, 20. 27; Oot. 4, II. 18, 25:
poration. as Mortgagee, dated December
I WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY,
DATED: September 13th, 1935.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
__________ Nov. 1. 8, 15. 22, 29; Dec. 5.
39, 1933, and recorded in the office of the
1 Attorney for Mortgagee,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Register ol Deeds for Wayne County, Attorney for Mortgagee,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
! WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
.r
Sept 20. 27: Oct 4, II, 18. 25:
Michigan, on January 2, 1934, in Liber 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroii Michigan. 12266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY,
Nov.
1.
8.
15,
22.
29:
Dec.
6.
13.
1
Attorney
for Mortgagee, ■
'e
2681 of Mortgages, page 39, and said Mort
MORTGAGE. SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee,
MORTGAGE SALE
I 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
gagee having elected under the terms and
Default
having
been
made
(and
such
2266
Penobscot
Bldg.,
Detroit.
Michigan.
conditions of said mortgage to declare the
Default having been made (and such de- 1 default having continued for more than
Sept. 13, 20, 27; Oct. 4, 11, 18. 2S:
entire principal and accrued interest there
Mortgage sale
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
Nov. 1, 8. IS. 22. 29; Dec. 5.
on doe, which election it does hereby ex fault having continued for more than i ninety (90) days) in the terms and conercise, pursuant to which there is claimed ninety (90) days) in the terms and con- ! ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Default having been made (and such de
W be due and unpaid on said mortgage ditions pf a certain mortgage made by; ANDY MALASKY and CARRIE M. WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
fault having continued for more than ninety
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
at the date of this notice for principal and FRANK PROKOP and ANNA PRO- ; MALASKY, hia wife, of the City of De- Attorney for Mortgagee,
(90) days) in the terras and conditions of
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Michigan.
tc
interest the amount of TWO THOUSAND KOP. his wife, of the City of Detroit I trojt County of Wayne,
>266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. a certain mortgage made by WELTHA J.
FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY EIGHT County of Wayne, Michigan, to HOME HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
WILLSON, (survivor of herself and her
DOLLARS and FORTY ONE CENTS OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a(TION, a Corporation organised under the
deceased husband, John Wesley Wilson)
MORTGAGE SALE
o( oie United State* of America, bearMORTGAGE SALE
(82,438.41) and no suit or^toceeding at Corporation organised under the laws of ,
of the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
law or in equity having be^rt instituted to the United State* of America, bearing date i ing date the Sisth day of January A. "
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
recorded in the office of
recover the debt secured by said mort the Fourteenth day of February A. D. 1634, ,934,
Default having been made (and such de CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
Default having been made (and tuch de
gage or any part thereof, notice is hereby and_ recorded in the office of the Register Register of Deeds for the County
fault having continued for more than ninety fault having continued for more than ninety under the laws of the United States of
given that by virtue of the power of sale of Deeds for the County of Wayne, State Wayne, State of Michigan, on the Tenth (90) days in the terms and conditions of a (90) days) in the term* and conditions America, bearing date the Eleventh day of
contained in said mortgage and pursuant of Michigan, on the Nineteenth day of day of January A. D. 1934, in Liber 2682 certain mortgage made by LOUIS GAL- of a certain mortgage made by ANTHONY May, A. D. 1934, and recorded in the of
te the statutes of the State of Michigan February A. D. 1934. in Liber 2690 of of Mortgages, on Page 123, on which mort ANIS and MARGARET GALANIS. his A. ESPERTI and ROSETTA M. ES- fice of the Register of Deeds for the Coun
in such case made and provided, on FEB Mortgages, on Page 221. on which mort gage there is claimed to be due at the wife, of the City of Detroit, County of PERTI, hi* wife, of the City of Detroit, ty of Wayne, State of Michigan, on the
RUARY 10. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock Noon. gage there is claimed to be due at the date of this notice for principal and in Wayne, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' County of Wayne. Michigan, to HOME Thirteenth day of June, A. D. 1934, in
date of this notice for principal, interest terest the sum of Three Thousand Eight LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a pber 2725 of Mortgages, on Page 195, on
(Continued from p^ge 10)
Eastern Standard Trme, the .-aid mortgage and insurance premium the sum of Five Hundred Twenty-Seven and 77/100 Dol organized under the laws of the United Corporation organized under the laws of Which mortgage there is claimed to be due
will be foreclosed by sale at public auc Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-one and lar* (83,827.77) and no suit or proceeding States of America.
bearing
date
the the United States of America, bearing date at the date of this notice for principal, in
tion to the highest bidder at <"« southerly 8/100 Dollars (85.871.08) and no suit Or at law or in equity having been instituted Fourth day of January, A. D. 1935, and the Second day of December. A. D. 1933. terest and insurance premiums the sum of
_ at law or in equity
, . having
_ been to recover the debt secured by said mort- recorded in the office of the Register of and recorded in the office of the Register Seven Thousand Eight Hundred Seventyor Congress Street entrance to the Wayne .proceeding
County Building in the City of Detroit, instituted to recover the debt secured by I gage or any part thereof;
Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of of Deeds for the County of Wayne, State Six and 95/100 Dollars (87,876.95) and no
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the Michigan, on the Tenth day of January, of Michigan, on the Fifth day of Decem Suit or proceeding atl law or in equity hav
Wayne County. Michigan (that being the said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, .by virtue .»
of .u.
the jX)wcr of ule confined jn said mortgage A. D. 1935, in Liber 2782 of Mortgages, ber. A. D. 1933. in Liber 2679 of Mortgag ing been instituted to recover the debt se
building in which the Circuit Court for
Wayne County is held), of the premises power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the Statutes of the State on Page 437, on which mortgage there is es, on Page 7, on which mortgage there is cured by said mortgage or any part theredescribed in said mortgage, or so much and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of Michigan in such case made and provided, claimed to be due at the date of this notice claimed to be due at the date of this notice f NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
provid
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that on for principal and interest the sum of Six for principal and interest the sum of
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of DEC- Thousand Four Hundred Eighty-nine and Thirteen Thousand One Hundred Sixty-six power of sale contained in said mortgage
and any sum or sums which may be paid on MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of EMBER A. D. 1935. at twelve o'clock 74/100 Dollars (86.489.74) and no suit or and 55/100 Dollars (813.166.55) and no and pursuant to/ the Statutes of the State
by the undersigned, at or before said sale, DECEMBER A. D. 1935 at twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time
at
the proceeding at law or in equity having been suit or proceeding- at law or in equity hav >f Michigan in such case made and providfor taxes and/or insurance on said premis noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South Southerly or Congress Street entrance to instituted to recover the debt secured by ing been instituted to recover the debt se :d, NOTICE IS\HEREBY GIVEN that
es, and all other sums paid by the under erly or Congress Street entrance ro the the County Building, in the City of De said mortgage or anv part thereof;
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof:
« MONDAY-, thk NINTH day of DECsigned, with interest
. ... thereon,
.
. .pursuant. to County .Building in the City of Detroit, troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that be
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the 'MBER. A. D. U935. at -twelve o'clock
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
o the terms of said mortgage, and 1 Wayne County. Michigan (that being the , ing
_ the .place of holding Circuit Court
x>n. Eastern Standard
Time at
the.
mtainea in
in said
saia mortgage
mortgage poYer of sale con‘ain«> >“ said mortgage
afl legal costs, charges and expenses, io- , place of hold'ng Circuit Court in said ' said County) said mortgage will be fore- power of sale contained
3u;4ierly or Congress Street entrance to!
the
Statutes ot
of- tne
the
Start
and
Pursuan‘
the Statutes of the State
'
-■
•
- •
tne
statutes
state
, Michigan
Mirh:„,n
eluding the attorneys' fee allowed by law. ■ County) said mortgage will be foreclosed 1 closed by a sale at public auction to the and pursuant
of
in
such
case
made
and
provid
:he
County Building in the City of^De-which premises are described as follows, by a sale atpublic auction to the highest 1 highest bidder of the premises described in of Michigan in such case made and provid- ’ ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that :roit, Wayne County. Michigan (that being
to-wit: Premises and property situated in b-'dder of the premises described in said ‘ said mortgage, or so much thereof as may ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I
MONDAY,
the
NINTH
day
of
DEChe
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court
in
said
the City of Detroit, County of V/ayne. 1 mortgage, or so much thereof as may be ; be necessary to pay the amount due on on MONDAY, the NINTH day of DECBER, A. D. 1935, at twelve o'clock bounty) said mortgage will be foreclosed by
y 5
State of Michigan, described as: Lot Forty [ necessary to pay the amount due on said | said mortgageas aforesaid, with
interest EMBER. A. D. 1935. at twelve o'clock
1. Eastern Standard Time at the South a sale at public auction to the highest bid
.H?wl?n.d. Subdivision of East • mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there-' thereon and all legal costs, charges and noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South erly or Congress Street
der of the premises described in said mort
erly or Congress Street entrance
One Half (54) of North Two Thirds (2/3) on and 3|i legal costs, charges and —- expenses, including the Attorney fee allow
which County Building in the City of Detroit. ^"7
J? Jh5
, h °
‘ gage. or so much thereof as may be neces
of West One Half (54) of Lot One (1). . penses. including the Attorney fee allowed ed by law, and any turn or 111
sary
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
mort
Wayne County. Michigan (that being the
M*Shl««n <that b?,nK
Sectam Fifteen (15). Town
One
(D by law, and any sum or sums which may may be paid by the undersigned
place of holding Circuit Court in said pla"
holding Circuit Court in said gage as aforesaid, with interest thereon and
South. Range Eleven (11) East, according ba paid by the undersigned at or before fore sale for
taxes and/or
be foreclosed all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
to the plat thereof recorded in the office of Mle for taxes and/or insurance on said on said premises which premise* aft sit County) said mortgage will be foreclosed E°“n‘y), M1.d
by a sale at public auction to the highest by ’ M,.e « Public auction to the highest cluding the Attorney fee allowed by law.
the Regwter of Deeds for Wayne County prcmises which premises are situated in uated in City of
Detroit.
County of bidder of the premises described in said ^dd" of the prenus” described in
said and any sum or sums which may be paid
m Liber 33 of Plats, page 94.
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State Wayne. State of Michigan, and described
by the undersigned at or before sale for
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
be
T
there°fmay
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. October of Michj,,n. and described at follows, to- as follows, to-wit: Lot thirty (30) Kirsch?? pay ** aT°u,!t due °? M,d taxes and/or insurance on said premises
28. 1935.
baum's Subdivision in the N. E. 54 of necessary to pay the amount due on said "“"“LY
mortgage
which premises are situated in City of
mortgage
as
aforesaid,
with
interest
there™rt*ag“
af°r“?jd:>,w,th
,n,er.
w
t
thereo11
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Lot twenty-one (21) of Braun's Subdi the S. E. 54 of Section 21, Town 1 South,
and
all
li
Detroit, County of Wsyne, State of Mich
CORPORATION, a federal corporal: on
,nd ,n ,„.i ,0.,,
vision of Out Lot forty-nine (49) of the Range 12 East, in the City of Hamtramck,
igan, and described aa follows, to-wit:
. including "the Attorney "fee allowed by ‘"cJud'n8
mortgagee.
Subdivision of the east one-half (54) of Wayne County Michigan. Liber 32. Page law, and any sura or sums which may be . “ . y
" sums which may be paid
That certain piece or parcel of land, sitPATRICK H. O BRIEN.
Private Claim ninety-one (91), the James 34 of Plats as recorded in Wayne Coun
by
the
undersigned
at
or
before
sale
hated
in the City of Detroit,
Wayne
Attorney for Mortgagee.
paid by the undersigned at or before sale
, Campau Farm, City of Detroit. Wayne ty Register of Deeds office: (also known for
3729 Barium Tower,
taxes and/or insurance on said premis- taxes and/or insurance on said premises County. Michigan, described as: Lot Fifty
County. Michigan, according to the plat is 7404 Merkel Avenue. Detroit. Mich.).
which
premises
are
situated
in
City
of
De
(50)
of LaSalle Boulevard Subdivision of
Detroit. Michigan.
which premises are situated in the City
DATED: September 20. 1935.
troit.
County
of
Wayne.
State
of
Michigan,
part
of
Southwest
Quarter
(*4)
of
Quarter
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29; Dec.6. 13, thereof as recorded in Liber 11 of Plats,
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Section 47, of the Ten Thousand Acre
20. 27: Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24. j page 40. Wayne County Records. (Also
Michigan, and described as follows, to- and described as follows, to-wit:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
— known as 2283 Hendrie Avenue. Detroit,
Lot One Hundred Twenty-seven (127) J"ract, Greenfield Township, (now City
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE, Wayne County. Michigan)
Michigan,
Lot Three Hundred Three (303), B. E. McQuade's Dexter Boulevard Subdivision of Detroit), Wayne County,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
of
part
of
the
East
One-Quarter
(54)
of
according to the plat thereof recorded in
DATED: September 20th. 1935.
Taylor's
Detroit
City
Subdivision
Number
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
. Detroit,
(32).
Ten (he office of the Register of Deeds for
One (I), of a part of the Northwest Quarter Section Thirty-two
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Sept. 20, 27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25
Thousand
(10,000)
Acre
Tract,
according
Wayne
County
in
Liber
32
of
Plats,
Pag.
Quarter
(54)
of
Fractional
Section
Twen
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec.6. 13
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
(Also known as 2286-8 Blaine Avenue,
MORTGAGE SALE
ty-eight (28). Town One (1) South. Range to the recorded plat thereof as recorded in 95.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
' WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Eleven (11) East, City of Detroit, Wayne the office of the Register of Deeds for Detroit, Michigan.)
DATED: September 13. 1935.
| Attorney for Mortgagee,
County, Michigan, according to the plat Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 35 of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
thereof recorded in Liber 39, Page 96 Plats, page 5. (Also known as Nos. 37353737 Atkinson Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.)
of Plats. Wayne County Records.
ninety days) in the condition* of a certain '
DATED: September 13, 1935.
______________TARSNEY.
. ..
DATED: September 13. 1935.
MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage made by Philip S. Beamer and |
Attorney for Mortgagee,
: fi
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
Anna M. Beamer. his wife of Highland------------ ------------------------------CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan, i 5
Default having been made (and such
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Sw»«r'TCni«yrn»'iS?BATIoS“^lw,I-L,AM E TARSNEY,
Sept. 13, 20. 27: Oct. 4, 11, 18. 25: 15
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
default
having
continued
for
more
than
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY.
OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION, a Attorney for Mortgagee,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. I 5
ninety (90) days) in the term* and con Attorney for Mortgagee.
STOSS'
22M
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
ditions of a certain mortgage made by 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
..................................
WILLIAM _E. TARSNEY.
Sept. 13, 20. 27: Oct.
4. 11. 18. 25
FRANK J. WILKOWSKI and AGNES
Sept. 13. 20. 27; Oct. 4, II, 18. 25:
uary 18. 1934. and recorded in the office
unPTr.sr.F
Nov. 1,8. 15.
’ 22. 29; Dec. 6 1 Attorney for Mortgagee,
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- |
MORTGAGE SALE
D. WILKOWSKI. his wife, of the Vil
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22, 29; Dec. 6.
'266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
ir- h6R4h'ofViid '
Default having been made (and such lage of Grosse Pointe Park County of
Wavne, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
MORTGAGE SALE
“,d "WWVjEfii
(90)"'W”i “tte
~nd ““ LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
terras of said mortgage to declare the en-.
u.. organized under the laws of the United 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Default having been made (and such de
States of America, bearing date the Elev
' GERTRUDE G. POWERS* /otM
fault having continued for more than ninety
enth day of January A. D. 1934, and re
due, which election it does hereby exer
MORTGAGE
SALE
I (90) days) in the terms and conditions of
MORTGAGE SALE
of the City of Detroit County of
cise, pursuant to which there is claimed ! man,
Wayne. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' corded in the office of the Register ol
a certain mortgage made by REBRCCA
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of
Default having been made (and such de
Default having been made (and such de E. MOLLISON of the City of Detroit
the date of this notice for principal and in LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Michigan, on the Thirteenth day of Jan
terest the sum of Ten Thousand Nine Hun organized under the laws of the United uary A. D. 1934. in Liber 2682 of Mort fault having continued for more than ninety fault having continued for more than ninety County of Wayne. Michigan, to HOME
dred Ninety-seven and 75/100 Dollars «10,- States of America, bearing date the Twelfth gages. on Page 611. on which mortgage (90) days) in the terms and conditions of (90) days) in the terms and conditions of OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
997.75) and no suit or proceeding at law day of June A. D. 1934. and recorded in there is claimed to be due at the date a certain mortgage made by ALBERT a certain mortgage made by MICHAEL Corporation organized under the laws of
or in equity having been instituted to re the office of the Register of Deeds for of this notice for principal and interest the ENOCCARI and ANN ENOCCARI. his T. McGEE and ANNA McGEE. his wife, the United States of America, bearing date
cover the debt secured by said mortgage the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, sum of Ten Thousand Three
Hundred wife, and IDA ENOCCARI, his mother, of the City of Detroit County of Wayne. the thirty-first day of July A. D. 1934,
I on the Thirteenth day of August A. D.
office -of the Register
~
,- --- in the ------«----or any part thereof;
Michigan, 10
to numc.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN ahd_recorded
Eighty-Four and 36/100 Dollars (810.- of the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, inicnigan.
THEREFORE,. by
for the County of Wajme State
NOW. THEREFL
. virtue of the I >”4. in Liber 2743 of Mortgages, on Page 384.36) and no suit or proceeding at law Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation, organized °J
®?.:ch,,«a2' *?" *h' El*hAh, day °{
contained in said mortgage 2S2< on which mortgage there is claimed or in equity having been instituted to re CORPORATION, a Corporation organized under the laws of the United States of
- of sale contained
and pursuant tojzhe Statutes of the State
b$ d'je « the date of this notice for cover the debt secured by said mortgage or under the laws of the United States of America, bearing date the Twelfth day of • 4; £ 1934 in Liber 2741 of Morlsqa,
America, bearing date the Twelfth day of June A. D. 1934, and recorded in the office
,P?8eJ 63s-which mortgage there
of Michigan in auch case made and provid- principal and interest the sum of Five any part thereof:
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, Thousand Fifty-one and 57/100 Dollars
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the April. A. D. 1934, and recorded in the of of the Register of Deeds for the County , ,a ?*a'»ed to be due at the date of this
on January 30, 1%36 at 12 o'clock noon. (8S.0S1.57) and no suit or proceeding at law power of sale contained in said mortgage fice of the Register of Deeds for the Coun of Wayne. State of Michigan, on the.f? for principal and interest the sum
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly or in equity having been instituted to re- and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, on the Twenty-eighth day of lune A D 1934 in 1 °, s'* Thousand Four Hundred Eighty
or Congress Street entrance of the Coun- cover the debt secured by said mortgage of Michigan in such case made and provided, Twenty-first day of April, A. D. 1934. in Liber 273' of Mortgages, on Page 23,' on I afd 89/”K> Dollars (86.480.89) and no suit
Liber 2708 of Mortgages, on Page 49. on which mortgage there is claimed to be due °r Proceeding at Uw or in equity having
ty Building in the City of Detroit. County , or any part thereof:
of Wayne, Michigan (that being the place
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of ihe NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date of this notice for principal and 1 bcen '“«»‘“»ed to recover the debt secured
day
of at the date of this notice for principal, in
of holding Circuit Court ' in said County) ! power of tale contained, in said mortgage MONDAY the SIXTEENTH
interest the sum of Four Thousand Three , b’’ “,d "‘“r'KfKe or any pat
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale and pursuant to the Statutes of the State DECEMBER A. D. 1935 at twelve o'clock terest and insurance premiums the sum Hundred One and 40/100 Dollars (84.301.-1
NOW, THEREFORE, by
NOW'THEREFORE'
at public auction to the highest bidder of of Michigan in such case made and provid- noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South of Three Thousand Six Hundred Forty 40) and 1
...UwU‘or ' po7cr 0{ “le comamed in said mortgage :
____ . _ and ourauant to the Statutes of the ftrafe
the premises described in said mortgage, or , ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that erly or Congress Street entrance to the and 41/100 Dollars (83.640.41) and no suit
State •;
1 equity having been. instituted« ..
to recover
so much thereof as may be necessary to I on MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of County Building in the City of Detroit, or proceeding at law or in equity having
,h.jurssi-i&*?i h?r™by
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any > DECEMBER A. D. 1935 at twelve o'clock Wayne County, Michigan (that being the been instituted to recover the debt secured part thereof:
. . ! that on MONDAY the NINTH day of ;
sum or sums which may be paid by the noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South- plac*. of holding Circuit Court in said by said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, by
of the DECEMBER A. D. 1935 at twelve o'clock '
undersigned at or before said sale for tax- ' erly or Congress Street entrance to the County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Eastern Standard Time at the South« and/or insurance on said premise*, and County Building in the City of Detroit, by a sale at public auction to the highest power of sale contained in said mortgage power of sale contained in said mortgage |
to the
of ---the State.. ciiy
„ly 01
or ^.viigicaa
Congress oncci
Street &ntrance
Entrance 10 the '
all other sums paid by the undersigned, ! Wayne County. Michigan (that being the bidder of the premises described in said and pursuant to the Statutes of the State a"d
- •»-.Pursuant
..
. Statutes
' ------ -M««^f?en,oUC^^^^fd5-f,n,dr-P,r°\!d' County Building in the City of Detroit.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and ' place of holding Circuit Court in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be of Michigan in such case made and pro
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal County) said mortgage will be foreclosed necessary to pay the amount due on said vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN M MONTIaV 1 theHN?NTH £1^5 npc’ ^ayne County. Michigan (that being the
Io«N.1NT!i - .yi of.DEC' pl}ce Of holding Circuit Court in Mid
costs, charges and expenses, including an i by a sale at public auction to the highest mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there that on MONDAY, the NINTH day of 9WBPB
attorney's fee. which premises are described ' bidder of the premises described in said on and all legal cost*, charges and expenses, DECEMBER. A. D. 1935.
at
twelve EMBER A D. 1935 at twelve o dock n«on. clunty) said mortgage will be foreclssed
, Mle at
public auction to -.he highest
as follows:
, mortgage, or *0 much thereof as may be ' including the Attorney fee allowed by law, o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the Eastern StandardTime at the Southerly
and any sum or sums which may be paid Southerly or Congress Street entrance to or Conp-e- S-reet entrance to the County,, bidder of ,he premjse, described in ssid
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- necessary to pay the amount due
the City of-Highland Park, County mortgage
_ .
aforesaid, with interest thereon by the undersigned at or before sale for the County Building in the City of De Budding in the City of Detroit. Wayne mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
(that being the place ; neces,ary ,o pay ,he amount due on said
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly and all legal costs, charges and expenses, taxes and/or insurance on said premise* troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that be- County Michigan
which
premises
are
situated
in
Village
of
of holding Circuit
Court in said County) | mortgage ,s aforesaid, with interest theredescribed as: Lot Ninety-six (96) Subdi including the Attorney fee allowed by law,
' ig the place'of holding Circuit Court in said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
vision of Blocks One (1). Two (2). Three and any sum or sums which may be paid Grosae Pointe Park County of Wayne,
and all legal costs, charges and expenslid County) said mortgage will be fore at public auction to the highest bidder of
<3). Four (4). Seven (7) and Ten (10) of by the undersigned at or before sale for State of Michigan, and described as fol closed
by a sale at public auction to the the premises described in said mortgage.jjU including the Attorney fee allowed by
Stevens's Subdivision of part of one-quarter taxes and/or insurance on said premise* lows, to-wit:
bidder of the premises described or so much thereof as may be necessary hg"», and any sum or sums which may
(•4) Sections Seventeen (17) and Twenty- which premises are situated in City of De
Lot One Hundred Forty-nine (149) of highest
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may to pay the amount due on said mortgage.! saje paid by the undersigned at or before
four (24). Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre troit. County of Wayne. State of Michigan, Freudhurst Leopold Freud's Subdivision of be
for taxes and/or insurance on said
to pay the amount due on as aforesaid, with interest thereon and
Tract. Village of Highland Park. Wayne and described as follows, to-wit:
“
part of Private Claims One Hundred Twen- said necessary
.
.
....
1 pijemises
which premises are s:tttated in
mortgage as aforesaid, with interest legal costs, charges
County. Michigan, according to the plat
and expenses.
expenses, includ...„
including , v,
city of Detroit. County of Wayne. State
Lot sixty (60) Monnier-College Park ty^Six (126) and One Hundred Twentythereof recorded in Liber 24 of Plats, Page Subdivision of the south 54 of the south Seven (127) between Jefferson and Mack thereon and all legal costs, charges and ex the Attorney
fee allowed by
hv law.
law and;of|
and ,
------described as follows.
penses. including the Attorney fee allowed any sum or ev
76. Wayne County Records.
sums
which
may
be
paid
by
the
'
toi-w.i
Avenues.
Grosse
Pointe
Park
Village,
ac
east 54 of the northeast ’4 of Section 18.
by law, and any sum or sums which may
Dated: October 31, I93S.
taxM
[Lot'46 of Wildwood Subdivision of part
Town 1 south. Range 11 East, City of cording to the plat thereof recorded in the be paid by the undersigned at or before undersigned at or before sale for
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
and/or
insurance
on
said
premises
which
of
the
wes,
,/2
of
,he Southwest ij ol
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
Detroit. Wavne County. Michigan, accord
sale for taxes and/or insurance on
said premises are situated n City .of Detroit 1 Section 19. T. 1. S. R. 11 E. (formerly
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ing to the plat thereof recorded :n the office County. Michigan, in Liber 36 of Plats,
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE. of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun page 42. (Also known as 1156 Notting premises which premises are situated in the County of Wayne. S ate of Michigan, and Greenfield Township) now Detroit, acCity of Detroit. County of Wayne. State
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ty. in Liber 49. page 18 of plats. Also ham Road, Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan.) of Michigan, and described as follows, to- ?e'»Cr'wetl
• e uj- • •
cofding to the plat thereof recorded in Lib3114 Un;on Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich. known as 16188 Lesure Avenue. Detroit.
Lot Forty-Three (43) Barber s Subdivision erf 30 page g6 or p[ats
DATED: September 20. 1935.
wit :
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13. Wayne County. Michigan.
of Lot 17 of A. Edwards Subdivision of 54:
DATED: September 13. 1935.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Lot
Four
Hundred
Fifteen
(415)
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
DATED- September 20th. 1935.
North Woodward Subdivision of the West Section 46. T.T.A T Detroit Wayne CounWILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Michigan
according
to
the
plat
‘hereof
|
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
N2ne Hundred Nine and Fifty-two Hund recorded .. _______ _ r
Attorney for Mortgagee.
E?.beI
30:.pa8.e..64
.of
platsi
W|ILLIAM
E. TARSNEY.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
redths (909.S2) feet of
the
Southwest Wayne County Records. (Also known
EIGHTH INSERTION
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
”
1
Attorney
for Mortgagee.
Quarter (’4) of Section Twelve (12). Town
Srpt. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25: One (1) South. Range Eleven (11) East. 1470 Lee Place. Detroit. Wayne County 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. M'cliigan
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Nov. 1. 8, 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. 1 Greenfield, (now Detroit). Wayne County, Michigan).
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Sept. 13. 20. 27: Oct. 4. II. 18. 25:
DATED: September 13. 1935.
Sept. 20., 27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25:
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Nov. I. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 5
Michigan, according to the plat thereof reHOME OWNERS' LOAN
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Nov. 1. 8. 15, 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13.
mrded in the office of the Register of
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
I wjlLLIAM E. TARSNEY.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. M
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 26. WILLIAM E- TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
I WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
; Attorney for Mortgagee,
Page
70
of
Plats.
(Also
known
as
51
East
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
| 22(66 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Minnesota Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.'
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
DATED: September. 13. 1935.
MORTGAGE SALE
Sept 13. 20. 27: Oct. 4. II. 18. 25
MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Default having been made (and such
Nov. I. 8, 15. 22. 29: Dec. 5
MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
default having continued for more than
Default having been made (and
.......... ...
[Default having been made (and such de.IAM E. TARSNEY.
ninety (90) days) in the terms and con
default having continued for more than WILLIAM
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
1 fault having continued for more than
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
the terms and conAttorney for Mortgagee.
nihety (90) days) in the terms and con
HERMAN JOHN MATHIAK. a Married . ... .... 1. . .... .
.
-. - _____ mortgage made by 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. •2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Man. of the City of Detroit, County of | "
(’0) d*y»> -,n the .*«™s
Sept. 13. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25:
HOLLIS W. JENCKS and ISABELLE
MORTGAGE SALE
/STANLEY MROZ (MROS) and MARY
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6.
“'■l• —- OWNERS' I ?:nons_
rn°r‘lgage made by C. JENCKS. his wife, of the City of High
ROZ. his wife, of the City of Wyanvianon 1
------------------- a widow, of
land
Park.
County
of
Wayne.
Michigan.
tte County of Wayne. Michigan, to
City of Detroit County of Wayne.
organised under the laws <
the United 1
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
CORHOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
PETERS and MARY PETERS, his wife, bearing date the Ninth day of April A.D.
MORTGAGE SALE
of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. 1934. and recorded in the office of the
Michigan.
'wenty-third day
of Deeds for the County of Wayne.
the Register of Deeds for the
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne,
March, A. D. 1934. in Liber 2699 ol
State of Michigan, on the Thirty-first day
... County of Wayne. State of Michigan, t
Default having been made (and such de CORPORATION, a Corporation organized State of Michigan, on the thirtieth day of
Mortgages.
_
.137. on which mortPage
cage there is claimed
1934. m !
*• D. 1934, in Liber 2748 of fault having continued for more than ninety under the laws of the United States of April A. D. 1934. in Liber 2710 of Mort
*1—'—-* to
“ be
be due
due at the ‘he Fourteenth day of July A. D. 1934.
fate of this notice for principal and inter- . Liber 2735 of Mortgages, on Page 405. |
Page 162 on which mortgage (90) days) in the terms and conditions of America, bearing date the eighth day of gages. on Page 116. on which mortgage
est the sum of Three Thousand One Hun- i on which mortgage there it claimed to be
‘°. be ?ue V •the da‘e °{ a certain mortgage made by EDWARD W. December A. D. 1933. and recorded in the there is claimed to be due at the Cate of
dred Twent^one and 17/100 Dollars (83.-, due at the date of thia notice for principal I ““ ***“_
S2.d—
RZEZNIKIEWICZ, a singe man. of the office of the Register of Deeds for the this notice for principal and interest the
Thousand Three Hundred City of Detroit County of Wayne. Mich County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on subn of Four Thousand Three Huadrod
12L17) and no suit or proceeding at lai interest and insurance premium
or in equity having been instituted to re of Four Thousand Three Hundred Twen Forty-Nine and 14/100 Dollars (86.349.14) igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR the thirteenth day of December, A. D. Twenty-One and 17/100 Dollars (84.331.17)
cover the debt secured by said mortgage ty-Nine and 75/100 Dollars (84.329.75) and no suit or proceeding at law or in PORATION. a Corporation organised un 1933, in Liber 2679 of Mortgages, on Page and no suit or proceeding at law or in
or any part thereof;
and no suit or proceeding at law or in equity having been instituted to recover the der the laws of the United States of Amer 435. on which mortgage there is claimed equity having been instituted to recover
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of equity having been instituted to recover debt secured by said mortgage or any part ica. bearing date the 11th day of April to be due at the date of this notice for
' ‘
:ured by said mortgage or any
the power of sale contained in said mort the debt secured by said mortgage or any thereof;
A. D. 1954, and recorded in the office of principal and interest the sum of Three
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the the Register of Deeds for the County of Thousand Five Hundred Eighty-Five and
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the part thereof:
[NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
State of Michigan in such caae made and
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 24th 36/100 Dollars (83.585.36) and no suit
of sale contained in said mortgage
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the Statutes of the State day of April A. D. 1954. in Liber 2708 of or proceeding at law or in equity having
rsuaat to the Statutes of the State of
EN that on
MONDAY
the
THIR and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of Michigan in such case made and provided, Mortgages, on Page 284. on which mort been instituted to recover the debt secured
—_an in such caae made and provided,
TEENTH day of JANUARY. A.D. 1936. at of Michigan in such case made and provid NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on gage there is claimed to be due at the by said mortgage or any part thereof;
ITICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
twelve o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of date of this notice for principal and interest
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
NDAY the NINTH day of DECKMTime at the Southerly or Congrees Street 00 MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of DECEMBER A. D. 1935 at twelve ofckxk the sum of Ten thousand six hundred sixty- power of aale contained in said mortgage
!R A. D. 1935 at twelve o'clock nooa.
entrance to the County Building in the City DECEMBER A. D. 193' at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South five and 36/100 Dollars (810.665.36) and and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Standard Time at the Southerly or
of. Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan (that noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South- erly or Congress Street entrance to the no suit or proceeding at law or in equity of Michigan in such caae made and pro
1 Street entrance to the County
being the place of holding Circuit Court erfy or Congress Street Entrance to the County Bunding in the City of Detroit, having been instituted to' recover the debt vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne
in said County) said mortgage will be fore County Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan (that being the secured by said mortgage or any part that on MONDAY, the NINTH day of County. Michigan (that being the pasce
closed by a sale at public auction to the Wayne County. Michigan (that being the place of bolding Circuit Court in said thereof;
DECEMBER A. D. 1935, at twelve o'clock off holding Circuit Court in said County)
’ highest bidder of the premises described place of holding Circuit Court in said County) said mortgage win be foreclosed
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
id mortgage will be foreclosed by a aale
in eaid mortgage, or so much thereof as County) said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the highest power of sale contained in said mortgage erly or Congress Street entrance to the
public auction to the highest bidder of
may be necessary to pay the amount due by a sale at public auction to the high bidder of the premises described in said and pursuant to the Statute* of the State County Building in the Chy of Detroit.
premise* described in said mortgage,
on said mortgage as aforesaid, with in est bidder of the premises described In mortgage, or so much thereof as may be of Michigan in such case made and pro Wayne County. Michigan (that being the
so much thereof a* may be necessary
terest thereon and all legal costs, charges said mortgage, or so much thereof as may necessary to pay the amount due on said vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN place of holding Circuit Court in said
pay the amount due on said mortgage
and expenses, including the Attorney fee be necessary to pay tht amount due on nX>,rt*f,Ke. “ ,,for'*»'<!• with interest thereon that on Monday the Ninth day of December County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
aforesaid,
with interest thereon and all
allowed by law. and any sum or sums said mortgage as aforesaid, with interest and all legal coots, charges and expenses A. D. 1935 at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern by a sale at public auction to the highest legal costs, charges
and expenses, including
which -may bo paid by the undersigned at thereon and aH legal costs, charges and including the Attorney fee allowed by law Standard Time at the southerly or Con bidder of the premises described in laid
Attorney fee allowed by law. and any
or before sale for taxes and/or insurance expenses, including the Attorney fee al and any sum or sums which may be paid gress Street entrance to the County Build mortgage, or so much thereof as may be tf,e
sum
or
sums
which may be paid by the
on said premises which premises are sit lowed by law. and any sum or sums which by the undersigned st or before sale for ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne County. necessary to pay the amount due 00 said
uated in City of Detroit. County of Wayne, may be paid by the undersigned at or be taxes and/or insurance on said premises Michigan (that being the place of holding mortgage a* aforesaid, with interest thereon uhdersigned at or before sale for taxes
aiid/or insurance on said premise* which
State of Michigan, and described as fol- fore sale for taxes and/or insurance on which premises sre situated in City
of Circuit Court in said County) said mort and all legal cost*, charges and 1—penees.
lows, to-wit:
said premises which premises are situated Highland Park. County of Wayne. State gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public including the Attorney fee allowed by law, p amiM* are situated in City of WyanLot Two Hundred Eight (208) Scotten in City of Detrijit. County of Wayne, State of Michigan, and described as follows, to- auction to the highest bidder of the prem and any sum or sums which may be paid ditte^rConty of Wayne. State of Michi| an,'and described aa follows, to-wit:
A Lovett's Subdivision of part of Private of Michigan, and described as foDows, toises described in said mortgage, or so much by the undersigned at or before sale for
Lot Eighteen (18) in Block Thirteen
Claim Five Hundred Eighty-three (583) wit: Lot One Hundred Ninety (190) Mar
Lot Twenty-one (21) Fry’s Subdivision thereof as may be necessary to pay the taxes and/or insurance on said prwniaee ( 13) of Rich Welch Subdivision of Block*
north of Chicago Road, according to the tindale Subdivision of Martindale Subdi of Lots Twenty (20). Twenty-three (23), amount
due on said mortgage as afore which premises are situated in City of IgMIve (12), Thirteen (13) and Fanrtaen
recorded plat thereof recorded in the of vision 'on Quarter (5$) Section Fifty (50) Twenty-four (24), Twenty-oevaa (27) and
with interest thereon and all
lanl Detroit, County of Wayne, State of Mich- < 14) Mid the Southerly Throe Hundred Ten
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne of the Ten Thousand Aero Tract and part Fifteen (IS), Ex. E. Twenty-two and Forty- said.
described , as follow*, to-wit:
(110) feet of Blocks Nine (9). Ten fit)
County in Liber 3 of Plata, Pagd 2. (Abo of Quarter (54) Section Forty-Nina (49) two hundredths (22.42) feet of said Lot coats, charges and ftp mass, including the ‘gT'
Attorney fee allowed by law, and any sum
Lot Two Hundred Thirteen <213) of sad Kleves. (Il) of J. M. Welch’s tub-
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Local Items

Christmas Seal Pays
Tribute to U. S. Mail Service

Gus Kinyon, who was so ill. is
now able to be up and around
the house.

Womans Eyes
By JEAN NEWTON

* * ♦

ON THE USES OF A TRUTH
SERUM

Tommy Corey, who has been
so ill with pneumonia in the
University hospital at Ann Arbor,
continues about the same.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roberts
and family of Royal Oak were
recently calling on old Plym
outh friends.
* ♦ *

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Tait and
family of Dixboro spent Sunday
with his mother, Mrs. Mae Tait,
at her home North Harvey street.
* * *
_
George M. Chute left Wednes
day on a few days business trip
to Grand Rapids and Chicago,
Illinois.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller of
Detroit were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Campbell Saturday
evening.
* * *
Douglas Havershaw of Detroit
spent part of last week with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
C. Havershaw on North Harvey
street.
* * *
The many friends of Roy Proc
tor will be glad to know he has
recovered from his illness of sev
eral weeks and is able to resume
work.
* * *
Miss Sarah L. Cutler is working
at fashion illustrations in the C.
Fteemont Beckman studio in
Chicago, Illinois.
* * ♦

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Heywood
of Wayne were visitors Tuesday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Glympse on Maple aveMr. and Mrs. Clyde McConnell
>f Rosedale Park have been re
lent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
jeorge Robinson on Maple avelue.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rhead
- of Lapeer visited his
Mrs. Edith Rhead SunF'at the William Glympse
home on Maple avenue.
* * *
Miss Mildred Harridene and
Miss Lillian Short of Detroit were
visitors on Monday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Robinson.
* * *
Mrs. Perry Richwine. who un
derwent an operation for appen
dicitis at the St. Joseph hospital
in Ann Arbor the fore part of last
week, is recovering slowly.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Shefpo
of New Hudson spent the week
end at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Prough.

♦ * *

Miss’ Winifred Jolliffe return
ed home from St. Thomas, On
tario, Saturday night. While away
Miss Jolliffe was taken ill with
tonsilitis which necessitated her
remaining away longer
than
planned.

♦♦♦

Mrs. Alice Turner of Indiana
polis, Indiana, who was called to
Detroit Saturday by the death
of her cousin, Charles Northrop,
of that city, spent Thursday night
with her aunt, Mrs. Ida Tafft at
the Hotel Mayflower.

•‘Pop, what is psychiatry?"
■'Mining operation.’*
© Bell Syndicate.—WXH service.

(Book
THINGS THAT ARE NEW
E ALWAYS enjoy hearing or
reading of something new in
tlie art of entertaining, especially
If it is food. Everybody likes to
eat, and the better the food is tlie
better we like it. The following
are a few gnml suggestions which
may be use-1 when preparing a
menu:
Curried Eggs
Cool; six eggs until hr in and the
yolk mealy. The method has been
given so many times, yet here It is
again: For every egg provide one
pint of boiling water, drop in the
eggs—they should be of the room
tempentture. If not add a larger
proportion of water—cover closely
and keep on the hack of the range
for thirty minutes, when the eggs
will be well cooked hut tender. Mix
three tablespoon fuls of salad oil,
the same of flour, one teaspoonful
of salt, one reaspoonful of curry
powder, one-fourth of a teaspoonful
of paprika and when well blended
add two cupfuls of milk and cook
all together In a double boiler for
twenty minutes. Cook and serve .
the eggs, cut into halves, with the |
sauce poured over it. Serve on
toast.

W

Jiffy Frosting.
Take one cupful of sugar, three
tablespoonfuls of water, one table
spoonful of dark corn sirup, one
egg white unbeaten and one teaspoonful of flavoring. Place all the
ingredients in a double boiler over
rapidly boiling water. Beat for
eight minutes, then add the flavor
ing. Remove and beat more, then
spread on the cake.
Oriental Peach Stones.
Place large, perfect halves of
peach In cup-shaped lettuce leaves.
Fill the cavities with chopped
dates, pecan meats, one-fourth of
p cupful of preserved ginger, all
finely chopped and mixed. Add the
ginger sirup to moisten, make Into
halls and arrange In the peaches.
Serve with mayonnaise dressing.
© Western Newspaper Union.

♦ * *

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Chadwick
of Ann Arbor. Mrs. Martin Secord. Mrs. Edgar Secord and
daughters, Mrs. Edna Wilson and
Royal Secord of Detroit were vis
itors Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Wilson on Mill
street.
* * *
Mrs. C. L. Wilcox returned to
her home in Detroit Sunday after
spending a week with Mrs. Effie
Kimmell on West Ann Arbor
“The honeymoon is over,r says '
Mr. and Mrs. E. W, Block of
Muncie, Indiana, visited Plym newlywed Nan, “when your husoand
outh friends last week while en starts reading the sports pages
route to Long Beach. California, again."
where they will make their fu
© Bell Syndicate —VVNU Service.
ture home. Mrs. Block will be
remembered by many as Pern
Kensler. formerly of Plymouth.
Date Back Centuries
“MillstODe” coins or those with i
The Mission Society of the holes In the middle rank with knife '
Lutheran church will meet on and spade coins as the oldest in ex- '
Wednesday afternoon. December lstence from ancient Chinese
18, with Mrs. Oscar Freheit at her
The oldest known money
home on Mill street. This will be times.
the annual Christmas party and from China dates from the Sev
each lady is asked to bring a ten enth century before Christ, the
cent gift also their donation for same date set for the oldest exist
Eloise. The ladies who will join ing Greek money. Chinese writers,
Mrs. Freheit as hostess for the however, refer to money as far '
afternoon are Mrs. Bertha Man- back as 2000 B. CL
zell, Mrs. Abel Hayball, Mrs. Walt
er Ebert, Mrs. Charles Rengert.
Mrs. Gus Schelt and Mrs. Jack
When making mush to be fried 1
Waldecker.
use a little milk with the water
DRIVE CAREFULLYand it will brown quicker.

Community Auction
IT IS EVERYBODY'S SALE

There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads.

WED.,

December IS1

Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER

TERMS CASH
BURT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

tuberculosis Christmas upon to purchase 2,000,000 more
THEseal1935
pays tribute to the United seals than m 1934. In all, 12,000,000
States mails and the part the postoffice has played in the fight against
tuberculosis in this country. Miss
Marion Cook and Miss Louise
Collins, coeds at Michigan State
College, are shown here as they
examine one of the attractive
Christmas seal posters with Claude
E. Cady, postmaster at Lansing.
“It is particularly fitting,” Dr.
Bruce H. Douglas, president of the
Michigan Tuberculosis Association,
declared this week, “that the Christ
mas seal should commemorate the
mail service which has done so
much for the public welfare and
plays such a major role in the dis
tribution of the seals.”
Michigan people are being called

seals have been sent out from the
Lansing offices of the Association,
All activities of the organization
are financed
ce< solely by Christmas
seal pennies.
In the period from November
1931 to June 193?, over 88,000
Michigan persons were given tuberculin tests at clinics sponsored by
the Association; more than 19,000
chest X-rays were made in the same
length of time. These are the mod
em methods of discovering tuber
culosis in the early and curable
stage.
Tuberculosis is still the principal
cause of death between the ages of
20 and 40. Your pennies will help
to reduce the mortality rate.

Will Rogers Medal Goes to His Widow

,
I
■
i
i

HIS "Spirit of St. Louis" aeronautical medal, voted to the late Will
Rogers by tlie American Society of Mechanical Engineers. before. his
.
death, was accepted by James H. Doolittle, noted rlyi? and, delivered
by
him l<» Mrs. Rogers at Santa Monica. Calif.
__

T

A WOMAN under the anesthetic
** which we call “twilight sleep”
had just given birth to a baby. The
doctor wanted to weigh the baby
and asked for the scales. Nobody
knew where they were. Suddenly
the mother, still ■•asleep.” spoke up
and said, "They are In the kitchen
on the nail behind the picture!” For
some lime afterwards she continued
"asleep” and remembered nothing
of the Incident.
AH of which gave the doctor an
idea with which he began experi
menting. The result was the dis
covery that under the drug scopo
lamine people must tell the truth.
It seems It puts to sleep certain sections of the brain. Including that
"high resistance zone” with which
we tell untruths, but leaves wide
open the paths leading to the area
where memories are stored away.
Therefore under its influence people
unconsciously tell the truth—they
cannot lell anvihiiig else— and scleilce ’has found
a ••truth serum."
’
The most iniporiant implicaliei-s
of the discovery are. of course, i.s
possibilities in the detection of
criminals. Itut most women will
share our impulst? t<> speculate
how far-reaching
nearer home.
Think what it would mean to a
girl to be able to pm her suitors to
sleep with the truth serum. She
would soon know just what it is
they like about her—their true
opinion of her mother—and any
reservations they may have on the
rights of husbands. Think. later, of
the advantage of a wife who can
give her husband a whiff of tlie
truth serum before he goes to sleep.
The effect on the poker of the na
tion might be surprising.
And the social possibilities of the
truth serum are positively enor
mous. Imagine being able to use it
on your friends. How much time
we should save in finding out tlie
real ones.
To me thia la one of the most
promising of modern scientific discoveries. It behooves us all to make
preparations for the time when we
shall all have to submit to the truth
serum.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. In the
; Probate Court for the County of
i St, Clair.
! In the Matter of the Estate of
ELIZABETH HUDSON, Deceased,
i Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of an order of said Court
made on the 9th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1935. I shall sell at pub
lic auction on the 31st day of
January, A. D. 1936. at ten o'clock
;in the forenoon, at the building
located on the premises in the
said County, the interest of said
'Estate in the following described
i real estate, to-wit:
Lot 49, Plymouth Virginia Park
Subdivision of a part of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 27.
:Town 1 South. Range 8 East, Vil
lage of Plymouth. Wayne County.
Michigan.
ISAAC S. HUGHES.
Administrator de bonis non
with the will annexed.
Dated. December 9th. 1935.
Dec. 13. 20. 27;
Jan. 3. 10. 17, 24. 31
, Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
1550 South Main St.
Plymouth. Mich.
I
PROBATE NOTICE
220368
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun. ty of Wayne, ss.
! At a session of the Probate I
;Ccurt for said County of WajTie,
held at the Probate Court Room I
■ in the City of Detroit, on the
.Fourth day of December in the
[year one thousand nine hundred
.and thirty five.
Present. EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ELSIE WILSON, Deceased,
i An instrument in writing pur
porting to be a copy of the last
' will and testament of said de' ceased and the probate thereof
' duly authenticated having been
■produced into this Court for al, lowance and Rebecca Martin hav
ing filed therewith a petition
I praying that administration with
| the will annexed of said estate
i be granted to Perry W. Richwine
or some other suitable person.
It is ordered, that the third day 1
of March, next at ten o’clock in I
the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for allowing said
I instrument and hearing said peti, tion.
And it is-further Ordered, That {
a copy of this order be published I
three successive weeks previous toj
said time of hearing, in the |
Plymouth Mail a newspaper print- 1
ed and circulating in said Coun- '
ty of Wayne.
A true copy.
1
EDWARD COMMAND, ■
Judge of Probate.!
CARL P. LANG. ;
Deputy Probate Register.:
PROBATE NOTICE
90093
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun
ty of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate 'Room in the
City of Detroit,'on the fifth day
of December in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thir
ty-five.
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
In ftp Matter of the Estate of

Friday, December 13,1935
JOHN THOMAS WALKER, De
ceased.
David Galin, administrator de
inis non of said estate, having
indered to this Court his final
account and filed therewith a
petition praying that the balance
of said ■ estate be distributed
among the persons entitled theretp.
I It is order, that the sixteenth
day of January, next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for ex
amining and allowing said ac
count and hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
copy of this order be published ,
three successive weeks previous to!
gaid
time of hearing, in the Plymouth
Mail a newspaper i
1 printed and circulating "in said
jtpounty of Wayne,
THOMAS C. MURPHY. I
Judge of Probate.!
A true copy.
CARL F. LANG. '
Deputy Probate Register. I

W ‘"DAILY

FARM PRICES
LIVESTOCK • POULTRY
GRAIN
Broadcast at 12:15 Noon
Michigan Radio Network

PROBATE NOTICE
219288
, STATE v.
OF MICHIGAN. Coun- I
l|ty of Wayne,
IL
a session of the ^Probate
;County of Wayne.
teld at the Probate Court Room
llwentv-^venth^'
jn the year one thousand
nine
l"- - •
. ' ---------nd. itti
; Present EDWARD COMMAND.
-Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
EDWIN G. PIPP also called E. G.
PIPP. Deceased.
On reading and filing the Aeti- 1
tion of Edwin Gaylord PipHarav- I
ing that administration of 'said
estate be granted to himself or
some other suitable person.
1
It is ordered. That the ninth ’
day of January, next at ten'
o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail a newspaper printled and circulating in said County
of Wayne.
A true copy.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
CARL F. LANG,
Deputy Probate Register.
Dec. 6, 13. 20.

The Farm Market Reporter is another indication of
Ford interest in the farmer and his problems. This
service comes to you through the courtesy of your near
est Ford dealer with George Boutell, Secretary of the
Michigan Live Stock Exchange at the microphone.

Again Ford Serves the Farmer

FARM MARKET REPORTER
Broadcast every market day at 12:15 (E.S.T.) over these stations:

Station

Xxx»tio»

WXYZ
WELL
WIBM
WKZO

Xiiocycfc-a

XiUeycU.

WFDF
Flint
1310
WOOD-WASH Grand Rapids 1270
WBCM
Bay City
1410

Detroit
1240
Battle Creek 1420
Jackson
1370
590
Kalamazoo

FORD

I WJIM

DEALERS

1210

OF

MICHIGAN

Try a Mail Classified Ad—It Will Pay

(| Christmas time is baking time i)
i©
\

Y

For successful pastries. pies. (run cakes — we have all the
finwi mgredienta for you co rrwkr eifta tor appe.nea

?

Jj

FRE CHRISTMAS Sill OF FIKE FIOOIS

FLOUR I
89cJ

Avondale
24' 2 lb
sack

$1.19
VELVET

......

j
ft
J

’Jt 29c

RAISINS.............................. 1

4 »». 32c

Baking Powd.r

CALUMET..............................i ft.

20c

MICHIGAN MADE

SUGAR
JEWEL

3 lb-bafl 47c

COFFEE

5c

lb.
MICHIGAN MADE

Sugar . . ikb $1.29

SEMINOLE

4 '“"• 25c

TISSUE
WESCO SCRATCH

FEED

100 lb.
bag

.

$1.75

WONDERNUT

Margarine 2 lbs- 29c
AIL FLAVORS

WESCO LAYING

$1.89

MASH

pk9. 5c

Jello
COFFEE

ft. 17c

Salada Mixed

TEA

Golden Ripe

BANANAS

ib.

5c

.

.

.

doz.

35c

COFFEE

.

.

.

.

.

ft. 24c

.

.

COFFEE

.

ft. 23c

Country Club Honay Milk

BREAD

ICEBQtG

LETTUCE

,H33c

Chase & Sanborn

SEEDLESS California

ORANGES

.

Maxwell House

.

»

head

5c

.

.

.

10c
25e

DOUGHNUTS

EXTIA JUICY

GRAPEFRUIT

.

.

each

5C

.

.

.

4 bon 25c

NmN.’.

SWEET

POTATOES

. Ura
SOAP

.

.

4

9c

CANDY BARS

2

25c

Young Pig PORK LOIN ROAST or CHOPS, rib cut___ lb. 25c
Young Tender C Q Beef CHUCK ROAST_____________ lb. 19c
MINCE MEAT___________ 1------------------------------- 2 lbs. for 29c

COTTAGE CHEESE______
_________________ 2 lbs. for 19c
Round or Sirloin STEAK RpJWoT-------------------------------lb. 23c

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

KROGER STORES

